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ev,'r^ ^;‘-v (Sundays exempted) by 
Portland Punishing Co., 
At ltia Exchange Btrfkt, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance, 
Tlie Kliiine htnte Press 
Is published every Thurhpay Morning at *2.1)0 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year 
Hates lf Auvertisino.—One inch of space, in length ol column constitutes a 11 square.” 
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
Continuing every oilier day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half equate, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Uuder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
Btate Press” < which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POHTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CABDS. 
V flu if A «iba«t 
• UJIB 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
jVo, 152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, IHE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rem brants, Meda'llon, 
the Porcelain, or Mt zzotint card, and t lie retouched 
card bv which new process we ge rid of heckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all impertections of the skin 
Call and judge lor yourselves. 
BJ^ltlotto-Good work nt moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Please. may20 
COBBX RAY, 
Attorneys at l^aw, 
Oflier, 119 1-9 Exchange Hired, 
Biancli Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOUN C. COBB. F. M. BAY. 
ap8-3in 
JULES CM. L. MOJRAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ol the I reuch Laniniagre, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiaining School, High and Cram mar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
References: (Jen. J. M*. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply trom ono p. m. to three o’clock p. m at 58 
Spritg Street, or iu writing P. O. Box 2059. 
seplOdly 
sch umacher^brosTT 
(Successors to »l. W.C. Morrison.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
Aims 18’ MATERIALS/ 
Oil Pointing*!, American, English, Ger- 
man, and French Chromo**, Ntcel 
EugravingN, LithogrnphH, 
Matbenietio.il Insiruineuts, Drawing Paper, French 
l'lale Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower 
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ad 
kinds ol 
Picture and Mirror Frames. 
MALEHROOM A PICTURE GALLERY, 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
O. Schumacher. C. R. F. Scnhmacher. 
mrSBtf 
SWEAT & COOMBS, 
Attorney's and Counselors at Layv, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Me- 
L. D. M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS. 
iuy3J3mo 
GAGE & DAWS, 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO Wnnhiuglou Ml., Chicago. 
R. W. GAGE. C. F. DAVIS. 
CHARLES H, TRUE. mr3-3m 
GEO. D. JO ST, 
Fresco Painter, 
Portland, Maiae. 
Announces to his triends, and the public in general, 
that he has established himself in this city. Sixteen 
years' experience with .Schumacher induces him to 
fay that he is able to atteud to any and eveiy job in 
his line. 
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Brad- 
lord st, will be promptly attended to. 
iny37dtf_ GEO. D JOST. 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Wlock, Lewiston, Me. 
V"Jflre insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ol pi op riy on 
most lavorable terms. 
no v2l D. HORACE HOLMA N, Proprlelor. 
tV. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Mo. 80 Middlo Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au2i 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
thee at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter- 
• book <& Co., 
UO!l Congmii Nt,, Portland, Iflr., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SHERIDAN ft GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL 
ITUOCO* MASTIC WORKERS, 
aO. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
IHP* Prompt attention paid to all kiiulaot Jobbing 
n our line. .pr2tdtf 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
28 Stain Street, Boston. 
DEALER* 11V 
American and Forrign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AND HELL 
City, State. County and Cubed States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR HALE OF 
Burlington, Cedau Rapids, and Minnesota 
First Mori gage R. It Bonds. 7 par cent, in Gold. 
Northern Pacific B..R. Bonds, 7 a-lo in UJd. 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALHO, FOR HALE, 
European and NoriH American F<ksr Mort- 
gage It. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on Han FranriMCo. 
iVIoutrcal, Hi. John, and Halifax, and Buj 
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bmus in Bos- 
ton aim New York, inquiries by mail promptly 
answered. 
Special aftenlion to packages received by express 
ma/26 ood 13w 
NEW FIRM. 
C.W.EMLISII & CO. 
(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,) 
!i»T PONCRPAN STREET,PORTIiAND, 
Will lisve Iroiu this date a carefully selected as- 
sortmeut ot 
Laces, Ribbons, Hosiery, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS, 
Kubbor Goods, 
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND 
Ladies* Furnishing Goods, 
Ot every description. Also 
Orrlin Zeyhyw, Pattern*, and Pilazellr* 
and a few ttiylfeh Hof* 
for Children. 
may9tf 
Dissol uti on of Copartnership 
Portland, May 26tli, 1871. 
rpHE copartnership herttofore existing under tin 1 name ot j. H. Creepy & Co, is this day dissol vtt by mutual consent. 
in v27 ait J- H* CRESSEF, lliy^7 O. W. CUNNINGHAM. 
Copartnership Notice t 
T„., 
Portland May 27ih, 1871. HE undersigned have this ,lav emer„d ,Dto c0. .partuerBhlp under the Arm name of 
“ ‘ 
j. II. ('RES.KV Ac ,-0i 
For 1 hetraosacjion ol a general wholesale Grooerv Flour and Provision business at No 1G3 oinWrcifi street. J. H.CliESSEY 
,, 
O. W.CUNNINGHAM iny27-dln)o_J. M. HILTON. 
MAT, Cap unit Furnishing t.uod. Mior, for Male.-V.-ry deniable locution, good stole 
well selected stock, lease low rent. Salisactor 
reasons tor nlliLg. TAYLOlt A CO., 20 Stalest! 
Rostou, Mass. inay27-3t 
iu 
Houses to Let! 
A genteel House, No in Wilwot street, con- 
■1 faining ten rooms; gas ami Set-ago water. Al- 
iwa on Lincoln and one oh Boyd .<•(. 
Euquiiecl J. c. COLt SW(>KTH Y. 
iny2Jdlw* Corner ol Oxford aud Peurl st9. 
To Lt t 
PLEASANT rooms with board, lor Gentlemen and wives, or single Genihroen ran be had by ap- 
plying at i?5 CUM BEKLAN i> s I'LEK l\ my?5« 1 w 
House tj Kent. 
ml 
he pleasantly located House ou the corner 
o» O.k aud Prospect sis, tor one large, or two 
un til families. Large garden spot. 
Apply to WM. H. JElUilS, Heal Estate Agent, 
may 23-dtt 
& 
Pliotograiihic lfonins 180 Middle 
Street, to Let. 
1 NQCIKE at tlie momn, or of 
— 
*0? |3|se<xl.t M.G. PALMER. 
House to Let. 
it NH’E modern tenement of seven or eiplit rooms 
on Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to Itt without board. Inquire at this office, mylltt 
1 umber Yard fo Let. 
'I HE land on Commercial street. 52 Icet front and 
* extt tiding to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. No- 
ble. rppoaite Frauklin Wbart. 
mylltt J. DKOWN E, 10 State st. 
58 Spring Street ! 
BOAKDand looms. Patties in search ot first class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58 
Spring street. House contain mg all modem lui- 
pio.eiueit*. Transient hoard lui nished. **Teims, 
Live aud let live.” myy*6w 
Board. 
PLEASANT front rooms to let with board Pearl street, four (loots irom Congitss. 
_aplZti 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor 
a House. 
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, 
near Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor 
a machine o. joiuer'a and paint '•hop. 
ap2dtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
To Let. 
A LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information iuregard to them 
can l»e found at oil} Congress st. 
N. B. Kents entered ou our list tree ol charge. 
_Mat 10-dtf 
Koom to Let. 
A PLEAS ANT Fron* Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Danfortli St., near State. 
Enquire at 29 Free st. inr7dtt 
To be Ken ted. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes' walk of City Hall. Pri e $265 Enquire ol 
GKO. C. FRYE, 
JeJltl Corner cl Congress and franklin sfs. 
TO LET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the rear, with steam power. 
Enquire at this office. 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Peail Street ami Cum- berland Terrace by 
Pfip*My_J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ol the block ol Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply ai the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8tl 
To Let 
F>ASEMENT Store recently occupied by MAKE  BROTH KKS. Possession given immediately Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
kell «& Co, corner Market und Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. ocfttf 
TO LET. 
Q FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suita. 
These offices are the most desirable in tli* eit» 
being pleasantly situated and heated hv steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
niarJKItt 
Summer Suits 
A lull assm tiucnt of 
L^XEN and LA W X SUITS 
Just recoiled at 
NO. O EKKE NTBEET BLOCK. 
Also a variety ot Summer 
SILKS, 
LENOS, 
IIEKJNAJNIES, 
anil other Fabrics suited to the season. 
J: m. DYER & CO. 
may2Gdlw 
White Seed Coen 
2000 bushels’ white seed corn, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
may 26dv!w 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Sto^k of the above instruments may be lound at 
8m F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street. 
B3r“Persons intending to i uieLase will do well to 
call before buying c sew here. may2«tdtt 
Notice. 
THE undersighed hiving wi'hdiawn fiom tbofirm ot Craig, Ross *& Co., on the 29ih, day ot April 
la»-t, will not be answerable tor any debts that may 
have been contracted from that date. 
mySfblw JOSEPH CRAIG. 
PORTLAND. 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres, 
l—— AND-J 
Vestings. 
Charibourn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
Opposite New Post Office, Portland) Me 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS 
OF 000D8 FOtt 
MEN’S WEAR! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS. 
This old established house, knowing the wants ol 
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up 
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Jailors and 
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find 
here at all times the most desirable and best assort 
ed stock to be lound in Maine. 
ALSO, A FINE LINE OF 
Men’s Furnishing Goods 1 
Agents tor West’s and Buttcrick’s Re-ports ot 
Fashions. 
Port'aud, March 13. dtf 
PRINTING 
ESTABLISHMENT 
FOR SALE l 
IN NEW LONDON, CONN. 
(10NTAINING New Type and Material of every J soit wiili a Hoe Pies* and Engine of sufficient 
power to do all llie requited work. 'Jhe establish- 
ment will be sold at a bargain. For particulars ap- 
ply to N. SWEET, 
myl7-12t New London, Conn.Q 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
fastened with 
Cable Screw Wire 
Are now taking the lead of all other kinds. Their 
exceeding Pliability, Durnbili.y and Kcou*- 
aty, and their WnUr-proo! Qualiiic., have commended them to the me ofSportsmen, Base Ball Flayers, and the Government, as well as to the gen- eral public. 
Ask your dealer tor a pair. 
Sold Everywhere. 
nisy19d7w 
Family Horst* tor Salt*. 
A line Kant ly Horae, g*od Ug ire and 
/J—Tt^S ,rave*er> wun.1 ami ixu.u, ruAi.t a without Ahilching. Will be sold at a bargain. '\-S I Apply to A. C. BARKER, 
ap25-utf 131 Commercial at. 
Lost! 
A NARROW Gold baud Brace'et marked ‘Ella Tucker." It is valued as tliegiitot a friend. 
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
70 Free Street. Also lost: a portmonae containing a 
small sum or money* seveial photographs and other 
keepsakes having the owner's name on the iuside. 
ina\20 Im 
For hale at a Bargain. 
1(ONE) Porgje seine and three porgie seine boa fa, maybe seen at Little Cbebrague Island, or tor further particulars,enquire of JORDAN & BLAKE Commercial Whail. Portland, inay!7-3w 
It HAH JUSTAIK. 
New House lor Sale. 
fr> 
At CumbtirljmU Mills, a lew rods fioni tl.e 
|j| *'elK)j* con la mg eight good rooms: large ward- iolios and closets in abundance. Tb** lot c»*u- 
lains about 20,000 squat e feet. Tt ims tuvorable. 
A|'i» y 10 W M. H. JERK IS, Real Estate Agent. may 26*1 w 
Desirable Deal Fstate lor Sale. 
mA c .iiini (lions and thoroughly built brick house, located between High ami Oak streets, a short •listanee from Congress street, contains 
in octet n tinisbe I rooms, gas throughout and an 
abunuance ot water. Is arranged to accommodate 
two gem. el families, bas two (refer doois. Splendid 
lot G;;x1f7 feet, tine garden, well stocked with apple, 
pear and plum trees, A capital location lor a first 
class boarding house. 
Apply to W. H. JEKK1S, Real Estate Agent, 
nuy24»3w 
FOR SALE. 
IN Scarboro G ui'les from Portland, on the P. S. & P. R. K, about one-bab mile Horn Oak Hill 8l- 
tiou, a Heu^e, Barn, and Saw Mil. All in good re- 
pair. In j^Ue mill is a Plainer, and live or six saws 
good running order. Apply to 
GoUGH Ar HOWARD, 
Employment and Real Ettate Agents, 
351 1-2 Congress st, 
my18dtf Between Oak ai.u Green Sts, 
House Lots and Tillage Land For 
Sale. 
FORTV-EIGHT acres ot the Peter Luut estate on ihe Yarmouth aud Back Cove roads, in lots to 
suit purchasers. Terms liberal. 
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee. 
Portland, May 1,-1871. 2$ Union Wharf. 
m:iy1d6weow, new «ow 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
TIIK line brick, block ol Stores on Middle ttreel, known as the "l lu ni(.son Block," arranged piir. tloularly (<»r the wholesale jobbing bust nos Iron 
fr uits and light and aiiy basemen's. Terms favora- 
ble. Apply to \YM. H. JERBIS, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. mylOtt 
New and Elegant Residences 
for Sale f 
Uuc Muartei1 t'aiili, Balance on Mortgage. 
PARTIES desirous of purchasing a Ar.-t-class house in a line locution, aie invited to examine 
the two blo.-ks ot houses recently constructed by the 
real es'ate and building company, on Fine street. 
The upper block on the west corner ot Neal and 
Pine sheets tins two house-* two stories high with 
French roof, twenty Are feet tront, each containing 
fourteen rooms. One house is ou the comer ot the 
two streets each sixty leet wide. Size ot lots 3t»x80 
and 36x80. With the westerly bouse additional laud 
will be sold it required. 
In the block ot tour houses, octagon fronts, two' 
stories high with French roof, on the east corner ot 
Neal and Pine streets, one inside house and two out 
side hou-es aie tor sale. Each house contains thir- 
teen rooms. The block is to he coveted with mastic 
ot appropriate colors. The upper house is ou the 
corner of Neal street, on the suuny sine. The ad- 
joining house inside, is well lighted m trout and 
rear. Size of lot* 2ix8 with a pd-sago from Neal 
street four feet'in width The lower house in the 
bl rk has a lot 34x90 giving r*.om fur stable room and 
drive, way. 
All of these houses a c of brick, granite steps, 
slate and njeial roots, and are buiit with ti e best ot 
materials and woikmanthip, containing all the mod- 
em improvement-aud convenience?; are plumbed 
in the best manner f *r Sebago water, h. t and cold 
with le id lined tanks, the pressure by trial, lias 
been found sufficient to give a tull supply in the up- ; 
per stones. They w ill ail be i aimed and decorated 
inside in artistic style and will be finished complete, 
r. ndy lor occupancy. The situation is very desira- 
ble, in a neighborhood that by the restrict ions on the 
lots adjoining will always be Atst-cia-s. They will bo 
sold at moderate pi ires,and the tcunx of pa* ni. nt will 
be made very lavoraMe, not more that twenty-Avo 
p.-r cent, cash payment will he required, the balauco 
cau rema u on mortgage to suit ilie wishes of pur- 
chasers. The houses are open tor examination on 
pleasant days. 
For luriber particulars apply fo 
JOHN T. HULL, 
Room No, 12 Fluent Block. 
Uij2-1\ved-3\vood 
Brick ISoiese for Sale or Lease. 
MThe centrally located thice sloiy brick House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms ta- 
vorable. Apply to 
WM: H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent, 
_Next east of City Hall. 
itare c liance tor Investment. 
BY a provision of the act ot incorpora'ion of the town ot Peering, the town farm ot the town ot 
Westbrook must be told. This farm is situated ou 
Ihe road leading trom Portland in Stioudwatcr Vil- 
lage and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It 
contains aoout 61 acres, w ith a Houtage of 18 acres 
on main road to Stroudwater, llie balance Homing 
on Fore Kiivef m arly three-fourth* ot a mile, which 
river ai this point is nnvigaMc tor vesuris drawing 
twelve te t of w ater. Wilt be sold in pairs if desir- 
ab’e. For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus 
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland,or Sam- 
uel Jordan, Wood lord’s Corner, or James Pennell, 
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland 
Mills-__ ap28tt 
Jh or Nale. 
AT Westbiook. six miles from Portland, near tbe Saccarappa Stalion on ihe P. & It. R. B, and in 
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools, 
h large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two 
fa it'iies; 13 finished room-; sunny and airy. Seba- 
go Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room 
wriih several iruit arid siiaee trees. 
Apply to the owner, REV. E. P. THWING. 
April 22-dtf 
Real j state at Morrill’s Corner 
FOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or two additional acres for $1510. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. J KKR1S, 
api0d-3m Real Estate and lxian Agent. 
wm. it. jumms, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
lYonacs, Lati and Farms far Sole. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hou. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch. 
m. 
Portland, Nov 1,1370. noltf 
$15,000 to JiOanon lUongage ot 
Ural Kstiitc. 
IN sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five years—city j properly preftrnd. Apply to WM. II. JfcRRIS, ; may24*5w' Real Fstate and Loan Ag^it. j 
House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a ha* Istory house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard anti solt water on the 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if 
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. mr9tt 
A Good Brick House tor Sale at a 
Cow Price. 
THE well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con- taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wa- 
tn. Very convenient to Steamers anti G. T. Depot. 
The house is in good order ami will be sold low. 
Apply to Wm. H. J ERR IS Real Estate and Loan 
Agent. mi 13if 
Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale. 
The subscriber otters tor sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
M bird’s Comer, Westbrook. It enn- 
___ST tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent collar, is supplied with an abundance of 
hard anti soit water, anti it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, haudsomelv laid out, 
anti on which is a tin* vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations In the vicinity of 
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
c&as, and attnjding a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, sncl the surrounding country. Price $9000 
One-third ot the purchase money may remaiu on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
tbe south, also an acre ot tillage laud on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, it desireu. aug25-tf 
Farm lor Sale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm in •west 
mi t «ssr Aii hrook, three and half miles from 
ML 11 iMuiSr Portland on the road to Saccarnppa. Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres coimeutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot 
water,fl large baru,convienl house and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is au excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which 
the town bays largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon ihe main road from the country to the city, this tarm otters inducements such as tew others can 
Oder to any one desiring a farm either for profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G.& L.P. WARREN, milGd&wtr Sacoaruppa. M 
Dill forSsilc or Cease. 
» ITUATE In Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one O Mill wilh never tailing water power. The Imlld- 
hig is 64x10, three stories. Suitable for woolen or 
cotton limnulacturlng. The building, wheel and 
shafting is all new, can relv on about ito horse power the entire year, no trouble tram freshets. Thu prop, erty will be sold in yearly installments it desired. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will he offered with the above property il wished tor. 
For particulars inquiie of 
mylld.wtl_CHAULKS DAUTLETT, Wilton. 
$3500. For Sale. 
A very desirable piece ot properly, No. 236 
'• Congress St. Also a first class r’erreotype SILiooms, No. 233£ Congress St. 
iuay8dtt _J. t. HAMMETT. 
Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s 
J5 ULLMTUi. 
$20,000 to Loan 111 
We are prepared la loan money in ami 
from SlOO to any amount desired, on first 
clam mortgage, in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de- 
sirous ot building con also be accomm- 
odated witb loans* 
«EO. R. BATIK & CO., 
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
eep2ttt 
For Sale. 
MA Fine 
Residence on Cumberland st. 
We offer fir sale a uew 2J story residence on 
Cumberland street, containing nineteen fin- 
ished rooms, arranged for two families, gas, hard 
3iui toll water, house Ufa ted by furnace. Gas fix- 
tures included in Hie purolia-e. 'Ihls propeity is 
veiy pleasantly situated and wi'l be sold at a bar- 
p‘Vn' i1le,m,> of payment to suit purchaser. Wo in- vite all parties whn are desirous of buying a good house ami are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to call and examine. The property now rents lor $550. 
,, m GEO. Ii. DAVIS & GO., myltd2w Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, 
For Kent, 
„„A.three story brick Residence on Pearl st, Ilil oo'daining to finished rooms, with all modem JUilL conveniences. *" UJUUCIU
Apply to GEO. K. DAVIS & ro 
Real Estate and Mortgage Btobitr.. 
dfc-fv HOUSE ON WILMOT Si'., Full RENT A 
■jiij genteel hriek ltesidence, 12 rooms, gas, hard •BJLand soft water. Po*?ossion giveu immediate- 
Apply to CiEO. B. DA VIM A CO., 
my27(llw Heal Estate and Mortgage Broktrs, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MAY. 
1871. 
FITZGERALD Mo. 
Respectfully submit list of Prices tor the balance 
of this month. Trusting that parties who are stran- 
gers to our fctore (it there are any such) will have uo 
hesitation in coining forward pricing our goods and 
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting 
prices in 
“The Utile Store 
Around the Corner/’ 
Desiring to be understood that every garment is 
Iierfeclly made and will hear the Closest liisper- 
lion. 
Ladies9 Drawers, 
Irom 55 cts. to 2.75. 
Ladies9 Chemises, 
from 75 cts. to 3.50 
Ladies9 Skirts, 
li'Oin 95 cts. to 3.50. 
Ladies9 Night Dresses, 
from 1 25 to 7 50. 
Corset Comrsr 
from 75 els. to 2 75 
Ladies’ Yokes, 
lrom- 1 25 to '4 50 
French Yokes, 
from 1 75 to 2 25. 
Aprons and Tires, 
from 25 cts. to 1 75. 
Children’s Dresses, 
from 2 00 to 3.75. 
Infants’ Bibs, 
from 25 cts. to 62 c. 
Ladies* Gauze Undervests, 
lor 75 ami 80 cts. 
Ladies’ Kid doves, 
from 75 cts. lo 1 75 
Ladies* Lisle Gauntlet 
for 25 cts. 
Lisle doves, 
from 10 c. to 62 c. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 
from 7 c. to 68 c. 
Ladies’ Balbriggans, 
from 70 c. to 1 00 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread, 
from 1 lO to 2 50 
Ladies’ Extra Leg, 
from 25 to 68 c. 
English Merino Hose, 
it out 25 to 80 c. 
Misses’ Cotton Hose, 
from 12 to 68 c. 
Gent’s Cotton Hose, 
from lO cts. to 25 
Gent’s Superstouts, 
from 25 to 45 c. 
Gent’s Merino Hose, 
rout 20 to 68 c. 
Gent’s all Wool Hose, 
from 45 to 75 c. 
Gent’s Paper Collars, 
from 8 c.to 30. 
Gent’s Silk Heck-lies, 
from 10 c. to 75 
Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties, 
New Styles lor 50 c. 
GenVs Linen Hem'd Hdk’fs, 
front 16 c to 1 12 1-2 
Ladies’ all Linen Handk’fs, 
f> om 7 c to 88 
Hoop Skirts, 
from 45 c to 1 25 
Corsets, Foreign & Domestic, 
Irom 60 c to lO OO 
OurCorset 4b SkirtSupporter, 
for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them. 
BUSTLES, BUSTLES, 
for 1 OO The Best Tet 
Honey Soap, 
12 cakes for 25 cts 
7_•_ rt -_ 
vrvywrhnxz 
12 cakes lor 25 cts 
Perfumes, 
Cheap! Cheap! 
Velveteens, all Colors, 
1 OO per yd. 
Black Sash Ribbons, 
Cheap, Cheap! 
Cambric Edgings, 
from 8 g to 75 c per yd, 
Sun Umbrellas <C Parasols, 
lrom CO c to 3 75 
Chignons and Braids, 
New fctyles lrom 40 to 60 c 
Ten Years ill the Trrde in Portland 
enables us to say with confidence that never be'ort 
have we been s » well prepared to meet the demand 
ot the public. Our stock ot 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
embroideries;, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Sun Umbrellas 2 
And Sma* I Wares, 
ARE UNSURPASSED, 
The quality of our goods are equal to the beat tb 
market can produ e, and it ia our humble opinio] 
publicly expreastd that uo legitimate deale.* iu Ner 
Kuglaud can, does, or will under sell 
Yours very respectfully, 
J. H. FITZGEBALD <fc CO,, 
Corner Congress acid Myrtle Sts. 
Next door|to«City| Hall. 
PORTE AND, MAINE 
__ 
WANTED. 
Wanted lnuuediatelv ! 
»o work on X Ko'iigeraior.v. Apply to 
vt I*. M KKKJLl. Crosi si 
iuy27-.ilwr Leavitr' Burubaui At iCa llo'uga. 
Horse Wanted. 
$—.-Oroo., 8tvJ« ,la,k chestnut, bay or ^r*SLlTo r »,*i,1h"ut white prelcred) from 41 U A * * 0.years old ill rr can road 11 to >2 miles 
weieirt 9 5 , pin"/- Soa,Hl an l, *c» broken, to t ig*H 5#.*> io 1 .sO 1 s. Any one havine eoch to ex- 
Sd’r'tfs ■“ ,,e'V “f5' tlass 7 ^taro Piano please 
P. O. BOX 8(1, may27-lw Cambndgeport Al.iss. 
wanted! 
Two Flrfct-CloK* Carriage Trim mem, 
AND 
Two Fi rat. Class Paiutcrs. 
Good situation aud good wage®. Apply iimueai 
ately to 
ft. F. WBITOX «£• co., 
__ 
BANGOR, Maine. 
Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS journeyman baiber. Address 
may30*::t Lewiston, Me, 
Wanted I 
pOAT and PANTALOON makers by 
mVMi.lw 0O0i5* A,.yERS> ai 50 fcxchaDge St. 
Wanted 1 
AFK.'^.mor.e Gentlemen Boarders, st No. 4 Chest- „?.„,i Al8° tilL,e boarders luruished with goo I meals at low pricts. may22-lw 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do general house-work. None need apply with- _out relermre. Inquire at 30 Elm st. my25»lw 
Wanted 
A PARTNER with a cash cap’tal orFifteeu to twenty llionsand dollars, in a well established 
and good paying business. Good references given ami required. Address * 
l»y^*|w_ P. G. A., Portland, Mo. 
A {rents Wanted! 
IjVlIl I bo host Selling ihp.g nut. $5 to $ie par day e oily in ole by l.ve Ag-nts. Soiuelbmg that 
eve.y hou-tkte er wants >.n • will h»ve All 
goods wairaiu d to give ttticlueliuii. Calloraildress 
M. I>. Downing. Gen'l Agem tor Maine, 2331 Con- 
gress St., cer Chestnut, Portlaud, Maine. 
myJSil 
Hoarders Wanted. 
A PHV pel in incut Boarders ut C2 Franklin st: —* also ono room on Hi a floor, for gentleman and wife. Terms reasonable. my 23dlw* 
Wanted. 
TWO more experienced Naleawsuwa. Also one good Nlilliuer. Apply immediately at 
m),2tl_ 335 Coagrew St. 
P 
Boarders Wanted. 
LEASAN t' ROOMS with Hrst-class board, to let at M Free 9lreet. ap27tt 
wl G E~JY T & 
TH E I cat Inducements ever ofteri d. Adlres H A, McKeuney eg Co., No. 2 Elm slice', Port- Me. n,r3l„ 
w «i jy 'i' e n. 
INMEMOliiAM. 
DECORATION DAY. 
On Tuesday, the thirtieth day of May instint, the 
surviving soldiers of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic throughout our reunited country, will, with 
solemn anil apiropilate ceremonies, decorate the 
graves ol their departed heroic comrades with floral 
emblems in honor of their courage and in grateful * 
memory of their deeds. 
The City Council have unanimously authorized 
the undeisigued to cooperate with Post Bosworth, 
No. 2, in this ho uitilul and appropriate service. 
In accordance with this authority, and in agree- 
ment with my own personal sentiments, I hereby 
give notice thai thootiices ot the City Government 
will be closed Iroui twelve o'clock ot said day. 
The bells will be tolled, and minuic guns flred 
irom cne to two o’clock, and I respcctiully and 
earnestly request that all places ot business tn the 
city be closed during said houts, and that the ship- 
ping in the bailor will display their flags at hall- 
must. 
Tlio occasion is one of unusual interest, and it is 
becoming that we, who are reaping the fruits ot the 
great contest, should devote the day to tbo com- 
memoration of the brave men who have given their 
lives to Ihe prcseivation ol the unity aud iutegrity 
of our common couutry. 
Let us, lel'ow citizens, ever cherish with grati- 
tu lethe memory of those who have saved to us and 
our children the priceless heritage bequeathed by 
tlieherteeoi the Revolution. 
Gur city sent to the late war more than live thou- 
sand soldiers. liut lew comparatively of this large 
number remain among ns; and ot these lew wo have 
dally remembrance in the empty sleeves, the leeble 
and shrunken lorms borne along with crotches, and 
in the Cemeteries ot tlie glorious dead. 
BEN.T. KINGSBURY, JR., Mayor. 
Portland, May 20. may2Ttd 
rrogramme lor Memorial Day. 
Headquarters Bos worth Post,) 
NO. 2, G. A. K., ( 
Department ot Maine. ) Comrades will report at lhe Headquarters at nine 
o'clock A. M., where they wi.l bd divided into 
squads, receive ilieir decorations, and under com- 
mand ot the officers ot the Post will proceed to dec- 
orate the graves in the following named Cemeteries: 
Eeastern. Western, C Ivary and Forest Ci'y. 
At 12 M all the comrades ot the Post will again assemble at these Headquarters, receive the decora- 
tions, and move from the hall. Join the escort pre- 
ci?el> at one o'clock and proceed to Citv Had, where 
the City Government, and Honorary Members ot 
«he Post will be received. The column will then 
move over published roule to Lincoln Tree, on Cumberland street. 
Alter the decoration of "aid tree, will proceed at 
once to the siatiou an<l take the cars lor Dt*rit g On arriving at Memorial Lot at the Cemetery the column will halt, officers in cliurge ot decorating 
section will proceed to post their men, one at each 
grave to be decorated. As soon as the men are 
posted officeis will report to the commander, when 
a signal ot one gun will be giveu, then each com- 
rade will uncover, place lii» decoration upon the 
grave, come to position of soldier at parade rest, 
and three volleys are tired by the bring party. At 
the same time the escort atd all others not other- 
wise assigned will be tornied in the avenue*, lacing 
Memorial Lot, which wPl be decorated at same time 
and in like manner as are the graves. Escort 
saluting at signil, parade rest during dirge and vol- 
ley, after which sll will come 1o Ktteii'iou; officers 
will relieve the comrades at the graves and return 
to lino. '1 he whole command will then be massed 
on the Chapel Lot, prayer bv the Chaplain, address 
by Col. A. W. Biaub try, music by the Band, bene- 
diction. 
Column will then take up the liue of march lor 
Headquarters. 
Comrades and escort will again assemble (etcoit 
without arms) at 7 1 2 o'clock P. M., and march to 
the t.iiy Hall, where a lecture, “Three Days at 
Gettysburg,” will be delivered by Gen. J. A. Hall: 
also vocal music by the KieutzerClub, instrumental 
music by the Portland Band, closing by Piayer. 
'lhe hall will be opened at 7 o’clock, and we cor- 
dially invite the citizens to attend with us in these 
ceremonies in honor ot the lallen brave, Our Na- 
tion s Dead. 
The Post would most respectfully invite all sol- 
diers and sailors who took part iii the late war to 
unite with us in the ceremonies ot Memorial Day. 
T. A. ROBERTS, Chairman. 
GEO. H. ABBOTT, Secretary. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANQEMEETS. 
\V. B. Smith, J. F. Land, W. P. Jordan, 
A. O. Shaw, \V. H. Pennell, E. H. Hanson, W. H. Green, N. \V. T. Root, Edward Moore 
may 24-td 
1ST O T I G E 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
NO Carnages w'll he admitted within Evergreen Cein-: lery on Decoration Day. 
may27id Per order el TRUSTEFJ}, 
MEMORIAL DAYI 
Morse Cars. 
Xj^XPRA CARS will be run on that day, TUES- JU DAY, May 30.h, commencing at 12 o'clock M, 
when two cars will be run every twenty miuutes 
until H p M. 
my27U3t. G. W. RICKER, Supt. 
m A rwn mm * a 
Merchant Tailor 
»S EXCHANGE ST. 
The Most Fashionable Goods 
Made up iu the best of style, at the lawest 
price. 
A CARD —fn returning thanks to my patrons and 
customers lor the past lour years, I would respect 
lully soli jit a continuation of the same at the above 
firm, where I cau always be lound, and every exer- 
tion on my part shall bd used to merit a continua- 
tion oi iheir patronage. 
I may271 jut 1 J. F. SHELDON. 
JOHNSON & BRENNAN, 
FURNITURE 
III A NIT FACTURi: R S 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Having ju«t opened their Ware-Rooms at 
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention 
to their large and fashionable stock consisting ol 
PA RLOR SETS of Ihe latest Styles 
Easy and Hocking Chairs 
a 
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases, 
Spring Bed*, Mallreuci, Ac. 
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and war- ranted to give satisfaction. 
mayl9 4w Factor 131-‘A Union Ml, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Hotel Director), 
Embracing the lea,lint Hotels In the State,at which 
the Hails Prtaarnayt 'aays be found, 
Allred. 
County House, Edmund Warren, Ptoptiehtr. 
Allan. 
Ri.m Houre, Couil. St. W. S. & A. Young, I roprl- 
etora. 
n, a ijiE Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors 
Ai|u«ts( 
Ariorr.TA House,Slate St. Hanisan Barker,Pro t>rietor.c * 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & II. Cony, Proprietors. 
|A“rNopr°ietor!OL“E' Augns,a Me- w- M- Ibsytr 
■•«ier. 
Harhiman House. J. E. Harrimau & Co Prop's Pamobscot Hxomanoe. A. Woodward, Proprietor 
Hall 
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer. Pro- 
piietor. 
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor." 
Hiddeford. 
Hiiideeeord House, F. Atkinson, 
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane,A Young, Pro- 
£ prietors, 
* 
Hiddeford Pool. 
Yates House, F. Yatei, Proprietor. 
Lllswohth House. G. h. Evans, Proprietor. 
Bool Is bay.' 
Boot quay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Bosnu. 
AMEB1CAN House, Hanover it. S. Bice Proprietor 
Parker House,School St. H. D. Parker & Oo., Proprietors. 
Severe House, Bowdoin Square, BuHInch, Bing. hum, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors. 
ST. James Hotel-J. P. jm. Stetson, Proprietor. 
rREMONT House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrlslev I,'* Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’s Pood. 
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprle- 
Bethel. 
Jdakdler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs. 
Jhabman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Urid*tea Center, Met 
lusBiiLito House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor) 
Bnaawick, Me. 
1*. & K. Diking Kooks. W. k. Field, Proprietor J! 
■Srnnewick, Vt. 
Hinekal Springs House *W. J. S. Dewey, Pio- 
prietor. 
■sites, 
Sekrv's Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
<Cnpe Elizabeth. 
)oean Hoosif—J. P. Chamberlain. Proprietor, 
Calais. 
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson, 
Cara iek. 
jorrish House—P. Durgln, Proprietor 
Daatariseella. 
Mains Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors. 
OaasarUcelle Mills. 
Oauahisiotta Housb, Alexander McAllister ! Proprietor. 
Danville .fa net Ian. 
Jgark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Mix Sold. 
Lndboscoogin Housb, L.D. Bidder, Pronrietor. 
EnrntiaRteu. 
fcRK»T House, J. 8. Mtlllkcn, Proprietor. Stoddard Hotel, S. p. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Oarkaae. 
Jordan House, II. B. Johnson, Propiietor. 
«reas Palls, N. H. 
Ireat Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Propiietor.' 
Hiram. 
At. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
neuaaii'g mine. 
(end all's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Pro- 
prietor. < 
Ltwiiiee. 
[>eWitt House, Lewiston. Waternoute & Melton, Proprietors. 
tineriek. * 
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falla. 
Ragle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor* 
Naples* 
Slm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors* 
N er ridge wee k • 
Jankoeiu House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor* 
Ner .h Amin. 
Somerset Hotel, B /own & Hilton. Proprietors. 
Nerih rtrldgten* 
Wtomkuonio House, U. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Nerih Windhaas. 
Nemaskkt House, W. W. Stanley. 
Nerway* 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitiuarsh, Frol 
'^prietor. 
Neriea Mills, fi. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r. e 
Old Orchard Beach. 
ioiuiAM House, Charles £. Gorham, Proprietor. 
)cean House, B. Seary, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Islaad. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Propriotorl 
Pertlaad. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, j. G. Perr*p 
Proprietor. 
American House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r. 
gmmergtal House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H^tkl, Corner ot’Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. K. Wheeler, Proprietor 
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop'r. Feeble House, Congress St. W. If. Lewie & Co., Proprietors. "
Sr. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, proprietor, 
G. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fade '*] St. 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr Proprietor. 
l'arla Bill. 
VBBARii Hotel, H. HohDard, Proprietor. 
RayMiead’* Village. 
central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor 
are. 
II aoo House—J T. Cleaves ASon. Proprietor.^ 
/a. China. 
lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.^ 
_ Mliawlirgas. Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors. 
Brewster’s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Proprietor. 
at. Andrews, New Brssswick. 
The Bail WayHote b—Michael Clark, Proprle’’ 
tor. 
Spriagvalc. 
Tibbrts House, S.V. Tibbetts, Proprietor. 
Ntaedl.h, 
Standihu House—Capt Chaa Thompson, Prop’r. 
West OerMEMS. 
West Gorham House, Jcdcdiah Graham, Pro 
nrietor. 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE, 
District or Portland and Falmouth, 
Portland, May 1, 1871. 
V! OTICE is hereby given that sealed proposals, ao- 
A.N companied by pioper guarantees, according to 
forms to be furnished on application to this office, 
will be received there, until 12 o'clock meridian, on 
the first Tuesday in June next, tor the supply ot the 
Marine Hospital, near this city, with the articles of 
subsistence, etc., enumerated in said forms. Tho 
quantities stated are estimated with reference to the 
usual number ot patients in tha hospital, but the 
United Slates reserve the right to take more or less 
01 said articles, and to substitute one article tor 
another, as the exigencies ot the service may re* 
quire. It the articles delivered at the hospital are 
not, in ihe judgment ot the surgeon in charge, ot 
the best quality, ar>d adapted to the hospital, he will 
be at libertv to reject the same, to purchase other 
ariMdts in their stead, and to chaigo the contractor 
wim anv excess in the co*t over the contract prices. 
The United States reserve the right 10 accept the 
proposals lor the whole or any portion ot the articles 
specified. 
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
may 1-1 aw COds 
I. O. O. F. 
MACHIGONNE and Eastern Star Encampments will held a Convention at Odd Fellows Hall, 
Saturday Eve, May tfth at 74 o'clock. All membets 
and especially those iutemfing to visit Lyu and 
Boston are earnestly invited to bo present. 
may27td Pkr Order. 
For Sale. 
THE best stock of Millinery Goods in Biddetord, as present owner is sick and unable to attend 
to business. Apply to GOUGH & HOWAUD, Em- 
ployment and Ite.il E;tit* Agents, 381} Congress et., 
between Oak & Green. may.7-2« 
For Sale. 
A BANGOR Manu'actured Gan?, all complete and in good running condition, will be sold at a 
bargain. Inquire at the office ot the Bethel Siearn 
Mill Co., Poitland.or at the Mil', at Bethel. aprlOti 
For Sale. 
AN eight oared barge, 11 fly-two feet long and three feet wide. Can be keen at Alcyon boat-liouse, 
Franklin Whart, lor one week from date. For fur- 
ther particulars Address 
ALCYON, Fox 21; 3. 
may23*lw Portland P. O. 
Lost! 
A GOLD Tooth Pick. The finder will be suitably -Y rewarded by leaving It at the Transcript Otficc 
May2.-d3t 
FOR SALE s 
<1 Working and Driving Horses, also first 
fixes teams to let at A SAWYER'S STABLE, 1 xpt22 3m cor. Market and Federal st. 
BUS1 NESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
.... aovkktkf- «*I! 1“*'! 111 ill Maine and through ui the count! y at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Heeds. 
SAWtKKg Wuonyoitl), No. 11a Exchange St. 
Auctiwneer. 
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 (JougressSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
V- S-llV Kit, Isa Middle St over H H. Hay’s. All 
JcmciH or Machines lor sale and to lot. Repmt iug. 
Bakers. 
W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Htutioners. 
HOYT, roou A: BREED, *2 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WNo\mTx^Ik&1 I>r,ut,,,,, 
SMALL 2fe 8HAOKEOKD, No. 3S Plum Street. 
Bonnet and lint Bleacher^ 
f'oE.‘Jfo !,KHWOUD’N°- 310» Congress Street. 8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY * MEANS. Peart st, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe. 
Chimneys Ac. 
it. W. STOCKWEJLl, * <10., 28 anj 1C3 Dantorth 
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins St Co., 
and Kendall & Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F. BYMOND9, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentist*. 
DBS. EVANS ft 8TROI7T, 8 Clapp Block, Con, 
TOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street. 
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress and Exchange Sts, 
Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail. 
WALTER COREY ft CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
M. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis. 
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St. Upholstering ol all kinds done to order. 
Furniture mid House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER ft F.ATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. tl Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wllmot 
St., and cor. Oxford aod Wiirnoi Street*. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
I. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Bioclr, Congress 8t 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse (shoeing und Job YVoik. 
3. YOUNG ft CO., tOO No. Fere stieet. 
Jewelry anirtr'inc Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' foi 
Howard Watch Company. 
Mauafacturers or Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle A lltFed’ISts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 333 1-2 Congress at. 
Organ dtMelodcou Manufacturers. 
SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
9EO. L. LOTHROPft Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS ft CO., No. 80 Middle etreet. 
J. H.l.AMSON, 152 MSldle St., cor Gruff. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plnslerer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sia. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0 PRO TER, No,, 93 xobauge Street. 
UKO. R. DA vTo,.. n No. 301} Oongreae street. 
Sign and Awning Hanger. 
8. YOUNG, No. 100 Fore etreet. 
Silver Smith und Gold and Silver 
Pinter. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CongreHj 
All kinds of Silver and Plated IPare Itepaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH BCHOOL, 430 Congree* et. 
Stair Builder. 
B. P, LIBBY. 17} Union Street, up stair,. 
Teas, Coflces, Spices, dec. 
J ■ DEEMING ft Co. <8 India A 102a If,I Congress st» 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac,. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W.ft H. H,MCDUFEEE,cor Aiiddle Sc UnionsU. 
Concrete Pavement! 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
ORDER* LEFT AT 
21 VITTON or 6 SOUTH Sts. 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
ap19 3m 
Personal. 
DR. ALBION CORB lias not returned to bis home, as was supposed by many. He was about fcix teetand tour inches high, dark browu hair, full 
beard, somewhat gray, 48 years old, subject lo tem- 
porary insauity, caused by an injury received iu ilie 
army. He started on the 12 o’clock Irani irom Bos- 
ton tor Port'and. May 2*1. His baggage ten Led 
Portland same day. It is the wish ami driere of a 
sick wife, and three helpless children, iliat he may 
return to them and aid them iu their afflictiou. Ho 
will be welcomed, aided and treated as heretofore 
by bis lormer friends at Webb’s Mills, on account ol 
Lis family, if tor no o her reason 
Any one knowing ol Ins whereabout, or can give 
any informal ion by which be can be lound, will con* 
ter a great favor upon a sick and distressed fami'y, 
by addressing 
JOHN D.SPILLER, 
my23d&wlw Webb’s Mills, Me. 
See what one Dollar will 
bny at tlie Eureka 
Dollar Store! 
The Eureka Stock List! 
HATS AND CAPS, 
at Eureka Dollar Store, $1.00 
WONDERS OF THE WORLD, $1.00 
HISTORY OF THE IT. S. $1.00 
FIVE BOXES INITIAL 
NOTE PAPER, $1.00 
DOLLS,.$1.00 
UMBRELLAS, $1.00 
PARASOLS, .... $1.00 
•BASKETS,.$1.00 
BRACKETS, $1.00 
Gents’Fine White Shirts, $1.00 
“ UNDERWEAR, $1.00 
LADIES’ “ $1.00 
“ KIDS. $1.00 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, $1.00 
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET 
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c., $1.00 
Never before in the history of trnile were opened 
bo rich bargains as can he bought, day or evening, 
at 
The Eureka Dollar Store, 
Co-. Congress & Center Sts. 
mnyll-tf 
For Bale! 
THE stocks and fixtures ot a Flore In this city do- ing a laigc business,and in one ol tiieltestol IncaliouB. Said slock »in be said at abargain it 
bought immediately, as p-esmt owner wi-lies to 
change Ilia business. For lunl.er pant uLis apply 
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Kmplo.ment& Real Kh- 
tate Ageub., lj Cungrets St hitmen Oak ami 
Green. ma;22it 
■V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bar 
been duly a|,p,uiucd Executor ol ibe Will ol 
ELIZA SYLVESTER, late ol Fret port, 
county of Cumberland, dt censed, ami lias laker 
upon hlmselt tbat|lrust. as the law dire U Al 
persona having demands apon the eslato otsaidde 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and al persons indebted to said estate are called upon t, uiake payment to 
OHaKLES C. COBB, Executor, of 1 ewiston Fieeport, May 18,1871. iuy22,29Jefl 
TWENTY-B'lVB 
CENTS will buv a l>. x o 
Pike's Magic Clean-inn 
Ir is ex«eilenl 
or loi 
grease 
ui>m gaiuiunis and car- 
pets. soil l»y grscfcn 
ami drugguiia. 
J. J. PIKK & CO., 
Munulactuiers, Chelsea, 
Mass. Also al H. T. Cummings & Co., 418 Com 
gress St,| Portland. Agents. iuaj6d&w3w 
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The Douiiuioa efCuumlti. 
NOVA SCOTIA ELECTION. 
Some of the Dominion papers claim that 
the recent election of memters ol Ihe local 
legislature of Nova Scotia was a gieat tri- 
umph for the Unionists. They affirm that 
most ol tlie rabid (inti-Unionists were iJe'eat- 
eil, ami that the majority of the local govern- 
ment* which is strongly opposed to the Do- 
minion government, .has had iis stiengtli 
much reduced. Tlie opposition had only 
two seats in the last legislature, and they 
now have 15 of the 38 in the whole house. 
But papers like the St. John Globe deny that 
tlie question ol annexation, wbicli is roppos- 
ed to be secretly cherished by the supporter# 
of tlie local government, was in issue. 
TUE CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILIiOAD. 
The Canadians really mean to attempt 
their road across the continent which will 
cost about $180,000,000. Here is w hat ore of 
their papers says about ihe survey: 
Mr. Sandlord Fleming has nearly perfected 
arrangements for the Pacific railway survey. I he points to be explored are between Lake 
Nipisstng and Lake Winnipeg on the eastern eud, and ou the Pacific end through u,e 
mountain ranges. The Plains intermediate 
present no difficulties, and will not be sur- 
veyed. The work will be divided among 18 
or 20 parties, each taking a section of 70 or 
80 miles. Supplies lor the various points will 
be shipped this week. Some will be sent up 
tlie Ottawa river to Lake Nipissing; tne 
mouth of the river on the Georgian Bay and Lake Superior will aiso be used as ports of 
deposit. Something of the character of the 
route will, it is expec:ed, be kuewu in time 
to be reported at the next session of Parlia- 
ment. 
SUGGESTIONS TO AN EMBRYO KINO. 
The Canadian papers are publishing the 
following: 
Mr. Alfred Austin, a strong Conservative, bas jurt published iu Loudon a satire called 
the “'Golileu Age.” The lollowiug rvlereuca to tbe Piince ot Wales is certainly sirout* for 
a Conservative. 
‘Anu you, sir, nope of this once famous i§*e, Bound whom Its h»lo plays, iis lavois siuile, Hark to the muse, wu.ch, poised on Can tor’s wings, Flouts (lie base crowd, but scorns to fluiur knits. 
Hark, while sbe tells you. nor her counsel spuiu, From giddy pleasure’s Elided toys to lurii j 'I list uot Irons luinious opulent or course 
Do prim es gain tueir lustre anil their lorcc; 
That reverence authors uot in ihep carouse, 
Anu that a crown fits only king v brows! Fired by each bright example, shun the hade, Where scandal best can jdy her noxious rude. 
Imam from your pious lather how to sbtie 
With hands loo louely now, a kingdom’s core. Be by your lair loved consort's pattern movt d, And, like your vlituous mother stan ! apprutsd; Do lor this Boglaud all tbe sceptre con. 
And tie at team a stainless geotleman 
Be ibis too much, you welt may live to tied 
The lirmesi thrones can tail ibe weak and blind, And, though no Samson, sharing hall ins tale 
Pull down the pillais oi a mighty state " 
Mr. Austin was a correspondent of the Lon- 
don Standard during tbe late war, 
DOMINION -POLITICS. 
Tbo election for members of tbe Douiiuion 
Parliament takes place next monib. Ooe 
ol tbe most significant movements so far is 
that staled by tbe French Catholic papers of 
the Province of Quebec. They have issued a 
“programme” which comtemplales the sup- 
port of the Conservative party by all good 
Catholics. Toe Bishop of Montreal apptoves 
Ibis in a circular letter to his people advising 
them as to their political duties. But lie goes 
much iariher thau we have indicated. Uere 
is what the Montreal Hotness says of his let- 
ter: 
Alter tbe usual platitudes abouf tbe irnpot- 
anceoftbc duties ol electors to select tbosa 
men who are capable ol defending and sustain- 
ing their civil, political and religious lights, 
and with which every one can concur, ilis 
Lordship goes on to iudicate more particular- 
ly the men, the press, and the patty, who ais 
most worthy tbe support of good’Catholics 
Tbe men are those who show themselves most 
zealous for rel’giou and (lie couiitiy; tha 
press is that which “labors lo fill the Legisla- 
tive Chambers with men sincerely devoted to 
religious and civil interests; who ate always 
ready to listen lo tbe voice ot the Bishops, 
when th.’y shall speak, in deHanding the sa- 
cred rights auil the tiue liberties tf thu 
Cburch; when they shall signal the dangers 
which threaten its instilullons, and when 
they shall demand such amendments a.-.d re- 
forms as may pe necessary in order that it mav 
enjoy all the privileges which are its due. anil 
which it has acquired by so many titles; ’thu 
party is the Conservative, “whose ptinciples 
are those alone which can render our ;>< ople 
good’ moral, peaceable, iudustiions, and above 
all, sincerely religious.” Toe Bishop devotea 
several long paragraphs in pia’se ol the relig- 
ious press, and those men who eousecrate 
their talenti to the promotion of soul d doc- 
trine; who labor to unite ail Catholics in the 
support of the altar and the throue, and lays 
that the Church recognizes them as devoted 
children and will cover them with bet matt t 
nai protection. 
it lien thon uro eno on Aeon■. t,. 1 m..l n■, 
thoritative movement completely to subjec- 
to ecclesiastical sway what little iudepeudeut 
civil power might be said still to exist in the 
Province. The Church is everything; the 
State nothing. That was precisel / the case 
four years ago in Spain and Italy; and all the 
wotlu knows “how good, moral, peaceable, 
iudustrious, and above all, sincerely relig- 
ious,” weie the people of those countries! 
Those good old times! Unhappily tIffy have 
flown from Spain and Italy, but let us uy 
aud introduce them into Canada, say the 
Bishop of Montreal aud his programmists. 
An annexation convention has been called 
i to meet at Niagara Falls on the Fourth ot 
July. 
THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILROAD. 
The Toronto Globe says that those who 
have been led to anticipate the completion ot 
the Intercolonial road in the summer of 187S 
are doomed to the most bitter disappoint- 
ment. It charges that the affairs ol the road 
have been grossly mismanaged, and that a 
systematic course of deception is adopted b / 
those who have the enterprise in charge. 
A Fmpmu Town. 
Lisbon, May 25, 1871. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
One of the pleasantest towns in the State 
is this town of Lisbon. It also tanks as one 
of the few progressive, prosperous towns, it# 
population having increased, during the last 
ten years, from 1320 to 2014, while its valua- 
tion has doubled, being nearly $700,000 at the 
present time. The mail who desires to lire 
in a quiet, rural way, and yet live in >a live 
community, can do to here. 
The mills are all industriously at work, both the woolen and the cotton, and all are 
doing well. The margin lor piotit, to tie 
sure, is small, compared with some other 
times, though quite as large, perhaps, as it 
was bclore the war. 
This is a good agi icultural town ; but plantr ting has been delayed, as every where else by the cold, wet weather. Thorough drainage 
would make the season here, as in nearly all other parts of the State, some two weeks ear- 
lier than it Is now, while the crops would be 
much less liable to suffer trorn dr uih in July and August. Without thorough drainage, ot which out people as yet know next to noth- 
ing, our agriculture cannot be made to yield 
certain and satisfactory tesults. Especially is 
drainage tequiied along the seashore. Ne 
laud can be said to be thoroughly drained, until it can absorb at once the heaviest tall of 
water, with no washing of the surface even 
on hillsides ot considerab'e slope. 
The Lisbon tanner is convenient to mar- 
ket. By rail he can rcadiiy reach Lewiston 
Brunswick, Bath aud Portland. Scarcely a town in Hie State has better faciluie. a.- 
transportation. 
With the other things education is making 
good progress in Lisbon. Two elegant win ol houses, lor graded schools, the one at Lisbon 
village, 'lie other at Lisbon Falls village, li ,ve been erected, and other nice houses lor sin-le 
schools are to be put up immediately. Tbo 
school districts, which ate everywhere such 
an obstacle in the way ot educational impinve- 
nient, were abolished at the Maieli uueliug. 
I 1 he management of all the sclioola in towu 
I was placed in the hands of the S. S. t'o.n- 
nilttee, who are doing their responsible work 
[ in a very efficient manner, and to the general 
j satisfaction ol the people. The appiopriation 
tor schools’was largely increased, ai d '» non 
half larger than required by law. With this 
increise the Commute have been eoalned to 
i secure a better class of teachers Ilian most ol 
the other country towns. Jn nearly all part* 
n ol the Slate tneie is a greater demand lor 
II good teachers than there ever was belore. 
The cinerieuce of Lisbon shows that lb* 11 
law enabling towns to abolish the district sys- ° 
u.m sbould be modified at the next session of 
Legislature. Various contingencies alise lor 
which ibe law makes no provision. 
Quite a number of tine residences have been 
E built in Lisbou the last three or lour years. 
>* Probably no village in tbe State has dou* 
t belter in this respect than Lisbon village, as 
r witness the elegant residences built oy Am 
® Moore, John Merrill, Jesse Davis, D. O. Cor* 
j bett, K. 11. Gertish, C. B. Jord.ni and A. E. 
Jordan. To these there will doubtless be a 
•i large addition, when Mr. N. W. Famed 
J’ lui ther improves the excellent water powar 
v which he owns in the village. Bait Low, 
DAILY PRESS. 
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Tried by bin Pctn. 
The twelve men who composed tlie jury 
that sat at the trial of the murderer Foster in 
New York have a fortune within their grasp. 
Ceitainly Uarnura must have forgotten his 
cunning if ht does uot secure them lor his 
museum. The woolly horse, the gynscutus, 
tlie fat woman are tame compared with tlieie 
panel. Indeed, ihe wild man of Borneo would 
only be a single wonder compared with that 
dozen. 
In the most brutal and fiendish maaner, in 
a public street, with numerous witnesses, Fos- 
ter murdered Mr. Putnam. Every mas iu 
New York city, it would be supposed, 
would know it witbiu tweuty four hours.— 
It was fully discussed in every paper in the I 
city, spoken ot in every family circle where 
these papers are read, and iu every public 
place where men meet. Every weekly paper, 
ot the least enterprise, had noticed this mur- 
der irom its extraordinary character. 
That a human being, endowed with any 
degree of reflective power, could become ac- 
quainted with the undisputed tacts ot the 
punier, and not have some impression marie 
thereby—an impression uot amounting to a 
positive couvictiou, is utterly incomprenens 
ble. That intelligent men who mingle ill 
daily pursuits count meet without speaking of 
this cold bloodej murder in their midst, and 
giving expression to an opinion based on the 
facts as they then appeared, is impossible. 
A man may so train himself that when lie 
hears of a neighbor being murdered without 
provocation, that his first thought will be to 
mn to the newspaper office and discontinue 
his copy, and then become a voluntary Rob- 
inson Crusoe,that he may not hear the details 
lest he may he called to the jury box, but we 
never saw him. It may be, too, that there is 
11 °'ass o( men with such judicial minds that 
they can uot even retain an impression of an 
unusual event until they are in the jury seats 
andswoin.but they must be so rare that a 
panel coalp not be found in the world. 
Yet the test questions put by the counsel 
of Foster in panelmg a jury were: “Have 
you read the accounts of this alledged murder- 
in the papers?” “Have you heard the matter 
talked over?” “Have you formed any opin- 
ion in this matter or have you any impression 
concerning it?” Impossible as it may ap- 
pear, twelve men were found in about eight 
hundred names drawn who could answer 
these questions negatively. 
In Nf*W Vnrlf pitu Clloll man tnn.. Ka 
but in communities educated by newspapers, 
such juries cannot be obtained outside of tbe 
idiotic asylums or in those who by misfortune 
or criminal neglect have never learned to read. 
If the present custom of paneliDg juries is 
to continue, let us suggest that, each year, the 
court select certaiu intelligent men and utter- 
ly debar them from communication with so- 
ciety by close imprisonment, or, wbat is 
equivalent, let the towns set apart several ol 
their best men for jurymen and let the legis- 
lature decree that these men are to have no 
newspapers to read. In this last case both 
objects would be obtained—jurymeu woulc 
get uo impressions aud would in a year or 
two be a9 iguorant as must have been that 
panel secured by Judge-Cardozo. 
moving Capitals. 
The Hartford and New Haven people are 
much excited upon the question of which 
city shall be the capital of Connecticut, and 
the newspapers of the two cities are discus- 
sing the matter. Here In Maine we manage 
differently. Toward the close of almost every 
Bession, some member Irom a section remote 
Irom the capital, who has some grievances 
against Augusta or Augusta people which he 
wishes to redress, will introduce a bill tor the 
removal of the seat of government from Au- 
gusta to Portland. The Portland delegation 
look on and laugh, without concerning them 
selves in the matter, caring no more about it 
than do their constituents. But the Kenne- 
bec delegation hop around like corn parching 
in a skillet, and “raise thunder” about taking 
away the seat of government from the 
“beautiful Kennebec.” The matter generally 
ends iu smoke, the object ol the mover, to 
“stir up” the Keuuebeckers, being accomplish- 
ed. 
At one time several years ago the Kennc- 
beckers got awfully frightened. The move- 
ment for a removal ol the seat of government 
was made early iu the session, and there was 
a fair prospect of succeeding. The ok] expe- 
dients used by the Augusta people to stave 
off the matter bad gown stale, and some- 
thing tew must be resorted to. It was de- 
cided to bring th- women iuta the field; and 
for this purpose a series of parties was held in 
Augusta at which the whole “assembled wis- 
dom” of the Legislature was to be invited, 
and bewitching women were to button hole 
the country members and get promises from 
them to vote against going to Portland with 
tbe eapiul. The late Hon. Luther Severance 
was prominent iu these social entertainments 
and be wai supported by a!! tbe magnates of 
that city. Never before, or since, has a legis- lature experienced so much social enjoyment. 
The parties were kept up for nearly the whole 
session, snd finally, when a vote was reached 
upon the question, it was found tbe women 
had prevailed and, by a small majority, the 
measure was defeated. If a vote could have 
beeu taken in the early part of the session, 
removal would hare prevailed by a large ma- 
jority. 
••solutions of the late Democratic Cou* 
vent ion in Pennsylvania aie peculiar. The 
course ol the Democratic majority «t the last 
Legislature in repealing the registry law, 
passed by a former Republican legislature to 
secure the people against having fraudulent 
instead of genuine votes decide elections is 
approved. But there arc no precedents for 
any other action by Democrats on this point. The bill to prevent the murder of Southern 
Unionists is also denounced—but all Demo- 
cratic Conventions do that. There is also a 
resolution directed against the “heathen 
Chinee, -but that is the regular thing—some- 
thing that no Democratic platform should be 
Without. The expression of opinion on the 
validity of the constitutional amendments is 
veiled in a conveniently ambiguous phraseol- 
°gy> sc that the intelligent Democratic voter 
may coustrue it to suit his individual fancy. But the phenomenal plank is that relating to 
the tariff, which, according to the fairest in* 
terpretation we are able to give it, is favora- 
ble to free trade lor all of the United Stales 
except Pennsylvania; but Congressmen are 
especially exhorted “to see that the immense 
product of that Stale and its industries aye 
properly cared for!” 
Sem-Cf.ntknNt At-.—Thp Alumni ot the 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Col- 
lege, will celebrate its semi-centennial, June 8,1871. Address by Rev. Dr. Cummings, of the Wesleyan University; poem by the Rev. ! 
Mark Tralton, of Boston, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
dinner and speeches in the afternoon, and' 
reunion in the evening. The Anniversary 
and Commencement exercises of the school 
wdl take place June 6th, Oth and 7th. The 
notice heretofore published in the papers as , to the time was incorrect, a mistake of one 
Week having been made. 
n.. 
______ I 
rs-ennebec Journal says: “We are to 1 have two circuses here on tbe 27tli of June— a 
at run by tbe democracy, and tbe one un- c 
rp. 
e ®°Perlt>tendence of Stone & Murray. 
^fctter is to give a free balloon ascension, | <J 
on tbe day of the performance, while the ibr- i sriii,eoup,M¥W;; - 
Thw editor of the Han^Tw^T hn rn u 
eent,y saw • large dumber of young Udieg ter a pnbTie ball with di,beveled hair and Z A 
brine•pearcntly wrinkled and broken and i. be fat.oied with excited eounteuiS h “Upca tnqoi In* what the riot w.. abom” W»h®* ; »'*r chagrin when mid it a vha the fashion. * u 
The City Couneil of Haiti lias passed an * 
order Mrrlimizinf Ibe conrtnitlee on liquor 
•£«•*» te ftiwliase any or all liquors that {J »ev be required for tbe agency of any dealer j, they Bey dei ■ best. Do not such orders as a 
a*'11 bf tbe City Council of Lewiston c and Haig, couiirt WKj, the statute lequiring a liquors for mwn agencies to be purchased t •I l be M ate agency. ?-/Ve**. | tl 
mll'iAi i* ,Joub' Uut *«ch purchases b 7,hm uZ i" 1V'?,»,'0“ Uw: and liquors so J li'caii h® *'*ble lo seizure and cou- h.T « e,r!’n|lr °ff,rl"K ""‘b liquors * *;“id n,,k* »-bie <j the ; ^-TatK TZV ,Ut 0lh' r V 
ti 
mwnwwwi.n.i.n i rim i r in ■ i 
A .tti ihiiwbir Day lit Hiniarr 
Wednesday, the 24th of May, 1.87), will be 
a memorable day in history. It was the day 
of the ratification l»v the United States Sen- 
ate of the Treaty ol Washington between the , 
United States and Great Britain. And there 
are these remarkable coincidences hi connec- 
tion with this treaty. The British High 
Commissioners ariived at this port on tbe < 
22d of February—the birthday of Washing- ] 
ton—and the Karl ile Grey and ltipon hailed | 
it as a good omen in belialt of the great ob- | 
ject of their mission. The treaty was ratified 
by our Senate o.i the 24th ol May—the birth- 1 
day of Queen Victoria—and on the same day 
though in advance of the ratification, her 
Majesty’s Commissioners set sail, homeward 
bound,” together with General Schenck, one 
of the American Commissioners, hound out 
as Minister to England. They may possibly 
hear of the ratification of the treaty eu route, 
from some steamer coming this way; but, at all evenls, the English Commissioners ai.d 
our Commissioner and Minister, on reporting themselves at Windsor Castle, will lie con- 
gratulated on the ratification at Washington 
of their great work on the Queen’s birthday. 
The 24th of May, 1871, in addition to the 
gieat treaty ratification, will be memorable in 
history as the day of the bloodiest struggle of 
the Paris Commune against the French sov- 
erument, involving the bnrning of the Tuil 
cries, tbe Hotel Vilte, the Palais Koyal and 
other famous public buildings in tbe French 
capital, and as the Derby Day in England, in 
which a young colt ol the Baron Rothschild 
carlied off the stakes from sixteen competi- 
tors in the race. The 24th of May, this year, 
will be marked as a great day tor England 
and the Uui'ed Slates, hut as a most dismal 
and melancholy day tor poor Paris and poor 
France.—N. Y. Herald. 
Tjie Abtof ExAsi’EBATioN.—Some peo- 
ple possess an unconscious art of exaspera- 
tion which is almost a thing to admire. We 
may suder Irom it more than words can tell, 
and yet there is a fascination in its fine per- 
fection ; and there is a feeling of inferiority on 
the part of the sullerer that fills the soul with 
I envy, but the admiration and envy are the 
after-surge. In the presence of the artist, 
that is the tormentor, there is only anguish 
and indignation. 5 
We had occasiou_ once ito make some in- 
quiries at the advertising desk of The Daily 
Idiot. We suppose the time occupied by our 
conversation with the clerk at the desk was 
not more than two minutes and thirty-five 
seconds, yet the memory of these two min- 
utes and thirty-five seconds—he they more ,'or 
less—was a season of trial and temptation; 
of smothered passion and resentment; of 
madness and misery, folk-wed by remorse. 
We did not want to kill the gentleman on the 
other side of the counter. No! we are nat- 
urally ol a quiet disposition, with ,-an uucon- 
queiable bias against murder. We merely 
felt a gentle desire to crawl through the little 
glass window at which we were talking, seize 
the nape of that long, unlovely ,neck, and iu- 
contiuuently kick the advertising cleak of The 
Daily Idiot. 
And pray, what bad be done, yon ask. 
Well, be bad’’done” nothing, we suppose 
nor had he said much. The “subject matter” 
of discourse was euiirely comito.ipl.ee. asirn- 
ple business affair; nothing of an oul-of-tbe- 
way or exciting nature was said on either 
side; an ob erver might have failed to notice 
anything that was at all uncourteous in look 
or language. It was only that Irigid air of 
insolence; that way ol making an honest 
man feel like a pickpocket; that inimitable 
art of exasperation! 
We have often wondered liow such people 
get along in the world. We once cherished, 
a theory that their days ol prosperity are soou 
numbered, a brief basking in the sunshine ol 
success, and theu they are cut down and per- 
ish like the flower of the field that wilhereth; 
a few years at the most, of irritating arro- 
gance, and the world wearies of them, and 
flings them aside forever, but we were mis- 
taken. Alas! no such moral can be pointed 
to the tale. They live and thrive, have their 
salaries increased, rise to places of greater 
dignity as well as profit. It is an inscrutable 
dispensation. We may not be spared, sensi- 
tive fellow-sufferers! We may not even kick— 
except in a mild, metamorphic way; we can 
only mingle our plaints and our sympathies. We can only cherish a vain wish that we 
were great men traveling incog—something like a President of the United States, or an 
ex Emperor, or a millionaire with an idio 
patliy for purchasing newspaper establish- 
ments, and turning insolent subordinates into 
the streets.—Scribner’s Monthly. 
Easteus^State Normal School at Cas- 
tine. Last winter the Legislature made a 
small appropriation towards the construction 
ot the necessary buildings for the Normal 
School at Castjne. Mr. Fassett, the well- 
known architect of this city, has completed 
plans for this work which will without doubt, 
receive the approval ot the public wheu they 
are consumated, for to our mind, they are both 
elegant in design and conveniant in arrange- 
ment. Tne order of architecture is the Italian- 
Gothic—a style adopted pretty generally in Northern Italy—modified by the use of the 
t ranch roof. The front of the building is SO 
leet iu length, and the side dimensions, includ- 
ing the wings is the same. The front presents 
a tower, with entrance, rising some distance 
above the roof and terminating in an ornamen- 
tal square turret. The material is to he brick 
with stone trimmings. The lower story ol the 
building is to lie devoted to recitation and ap- 
paratus rooms; in the second story is a geueral 
school room 62 by 44 feet with seats for 2o0 pu- 
pils, a itb teachers rooms and library. Oo the 
third story, (made by the bigli French roof) 
there will lie a common hall. The site selected 
for the Institute, on the hill just south of the 
vilDge, near the old fort, is a magnificent oue, 
comaudiog a view of the town and its sur- 
roundings and the sea, and when crowned by tbe n»b e building will become a niist beauti- 
ful spot. 
» e are permitted to make tbe following ex 
tract from a copy of tbe journal or our Mims- 
ter to Palin: 
„?ZV'V*k- *. * • Game into Paris via St I>euis and arrived at 6 o’clock P. M 
Heard of the dangerous illness of Mr. Kicli- ards, ot Munroe & Go., and went toseebim 
immediately after .tinner. j |ouu<1 hjm ,,moft 
in erlreoiit,. and I remained with him till be 
Ui‘rl ,lu ‘he evening. His family bad • II I* It rar.n 1-iHt Nat unlay. He died ot Mo|t- 
l*4i:e of the l»t>we:* and was nick only lorty- 
el^ht hours. lie wan iny friend and an bon* 
e».t, imble. true tuau. He leaven a wife, • most elesant woman, boru in Portland, and four 
beautiful children. His loss to tbe American 
colony iu Paris is irreparable. 
New Potatoes-Aron of Keunebunk, un. derdate of tbe 2riih inst., writes: “I have in 
my possession a few new potatoes raised in 
this vicinity by James Jacobs, Esq., a substan- 
tial farmer. His method of raising ia thus: 
plant the seed in a box until it breaks ground, 
then transfer them to mother earth, being care- 
ful aod to SCO that they are protected from the 
frost. They are the Early Itose variety and 
are of good size, ready for boiling. Hussey,the 
celebrated potato grower, pronounces this as a 
success beyond precedent and says he never 
heard such an event before, sinco there are 
none in the New York or Boston markets.— 
Truly the Pine Tree bears ihe championship 
lor raising early potatoes. Five la Maine." 
We notice that the Portland papers stale that Gen. J. A-Hall is to deliver an address in Portland on Decoration Day. We think this must he a mistake, as he has engaged to deliv- 
er an address in this city on that day.— Gardi- 
ner Reporter. 3 
No mistake, Brother Reporter. Gen, Hal[ 
will address your citizens in the daytime and 
he cit'zeus ot portlaud in the evening, leav- 
ng Gardiner ip the alternocn train. 
Item*. 
Five daily papers have collapsed iu New fork city withiu five weeks. ISrick Fooierov 
ios sunk $120 000 in attempting to establish a 
laily editiou there. ; 
The business of the Methodist book concern 
ias faileu off very materially, owing to the 
I9ajrel» which now at-suroes a new form, Doc- M ^auaban having begun a suit against Doc- 1 or taurlton and the book concern. ] 
The “light weights,'* Collius and Edwards I vere arrested alter their fight Thursday and l 
12500 baiT. Uy dodge Dow hug ia delault of 
Capt. Shuts and William McKenzie were Irowued Wednesday morning in Annapolis l tver, Nova Scotia, while setting nets. 
P 1 
The opposition journals of Nova Scotia are f 
rgmg tlie government to convene the (egis- I iture in order that the treaty of Washington S s hearing on the tisheries may he discussed. f 
Bishop Janes preached the funeral sermon 'f I liishop Clark at Cincinnati, O., Friday. 
Judge (eyering of the U. S. District Court 
u (riday ruled that U. S. Marshals could not 
nuse service of suhpceuas because costs were * 
Ut secured. ^ 
Mrs Claflin, mother of Woodhull & Claflin q 
if female brokers of New York, was stolen <1 
ivay for a few days and released. 1 
A tight between a party of woodchoppers 
*' 
Id hand of Yankton Indians took place on 0 
uscle Shoals Mount, on the Missouri liver, tl which one white and eleven Indians were’ 
lied. 
The Heathen Chinee is not so peculiar after ii. tie has learned to so cleverly adulterate n 
“J n “el1” us annually a niitliou pounds « 
re^eli^io I*-*..v* s, so skillfully saved that the ei r  ca..uot detect the fraud. 
latfot * soldier’s on,ban and in- 
“ 
i i, ol the ftalluoore Orphan A.vino, has m 
tea2 
^VrinissiTlo c^ViTo^ A h' Kb mat. during exercises. ou l“e u< 
Judge Dowling sentenced Collins and Ed- 
ards, the pnze lighters, a year each in the » 
luileutiary and a tine of 81000. In default of t, 
ie tine another year's imprisonment is added, ai he Court room was crowded and a demonstra- t) 
m threatened but quickly impressed. ul 
Vorlp PirMiily Uni 
[Continued. j 
JOSEPH DANE. 
Joseph Dane, Esq of KeLnebunk Was gtatl- 
lated at Buwdoiu College in 1843, studied law 
pith Judge Dewey of Spriugfield, Mass.) »nd 
pas admitted to the Bar in 1846. He dues not 
evote his time exclusively to the profession, 
laviug business engagements which probably 
irove more remunerative than ietaineis and 
►ills of costs. He belongs to the small hut lor- 
unate class of lawyers who can afford to select 
heir cases, and if he argues a cause to the jury 
he members of the Bar, acquainted with his 
mbits, regard bis doing so as prima facie evi- 
lence tliat lie has a tolerably good case. He 
gives great atteotiou to Ibe investigation ol 
questions submitted to bim for bis opinion, 
iod studies both sides of a case befoie com- 
mencing its trial. He takes high rack as an 
advocate, and is regarded us “a safe man to 
follow.” He held the office of Bank Comtuis- 
piuner lor a short time. 
E.jE. BOUKNK, Jtt. 
His partner, E. E. Bourne, jr who was ad- 
mitted in 1851, is also a good lawyer. He has 
travelled in Great Britain and upon the conti- 
nent, and was the first Judge oi the Munici- 
pal Court at Biddeford. 
HON. CALEB B. AYEB. 
Caleb It. Ayer of Cornish, wus admitted to 
the Bar in 1838, was President of the 8enate 
in 1848, and Secietary of State in 1856. Fiom 
1868 to 1871, lie was County Attorney. He is 
a gentleman of fine address and commanding 
presence, and addresses a jury with great elo- 
quence aud power. 
HON. CHARLES E. WELD. 
Hod. Charles E. Weld of Buxton, lakes high 
rank as a Probate lawyer, in which branch of 
the law he has bad an extensive practice. He 
is wise in council, reti-ing aud unobtrusive in 
mauner, aud highly honorable in practice. He 
has shared with a largo uuuiber of bis profes- 
sional brethren, the amiable weakness u! not 
being iuseusilile to the attractions of Augusta 
as a winter residence, aud has twice represent- 
ed Buxton in the House, aud the uounty for 
the same length of time in the Senate. He 
was admitted to the Bar in 1842. 
LCQUES-CH18HOLM— SCAMMAN. 
Samuel W. Luques, A. F, Chisholm aud 
John Q, Scamman, etqn., were also admitted 
in 1842. Mr. Luques practiced successlully in 
Biddeford lor many years, hut judicious busi- 
ness operations relieved him from the uecessity 
of close application, and his private affairs now 
engross a large portion of bis time. Mr. Chis- 
holm was formerly a merchant in Portland, 
commenced tbe study of the law somewhat 
late in life, but pursued it with vigor and en- 
thusiasm, and took a good rank at the bar. 
Mr. Scamman was a former partner of Judge 
Tapley, afterwards removed to New York and 
returned to Saco a few years since, where be 
has given special attention to cases arising uu- 
der the Bankrupt act. He is one of the trus- 
tees for settling tbe affairs oi tbe South Ber- 
wick Mutual Iusurance Company. 
CALEB B. LORD. 
Caleb B. Lord, esq., was admitted in 1843, 
and settled iu Limerick, where be did a large 
business until his election to the office of Clerk 
of Courts in 1858, when he temoved to Alfred, 
where ho has since resided. He received three 
elections as Clerk and represented Alfred aud 
Keuuebunk iu the Legislature of 1871. 
LOW—MOORE —HUBBAUD— MARSHALL. 
Asa Low, esq was admitted in 1845, and lo- 
cated at Spriuqvale. He was a “Father" of 
the towu for many years. 
Hon. Luther S. Moore of Limerick, was 
admitted in 1844, and in 1854 was President of 
the Senate. Timothy H. Hubbard ot North 
Berwick, has 'nis office at Biddeford. He was 
admitted iu 1858, represented North Berwick 
for two years in the Legislature, aud has an 
establised reputation as an easy and graceful 
advocate and political speaker. 
Hon. Nathaniel Q. Marshall ol York, was 
admitted in 1859, aud has no competitor in bis 
town. He was sheriff in 1854, but was "crow- 
barred" out by tbe Weils administration in 
1856. In 1861 2 he was a State Senator, and 
United States Assessor of Internal Itevenue 
from 1862 to 1870. He is now building a large 
public bouse at York beach. 
GEORGE 0. YEATON. 
V.OVUUO V, A LAit/ii, e.-q., oi OUUIU X>erwiCK 
is a graduate of Bowdoin College, class of :56,’ 
and was admitted to the Bar in 1858. Alter 
looking about “out West” he opeued an office 
iu Boston, and practiced there lor a saort time. 
As he met with more than ordinary success at 
the ^Hub,” we infer that bis return to South 
Berwick was induced by homesickness, hut of 
this will not he absolutely certain. His first 
argument at Alfred attracted the attention of 
court and jury, and was characterized by all 
that elaborateness of preparation, originality 
of thought, clearness of statement and remark- 
ably pure English for which he has since be- 
come distinguished. He is a severe student 
and pursues bis legal studies with a persisten- 
cy of puipose that would make a good lawjer 
of a less able mao. Ol late he has appeared 
frequently before legislative committees, and 
thereby become extensively known through- 
out the State as a lawyer and advocate of rare 
ability. He is now serving bis first term as 
County Attorney. 
HON. NATHANIEL HOBBS. 
Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, who was admitted 
to the Bar iu 1860, has the field all to himself 
in^be flourishing village of North Berwick, 
where he has built up a good practice and at- 
tracted a host of friends by his candor and fair 
dealing. He has been elected twice as State 
Scuator, aud was the President of the last Ke- 
publicm Congressional Convention in tbit dis- 
trict, on which exciting occasion (although 
strongly sympathizing with the friends of a 
Yolk county candidate) be presided with such 
consummate skill aud perfect impartiality as 
to extort from the assemblage Ibe uuauimous 
tribute due to oue who discharges responsible 
and delicate duties with discretion, fairness 
and tact. 
KASTMAN — vaiiiki-.ld—m’aistui it. 
Ol other gentlemen admitted to the bar ia 
1»«» (which is as far as we propose to continue 
these sketches.) we have only time to say that 
Kdwahd Eastman, ton of the late Hon. Philip 
Kastman, and a gradnute o» Bowdoin, is prov- 
ing himself not unworthy of the confidence 
reposed in bis legal ability by the community 
in which he l.ves. He has hah the advantage 
of good legal training, is quick in his percep- 
tions, fertile in expedients, and in his argu- 
ments to the jury has met with flattering suc- 
cess. 
Hampden Faibfield, son of ex-Gov. Eair- 
field, also graduated at Bowdoin and alter 
practicing awhile at Sanford, was elected 
Clerk of the Courts and removed to Alfred. In 
the discharge of the duties of that office he 
won an enviable popularity and revived the 
memory of the estimation iu which his father 
was held by a former generation. He is now 
located at Saco. 
Gen. Wm. M. McAbthck greatly distin- 
guished himself iu the late war, and came home 
with honorable wounds, and a record for per- 
sonal bravery second to none who entered the 
army. He represented I*imington and Limer- 
ick in the House ol Representatives aud was a 
Senator for two yoars. He has an office at 
Limington.aud gives special attention to the 
[iroscoution of pension and other claims against 
the government, in which department he has 
tad a large practice aud met with great suc- 
:ess. 
fwiy JVfillioiiN Damage. 
Mb. Editok: Dear Sir,—My attention has 
Inst been called to an abstract of a lecture on 
Education, by 0. B. Stetson, Esq., County 
Supervisor of Schools, recently published in 
he Lewiston Journal. I have read it with a 
;oud deal of interest; and while 1 see much in 
t to commend and little to criticise, 1 find one 
>aragraph relating to a popular school text 
ook which seems to me not only uncalled-for 
ut untrue. I refer to the following: 
“The taste should he cultivated by more draw- 
og in our schools. 1 rejoice that some things 
re getting out of school to make roam for bet* 
er work, Greeuleal’s Arithmetic with its seless puzzles, baa done the State more than rrly millions of damage(I) l rejoice that it as been thrown out ot the schools of the late. You won t see everybody fly Irorn the 
irm to the counter when our schools teach 
irmiog. 
I quote a little of the context in order 
feliow the abruptness with which this 
anton attack npon a deceased author of ac- 
uowledged ability was introduced. The 
lestion at once arises, npon what data did 1 
ic lecturer make bis calculations? Did he 
:tually canvass every town of this widely* 
[tended Line-tree State, carefully estimate 
ie amount of damage in each and fiud in 
immiug up thatjbe had just forty millions? 
ut, in what way was the damage caused, and 
ho wore the sufferers? This is wliat puzzles 
me of us far more than any puzzle that we 
er met with in Father Greenleal’g Aritb- 
etic during an intimate acquaintance of ^ 
any years. Perhaps the lecturer will en- fi 
;bten us upon some of these points. Thou- j 
uds are Dow living in Maine who are in- tl 
bted Bolely to Greealeaf*s Arithmetic for all 
e mathematical knowledge they possess, 
ow many of them, thiDk you, aie ready to 
itify that they have been “damaged” by this 
ok, said to contain “useless puzzles?” This | 
irase has been tor years tbo principal argu- 
siit of tbe agents of rival books in excising prejudice against Greenleaf. But there nev- 
could be apnore puerile objection brought t' ainstawoikon mathematics; for problems * at are exceedingly puzzling to some brains 
0 wrought out by others with ease and pleas- O 
nr. j, 
jre. That would, indeed,be a tatna text-book 
which contained nothing beyond the capacity 
.t the weakest intellect, ot was ar-aDged to 
l,Ie«Be incompetent Instruclors (of whom we 
have too maDy) who are ofteD puzzled by diffi- 'ult problems, and nnatile.to explain them even 
with the aid ol a “Key.” But where are these 
puzzles? Examine anv book ef the series aDd 
you will not find them, but you will find nu- 
merous problems ot every variety, mo«t of 
them practical, many of them ingenious some 1 
of them, it may be peculiar—all ot them con- j tribuiing to men’al discipline aud a know ledge i of numbers, and yet nut all expected to please 
everybody. 
Green leal’s hooks were introduced into tbe 
schools ol this Stale many years since, and 
they are still doing good set vice in most of our 
towns, as I am credibly informed, notwith- 
standing lie persist-nt efforts made by inter- ested parlies to displace them. They have been and still are popular; aud when one has 
been injured by them thousinds have received 
lasting benefit. As a teacher, Mr. Greenleaf 
was earnest I'aithliil aud thorough. Bradford Teachers’ Seminary, while under his charge ranked among the first institutious ol its grade, and during the last years of his life, he took great pleasure and pride in looking over the list of disiinguished educators and other eo’’,- 
nent tpeu who bad once been his pupi’ji As 
an author, he displayed the same energy aDd thoroughness, constantly revising and Improv- ing bi9 booba, as time and experience devel- oped new ideas, and methods and in various' 
ways laboring to promote the educational in- 
forests ol New England, and to-day, though 
years hsve elapsed siuce his tougue became si- lent aud the pen dropped from his palsied 
hand the name ol Greenleaf is held iu afleo- 
tiouate remembrance, while his books are ex- 
tensively used not onlv in Maine, and all the 
other New England States, but throughout the 
length aud breadth of the laud-frcm the At- 
lantic to the Hai-ifio, aud Irom the Gulf of Mexico on the South to the Great Lakes of the 
North. .TrisTicR 
Portland, May 23,1871. 
state News, 
ANDUOSCOUOIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says the bids for the 
but'dirg ofa new bridge-011 feet long—over the Androscoggin iu Lewiston, on the site of the old bridee, were opened by tbe Committee 
on Bridge, Fiiday, at 0 o’clock. The following bids were put in: Geo. Hanson, $45 70 per 
-ruuuixig root; J.B. Jones. $46,00 per running 
fool; A. B. Furbish, $4812; McFarland. John- 
son & Bonnallie, $52 00; Thomas Holt, $54 00' J. 1*. McQuillan, $57 00. The lowest bid' is 
$7143.30 leas than the highest. Between the 
lowest and next lowest bids there was but 
$192.30 difference. The successful bidder is 
George Hanson, Esq one of the contractors 
for cily buildiues. The whole job of building tbe bridge is $29,313 The original estimate of 
the engineer was $29,577.39. 
The Journal says Mr. Josiah Flint, who 
jumped from a window in Lincoln Block, 
Thursday, injuring himself severely, was quite comtortable Friday, and seems to ba in his 
right mind. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Houlton Times says a patty consisting of niDety-ffve Swedes, to join the colony at 
New Sweden, arrived on Saturday 20th. They 
were forwarded by teams to their destination. 
Some ball dozen of them bring gold drafts on 
Mr. Thomas, for nearly four thousand dollars, 
which looks as though they had the means for 
makius a good start in the new home of their 
adoption. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
There have been several cases of diptheriain Wintbrop of a mostmaligoant form. 
The Journal says the Dirigo Base Ball Club of Augusta, received an invitation from the 
Flyaway Club of New York, Jnuior Cham- 
pions ot the United States, to play for the championship. They ask that the game may take place in Boston or Worcester, but the Dt- 
ngos have decided to accept, and go to New York to play the game some time iu Angus t 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The little camp meeting station building at Dresden was burnt a few nights since. It is 
su pposed that it was set on fire by sparks from 
a passing train. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A congregation assembled at a country school house a few miles out of Dexter on a 
recent Sabbath, affected by the heat of the day, quenched their thirst through tbe instru- 
mentality of some “sweet" cider, which was brought in by an urchin, sent out alter water, but who conclnded he knew of something bet- ter, and reappeared as above stated. 
The Whig says about eight hundred bushels of potatoes were brought into the Baugnr market Friday, and sold quick at $1 10 per bushel—the highest average price paid since last year at this time. 
The DeDer Gazette gays ,he Maine Cenlral 
mail road (Company have their agents pros- pecting in that flection of the country for the pa»t week or two, with a view to the exten- 
sion of the road troin Dexter either to the up- 
per country, or to Dover. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
[From our Correspondent.] 
The house of Eliphalet Coburn of Park- 
mau was terribly shattered by lightning dur- 
tng the heavy thunder shower of the 22d inst One chimney was entirely mined and another 
wag torn in pieces above the roof. The walls aDd roof were ripped open and several win- 
dows torn out. Mrs. Cobnrn was within two feet of the chimney as tbe fluid passed down 
upon it. Two children were in tbe room, but no one was injured. 
John D. Picking of Abbott was severely kicked by a horse on the 18th iost.and will bo 
a cripple for thu summer, at least. 8. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
miELUVERT. 
MRS. A. m7~GARDINER 
HAH REMOVED From Fluent Block to 
79 Middle St., Fox Block 
where .be w«. ronlinne the Millinery Business In in nil it* brant-hr*. A choice lot ot 
Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
Hats, and Bonnets. 
AT TBK I.OWIMT PBIt IM ! 
or raitkulnr attention paid to ordered work. 
my.'g.neodlw A. M. UAKOINBK. 
B0NJ1S. 
Bcllawt City, 0»s 
Bath City 0<s 
Cincinnati City 7 3.10 
Dexter q>, 
European * N. A. It. R. Gold «’a 
Portland* Ogd. K. K. Gold 6’s 
Atchinsou, Topeka * Santa Pe 
It* H. Gold 7>g 
Central Iowa It. R. Gold 7’g 
West Wisconsin It. R. Gold 7»s 
Portland * Rochester It. K. 
Currency 7»s 
FOB HALE BY 
SWAN & BARBETT, Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO Middle afreet. 
rT*" Governments Bonds taken in exchange at 
highest market rates. mylffisntf 
The Uwunehold Twnie. 
The efficacy ot Hostetler’s Celebrated Stomach 
Bittere as a ipecilic lor recruiting till enleebled body 
and cheering the deepondihg mind has passed into a 
proverb. In the United States, where this marvel- 
ions tonic hat born down all opposition and eclipsed 
all rivalry, the demand lor it has annually increased 
in a heavier and heavier ratio lor years, until at last, 
the regular sales 01 this prep .ration exceed those ol 
all other stomachics combined. Eminent members 
ot the medical proffession and hospital aurgeuns without number, have candidly admitted that the 
pbarntacopaeia et the iaculty contains no prescrip- 
lion that produces such beneficial cHects in dyspep- 
Bia, general debility and nervous diseases, as Hostet- 
ter s Bitters. To use the language of a venerable 
physiciau of New York, -‘The Bltlers are the purest stimulant and the safest tonic we have. But the 
uses of the great vegetable antidote are much more 
comprehensive lhan such praise would imply. As a 
preparatory antidote to epidemic disease, a genial 
stimulant, a prompter of constitutional vigor, an 
appetizer, a stomachic, and a remedy for nervous de- 
bility, no medicinal preparation his ever attained 
the reputation ot Hostetler's Bitters. It ts the 
household tonic ot the American people, and in all 
human probability will be so for centuries to come. 
The magnates of science recognize Its merits; and that is emphatically the medicine oi the masses, is proved by its vast and ever increasing sales. I 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
CLO'THING 
GBEW’S 
Frock and Derby Suits 
Boy’s and Youths’ 
Derby Suits J 
‘ 
tew Goods! Low Prices! ■ 
M. C. RICH & CO 
81 Middle St. S 
Jn3lsnto_ W 
Cigar Store for SaleT" l 
Very desirably’ located, well established. regular _ in of first-clan pay ng customers: goou am,Y ith a well select.d .took; low rent; eoTd\'r £ ult. No 229 Congress street, next to tiity Hall — Some cigar dealers in Ibis town are Jealous becanna J sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make 
iem more Jealous. 
E. PONCE. 
REMOVAL. J 
#R. CrERRISH, „ 
OFFICE AND KEMIDENCE, pi 
97* CONGRESS STREET. * 
(MOKTON BLOCK). 5 xe 
Bee hours, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p, m. lwmyiogn. f 
jiimtT nr Mmtrngmtm ^ fSSSBSSSSBSSSSSSBSSSSSSSSSKSSS^SBSSSSBSBSSBESS 
_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
okmF amual 
I 
til 
EXCURSION AND PIC-NICI s 
In 
8* 
oi 
SMt^VS-JOTY 1S71. *• 
n 
_ li 
ai 
._ p< 
Bo, for ilie Cool Breezes! ;; 
e: 
jj 
That can’t be felt with thick dresses on* ^ 
* 
ALL WILL BE PROVIDED WITH 
SUMMER DRESSES)' 
01 any desirable goods or patterns, at cheap rates. 1 8 
8 
-l-lw, xi un x x±±ii 
Comfortable “Sun” Shades! ■ 
From 43 cents to $15 Each. 
I 
SHADE HATS, ALL PRICES. I 
J 
Trains leave the Horse Car Stations seml-occationally and arrive on tne grounds, 
MO. 139 MIDDLE STREET, 
-U.-V a 
•ooo alter. Pare 6 cent,. Parties preferring, may )oia the eicoraion in their own carriages, or on foot, 
There is not lu the State af Maine, in any retail Erery quality of 
•tore, so large an assortment of wrwwa gawrwA^J 
.w _ 14111 fjrJUffvJhS9 
Spring and Summer 
Of all colors, white and black. 
SHAWLS, Laces, Edgings, 
-AS AT 
A VV A £3 A Wfi Linen and Lace Collars. 
mss mam. Sl/mouiliiut 
Of course tbe prices are at tbe bottom. 
Two weeks ego we bad closed out nearly all onr 
Dress Goods. Now we have a fresh stock of only de- 
sirable seasonable goods, just opened, and different 
styles Irom wbat are ordinarily seen. We have se- 
lected them from the stocks of New York importers. 
We have never before been satisfied with onr Dress 
Goods stock; now we are prond ot it, 
We have over .2000 Parasols In stock, from the 
cheap cambric, worth 42 cents, to tbe lace-covered, 
worth $15. Ladies will find just wbat they want, in 
onr stack. 
Real and Imitation in great variety. 
HOSIERY of all kinds, &c., &e. 
Of MILLINERY we need »ay little. It haa be- 
come a proverb: “If yon with to find just wbat you 
want in Millinery look lor It at Cogia Hassan’a." 
3000 LEGHORN SHADES, of all qualities, on 
hand. 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed to order in styles to 
please, at short notice. 
1040 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept on hand. 
Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done in Use beat 
style. 
COGIA HASSAN’S, 
129 middle Street, 
-AND- 
6 Temple Street. 
___PORTLAND. 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Palealed by W. W. C. laafard. 
°? the ®°*t I*rfec! wlentiNc principles and warranted to be the beat Rel rtf era tor yet la- troducetl, and ri?«-a universal aatiaiachon. Call and »ee them beiote purchasing ant other where vuu will aee proofs that wilt convince you of its >ut*etiority. Styles, sizes ai d ■•ticea to »uit all * ^ 
Co'*]'c.bHoJ«: UKRR1U'’Co;u* Ac,“* *** C^^ltnMt’ 
OPENING TO-DA Y! 
-OF ALL THE- 
New Styles ef Choicest Flowers, 
HI. A. BOSWORTH's! 163UiadleSt 
______ ____myltf 
u. A. MERRY, 
hair dresser s 
Still remains at his place of business, 99$ 1-9 Cm- 
■rei* Ms., next !• City Building. Having employ- 
ed a cotnpeteut assistant 
*«• FHED CAMPBELL, 
would be pleased to gee his old friends and plonty ot 
new ones. iny2Ssnt t 
Batchelor** Bair bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill sflects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gras ttie hair sort an 1 eautiiui black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factor j, 16 Bond st,NY. 
June P-187 Os Nd lyr A w 
“Bey Me, mud I’ll da yea Owed.”—DR. LANGlEY’8 HOOT AND HERB BI rash's. No 
drucs, no poisons, nothing dole erious, nothing but 
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla. Yild Cherry, \ ellow Dock, Prickly Asb.Tborough- 
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c,, so com- pounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and ab- solutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseas- 
Jaundice, Dyspeps'a, Cost iveness, Scrofula and all d mculiies arising irom a diseased stomach oi im- 
pure blood. Twenty y*ars of unrivalled success h is 
proved them ro be the best medicine in the world. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston, and all Drug- 
gets._*_my 13 
CROQUET AND RING-TOSS, 
jBase Balls and Bats, 
FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
FIREWORKS, at W HOLES AXE. 
CUTTEB, HYDE & Co., 
59 CHAUNCIT 8t., BOSTON. 
_ap20sn3m 
L K, KIMBALL; 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
(^Special attention given to repairing in all it> 
branches. dcillsntl 
|---- 
SALEM 
EURE 
WHITE LEAD! 
IN ANY QUANTITY, 
At 155 Middle Street. ; 
«EO II. KNIGHT, 
mr28sntfAgent. 1 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and > 
Tnu, nee Perry’* Math and Freckle Lotion, j 
It la the only reliable and harm lest Remedy known ; 
lor removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drug- < 
gists everywhere. Depot 40 Bond St. ( 
Pimples on the Face. | 
For Comedones, Black Worms or drubs, Pimply < 
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigura'ions on the taco '■ 
Fee Perry’* Fouacdone and Pimple Remedy ! 
It is Invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by < 
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermetelogist,!40 Bond 
Ml., N. V. Sold by Druggists every where. 
leb2Tsn d&w 4m, >s 
WM. M. EA1JVE, I 
FRESCO PAINTER, i 
Beaidence, No. 30 Myrtle Sties ;t, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.’ 
|^*Order slate at Hawes & Cragiu'a Mn ale store. 
maylsnSm t 
The Confessions ot an InY alid. 
Published as a warning and for the beneit o< e 
young men and otheri, single or marrlc ■<!, who sut- i 
ler irom Nervous Debility, Lou ol Mr jibood, Ac.1 
ointiog out 
THE MEANS OP SELF-C DHE. * 
Written by ore who cured bimscll. and neat tree on 
r ceiving a post-paid directed envelop. 
Addreu NATHANIEL M/ .TFAIR, 
mrtlandlu Bro, fklya, N. Y. * 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. BONDS 
lateral Payable April aaA Oeteber, free 
•f (Severnment Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000, 
The subscriber oilers these Bonds to hit customers 
and the public believing them a safe and well nav- < 
lug security. 
I Price ior the present 95 and accrued interest. 1 
KT*GoverameatBeads takea la exchange 
at She highest market rales. 
H. M. PAYSOIT, 
RANKER AITS BROKER, 
32 Bmschange St., Portland. 
aplsntt | 
For Sale i 
Second-hand engine and boiler. En- i gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler. C m complete running order, in use but a short time. C Apply to the First National Bank. Biddeford. Me. C 
mrlOsntt \ 
HEAR! HEAR! I 
I am prepared to sell C 
"White Oak Timber I i 
AND ship kneeb of all kinds, C 
cheeper than ever, as 1 wane the room tor other I1 
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of » Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash I prices. j 
apgsntt L. TAYLOR, 170 c.aa'1 Si. 
JN OTICE! 
f|THE attention ol the parents of children who do A not attend school, is respectfully called to the oIIcwIuk City Ordinance: 
S*c. 4. Every child in the City of Portland, be- tween the Ages ol six and seventeen years, who shall lot attend school, and not be engaged In any regular ind lawful occupation, and growing np in Ignorance iball be punished by a flue not exceeding twenty lollars, to be recovered to the use of the citv an 
:omplaint before the Municipal Court. In said city ir by l«ing placed in the House of Correction in 
***** Couu1'mlj deemri?- 
IreOM^itedS0®!0” t° ‘rre,t *l|I»'c*1'chi|tdreenl,M 
o attend,where they shall be detained during school 
!°“r9> *f,acbei lberco1. and notice ol such ar- est and detention shall be forthwith sent tu the pa- 
.eh L>rvh.Uir,'a.n- of *“cb ch,,d- by th« effiver by rhom the arrest is made, and every child who shall 
THKEEJIMfes tbo.^ane.U-d. sbatl b!i •roceeded against, by complaiut as at* habitual tru- 
As there are many boys in our city who belong to he class referred to in tne above, and who are more 
r less troublesome In various quarters, I would aruestly request any and all who have knowledge of 
uch ones, to forward iheir names aud residence* to 
ny office (in City Building) at their earliest conven- 
ence, that they may be proceeded against in accord- 
nce with the ordinance referred to. By to doing hey will very much facilitate efforts whicn are being 
nade (o get this class intp our school rooms, and 
Iso conler a great favor on the 
Truaxt Office*. 
P. S.—Those who comply with the above request, 
rill please give the names of parent» as well as of 
he boys, together with their residence; alto, sign 
heir own names to the communications, otherwise, 
o notice will be taken of them. my?3sn3w 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
N. B. Mre. Bibber, the blind CUirvoysnt, would 
hunk the people of Portland lor their patronage, 
nd desires all who wish to avail thomselves ol her 
■eatnieur, to call at their earliest convenience. Her 
seminations are Bee and her medicines reasonable 
s Mrs. Bibber Is so occupied, ahe has been obliged 
> limit her hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. By 
[>edal request the will remain here till the middle 
f May. Booms, No. T Brown Street. 2Taplm 
U Seadvem Order, tor Jek Prisliss ie 
» Fteoe Jek Oder. 
SPECIAL notices. J 
RUBBER HOSE. J 
rhe Season having arrived when 
is indispensible luxury is requir- 
and considering the high prices to 
larged by plumbers, hardware co 
alers and others, (thereby reduc- 
g the sale and depriving those ot 
1 
lall means ot Its use) we hereby 
ler the best custom-made Hy- 
■ant 3-ply Hose, warranted to 
and 75 lbs. pressure to the square ,|, 
cb, at 20 cents per toot, in any [; 
quired length, best brass Coup- i- 
ags attached with copper wire, 
id Washers ready tor use, 50 cts. 
sr set; best brass Hose Pipes, with 8 
op-cock, 91-24, and brass Sprink- e 
rs to attach to same, 50 cents c 
ich. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply 
:ubber Hose, made by the Odor- 
*s Rubber Co. and others, which * 
e sell tor 16 cents per toot, at J 
HALL’S ! 
i 
lubber Warehouse, ! 
35 MILK ST, BOSTON. ! 
P.8. The regular Hydrant 3-4 i 
«eft inside diameter Couplings fit 
11 Hydrants lathe United States; 
nd remember, nobody shall beat 
ur prices or excel our goods in 
ualitr. 
myl6an2w 
Reduced Prices! 
COAL. 
The Miner* hnre returned werk, and I 
m ia receipt afCargae* afCaal, pare and 
reah mined, ef all liar*, which ■ tier at 
■really Reduced Price*,hr the Carge, ar at 
lelail. 
J. W. DGER1NG, 
170 Commercial Street, 
ny22»n8teveryd-tbeneodff Foot of|CroM Ht. 
STOVE COAL! 
$10.00! 
JUST ARRIVED! 
CARGOES OF 
E O O 
AND 
STOVE COAL 
Which we (hall Mil lor 910. 
ACADIA, 
$7.75. 
_ 
$7.75. 
James k Williams, 
PERLEV’S WHARF, 
mT29adv ffomMmmlml mOmooft. 
$7.75, $7.75. 
COAL * 
Received This Day ! 
THE BEST 
Cargo of Coal from Horn 
Scotia ever shipped to 
this market which the 
subscribers will sell 
at the above low figures / 
J. T. ROGERS ft CO, 
im rrauiiuL »*., 
Fmi W Caiw M. 
HECKLES! FRECKLESl 
(*■ mui« rauiM wash 
to remove MOTH, TAM, uij KKKOK LE8, Ik* o.lj 
Reliable and Harmless Prepara- 
lion known to Science! 
Manufactured oaly by B. F. R.ACKLr Y, Dover, 
N. H.,and sold by all Druggists. myllsn&n 
Personal. 
U W. H. will send his address, his mends 
will see him and relieve him in hie trouble. 
my‘17d3t on 
R a a a I R D s 
In Norway, May 24, by Rev. J. B Wheelwright, 
Frank J. Bmwu and Miss Theresa F. Paine, only 
daughter ol J. L. P*»ine. 
In Madison, May ‘it, D. I. Walker and Miss C. A. 
Spaulding. 
In Anxon, May II, Edwin H. Bailey and Mrs. Ellen 
Campbell. 
In idontville. May 14, O-car C Griffin, ot Washing- 
bn. and Fidelia C. Stndley, of Liberty. 
In Lancaster, Pa. May 25, by Rev. Geo. Robinson 
Jbas. #. Hunt, M. D., ot Portland, and Gornelia D. 
Jar-on of L. [No cards.) 
1IID. 
In this city, May 27, Miss Mary Wiggin, aged 79 
tears 6 months. 
[Funeral on Monday afternoon, at 3} o'clock 
it No. ?8 Wiltnot street. Relatives and iriends are 
ovired to attend. 
In Lewiston, May 20, Lewis Gurney and Abide S. 
iason, both ot Yarmouth. 
In Litchfield, May 13, Edmond Gould and Mrs. 
Catharine Stevens. 
In Searrport. May 1, T. M. Ward and Sophronia 
1. Maxim, both ot Thorndike 
In Brunswick, May 18, Mr. Emery Morse, aged 59 
ears# months. 
IMPORTS. 
Liverpool. Barque Helen Angler—18 cases steel, 
8.401 bars iron, to A E Stevens St Co; 170 crates 
artbern ware, C K Joss St Cot 5 orates do, Hayes St 
tougiuss, 446 tons salt, and vessel to C H ^Cbase Sc 
o. 
IIPAH11HB OF OCEAN 8TIAHKB9 
NAME. WHBBI PROM. DESTINATION. 
Washington.New Vora. .Bordeaux ... .dan 28 
imoria.New York.. Hamburg May 30 
cean idueen.New York.. Aspinwall... .May 30 
ity oi Merida.New York.*. Vera Crua.... May 31 
Wyoming..New York .Liverpool May 31 
acian...New York..Glasgow ...,May3i 
hina.....New York.. Liverpool.May 31 
emestds.New York. .Liverpool....June 1 
olumoia .New York Havana.dune 1 
cearnc.New York. .Liverpool... .done 3 
atavia.New York..Llverpoo'....Jaae 3 
uona.New York..Liverpool....June 3 
ity ot London....New York. .Liverpool....June 3 
ebraska.New York..Liverpool....June 3 
linncsota.New York. .Liverpool....June 7 
>wa.New York. .Glasgow tune 3 
aropa.New York..Glasgow June 10 
TO RHIPB1RTBBR. 
Th« U. S. Signal Department baa placed in the 
Merchant's Exchance a Weather Chart, showing the 
Meteorological Stations recently established through- 
out the country. The telegraphic report ot Observa- 
tions, taken synchronously at these static is at • 
A. M., (Portland time,) will be placed upon t Is map 
ns soon as received,—the weather at each station be 
tng Indicated by appropriate symbols and Hgurca, 
readily understood, and by which the l;eatlon and 
progress ot the storms ean be oheerred at a glance. 
Maretera ot vetaela especially, ara Invited to avail 
themBelves of the facilities offered at the Merchant*. 
Exchange and the Signal Office for obtaining inform- 
ation that cannot lail to he ol great Intereat and ben- 
ilt to navigation. Free admission to tho rooms o' the 
Merchant’s Exchange It allowed to all shipmasters I 
la active service. C. H. FARFET, I 
M.N. RICH. 
J. 8. BEDLOW. < 
Meteorological Committee Board ol Trade. 1 
ffllwiatare Alas wane.May 39. 
Inn rises.4.28 I Moon sets. 1.55 AM 
inn Sets.7.27 | High water. 7.15 PM 
MARINE NEWa 
FORT OF PORTLAND. < 
Saiurdajt May 97. 
o ARRIVED. Steamer Dirigo, .Johnsou, New York, — mdse to 3enry Fox. 
Barque Helen Angler, (of New York) Staple*, I.lv- 
rpool Mch lit, with salt, iron and crockery. Came j he Southern passage; encountered heavy weather " 
md shifted cat go. 
Brig Bacalieu, (Br) Martell, Pictou—1M tons coal 
0 A I) Whidden. 
Brig lliram Abift, Tibbetts, Philadelphia,—coal to 
r W Leering. 
Scb Harriet Fuller, Willard, New York,—Iron to A 
Portland Co. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—John Por- 
eoua. 
Steamer Linda, Sails, Yarmouth, NS—John Por- 
Sch Florence Rogers, Sheppard, New York—Nick- Cfi 
rson Sc Litchfield. 
Scb B N Hawkins, Wyatt, New Yerk-Nickerson 
\c Litchfield. « ___ _ 
8ch l-oitie 8, (Br) Slerkcy, 8t John. N0-Emery « 
1 Water house. > 
__ 
iii.lM.1.111- •..—..•ml 
Cket Co. 
ten Em<dln(*i Roberts, WiWfflel* 
lULED—Brig Hattie K Whee’er, schs T H Sey« 
>ur, Helcu Mar, Florence Rogers. 
siiuilur. Nay *J8I« 
ARRIVED. 
■Reamer John Brooks, Liscouib, Boston. 
Brig Amanda Jeau. ( Hi) Diyic, svdue/, CB—3*-A 
as oal to Bird, Perkins & Co. 
Scb Hector, (Brj Racket!, Sydney, CB—135 ton* 
al to Geo H Starr. 
Scb Indus*ry, t Br» Bran-comb. St John, NB--2600 
x shocks to J C Baker. 
W*Tke Oosfoin House will be closed at 12 o'clock, 
iv 30. (Memorialday.) 
MEMORANDA. 
5ch Sea Pigeon, ot Kohoiusion, with a cargo ot 
tellers, struck ©n Sister’s Rock ne Whale’s Back 
gh* house on the 23o. and kuocked a t.ole in her 
ttom U S ►learner Speedwell towed her up to 
irismouth, lull ot water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
GALVESTON— Ar 17tb, ship Andrew Jackson, 
eltey. New Orleans brig Km in a. Smart. Newport. 
ST MARYS, G.\—Sid 18th, barque Transit, Allen, 
uenos Ayres. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 23th, ach H K Sampson, Speno 
r, Mystic, Ct. 
S d gist, ach LT Knight BlalsdeU, Philadelphia. 
Sltl 23d. stun L B Gilchrist, Wntts, Liverpool. 
Off Tybee I8«h ship Oakland, Merrill. Autwerp. 
>r«iered to Philadelphia ) 
WILMINGTON—Cld 23d, teb Franconia, Leavitt, 
loston. 
B A LTIMOKE—Ar 23th, barque N M Haven, Hail, 
flatanzas brig Sarah Emma, Carter. Messina; sobs 
Jbimo. Lansil Turks Islands Tookoliia, Reed, from 
rieu'hera; Sunberm ( hadwick, Calais ; Mary D 
iasketl. Havnes, Bo*ton. 
id 2*lb, brig C S Packard, Packard. Boston: schs 
’arrv Not, Knowles, Bangor; L Crockett, Flanders, 
Soston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, ach Hermon Curtis, 
;urtls, New Turk. 
Old 25th. sch* k G Wllhrd, Wallace, for Portland; 
iarah Clark. Griffin. Boston. 
Ar 2Mb, barque C 8 Rogers, Dickerson, ftu Sagua; 
>rLa Mary E Le ghton, l.eighton. Ini Sagua; Ocean 
#**lle, D'zer, Havana; Geo S Berry. Bradley, New fork; sobs Kate Foster, Harden, Calais Muitha 
Innis. Wilev, Bangor; Kr >nconl%, Harris, New York 
Cld 23tb, brig C C Colson, Payson, Port Spain. 
Ar 36th, sea Geo Fales, Portland. Cld, ach Abbio 
Ingalls, do. 
NEW YORK-Ar 23th, brigs Kodiak, Downing. 
Matantas; Abby Ellen. Haveuer, Osrdeuas todays; 
tch W H Bowen, Baker, Providence. 
Ar 2Gtk, ship ZoUive, Wallace. Liverpool; barque 
Fearless. Patrick, Arroyo; seb S SMcKown.Pat- 
MJiin, uni ■> um 
Ar 27th. ships Aberdeen, Reynolds, Manila; Edw 
O’Brien. Oliver. Callao- barque Andes, Davit,Carde- 
nas; brii* Meiriwa. Waterhouse, do. 
Cld 2dtb, sh'p Polar Star, Stetson, Biistol, E; sch 
Keokuk Gates, Arroyo. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 2Gth, sch Sarah Gardiuer, 
Rawlev. Calais; Knight. Verne. Bangor. 
Sid 25ib, so Mary J W*rd. Baltimore. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 25th, sch Peiro, Rogers, trom 
Calais. 
Bid 2Glli, sch Booty Ives, Curds, Ellsworth. 
Passed through Hell Gave ‘/5th sobs Ida Ell *, from 
New York lor Boston; Onward, Arey.do tor Belfast; 
S J Liodsev, do lor Rockland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Idaho. Davis, Poitlatxt 
tor New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar >5th, sch S C Halt. Kelley, Baltimore. 
Ar '/5th, seb Wiu Pickering. Guy. Bangor, 
BOSTON—Ar 26tb, t«‘hs Loulta Itohin^on, Robin- 
son. Philadelphia. Mary Langdon, Bennett. New 
York Dev ter, March, Ellsworth; Nellie Bell, Stahl. 
Waldohoro. 
Cld 2tftl>, sch S B Hume, Digging, Eustport. 
Ar 27th, sclis Irvme, McLcrren, Baltimore; Swal- 
low, Carlow, and U M acorn ber, Maeomher, Calais; 
Albion, Smith, do; L J Clark, Pendleton, and Anna 
Gardiner, Coombs. Bangor. 
Cld 27tb, sobs A Richards, Reed, tor Jacksonville; 
Calvin, Clark. Mus)uasb. NB. 
LYNN—Ar 21th, sch Lookout, McFarland, Port- 
land. 
Ar25tb, sebs Ontario, Lnnt. Calais; Leomine, 
Pra't Rondout; F A Pike. Bobbin*!, Calais: Zina, 
Bradbury. Machias: Julia & Mary. Hoyt, Bangor; 
Peace, Aliev. Jcnesport; Mary Jane. Merrill, Bath. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2Gtb, sch Challenge, Bennett, 
Calais tor New York. 
NEWBURYPORT- Ar 25tb, sebs S L Burns, 
Crosby. Elizabetbpon ; Wave, Foster, Pnnlsnd 
Ar 2Mb. sclis Highlander, Turuer, Elizabetbpon: 
W C Hall, Tolrnau, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Batavia 4ita ult, birque Kodash, Crocker, trom 
Colombo, ar Mcb 2d, uni'. 
Passed Anjier 1st inst, ship St Albans, Pike, Rio 
Janeiro tor Java. 
Sid Ira Calcutta 24th ult, ship Cashmere, Kingman 
Boston. 
At Goree 2itb ult, sch Veto, Staples, tor New York 
15 days. 
Ar at I fverpool 2ftb. ship Pontiac, Finlay. New 
York; barque Carrie K Long. Park, New Orleans; 
ship L L Sturges, l.lunekin, tm do; D W Chapman, 
Chase, do. 
AiS' Marc *9th inst, sch E K Droster. Reed, lor 
New Yora. 
At GInara 10th inat, brig Nepoosel. Brown, for 
New York 12 days 
At ZiS* 6th last, brig Tally Ho. disc. 
Aral Havana 17tb, hr v Martha A Berry, Phase, Portland; ftWbia. (Br) Dougla**, Hi Juhn. VO; lath, 
Harry Stewart, Weekv. Horn do; Uth. barque Hairy 
Booth, Chase New York. 
Sid 17th. rariue <4 W Ro»eve't Hevriman. New 
York; bng Nellie Clifford, I iit«e«.dd( riewfuavou; 
■eh Se'.U'U, Da Via, Philadelphia. lnth, barque K V Harrimvn. Nichote. North «i IUn«rue; A Ceombu, 
lor Boa ou; sch bcinusi hriw. Sagwa. 
Cld lkk. herque < harle* koW, Suett. Sago*. Wtf 
Pert. Pvt kina, do 
In pert mb. iwrquea American Lteyda Path. m4 
> Skawmot. Lori. wtf. 
Ar at Mai* uses 17«h, barque Panatt. Jmaa, uom 
Beat oa. 
IM M A. kir,M M.UlWxy. NtrAate, S.. IhI. 
bn*. H.rr,. Ht.i.a, XmkM Dm 
Jactal., k m I Til.,.-, Uwlat*. s.i (ki. 
Aral UtfArMalftA. tu.M Kwiu. Umil. 
Pwt!u4 b» « r.mlir h.i A. Itu wnmJim 
A'M >m, Hal. Ajma. Nc» tad. 
W kk». Atw bMfl., (..iM*. KnttA « Mu- 
uh; IMA • h K M ImAim.. I)mSm. 4m. 
Ar M Inu l«U. »b AH* rammm Lmmk.r4, tmr!Ua4: IHA, bn, C M Kr.arAf, Ui m. -- 
Ar ml lUrnu IW, W, l» W H<-j “r-1 
hi hnlwt 
fcX *1 at Ml. Mi, fM IM, .M H J LhUm, 
UttUN, »•» lark, t.TfW,Ai, Tmml. PWhW- 
(Fto «m»w ttni. at New l«l I 
MM Mi Liter gout Mik. M«laa. Htggia* rkeladai- 
»**»■ 
Ar X Deal ink. r IMIiM. (‘••dials*. La law 
lot OafWiM. ioM iwwrawiMr. A-yiia. rattra. I'altos 
ior Uial trg 
fWM I loaf Wight Mtk. H«wa, Iraw a at war g 
lor Maw lark. 
<-• ritmautk I Ilk. M C Malay, Cuba*. ft aw Maw 
Or lea as tar Users 
Oft at Ilf Wo, Iwar'n, Martial', tlaaaapa 
IM ■ rrVata *ak, Matoit Maiw Bwtlnai. 
auiweUn Mk. Argraitaa. Atwood, OlownWar: 
Wlk. Megw>*i»cook. Hraftiwaf. <1 
Chi loth, I anisa PgikM'l, rurtUod. 
la Blstaaia kuM lltk tool. Dattkaa, Fawataia, 
tr»w Now York lor t'roa.iadt: ranis 1'wnagiuw. 
Idaoola, MaWla Am da; Ktcliaitl 111, Wood, OaTia- 
aak Ior da. 
MPOKKX. 
M*fl«. lit MM, Ian 14 41, skip lni|Ottar. ftow 
New Orleans lor Ltecrpuol 
May I*, tat *1. lou W M. I k Harriet Baker. 
-- 
"■ 
.... 1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
PKOl’OSALS P XtUKtNITE Ki>R TUE NEW STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Office of Su^ekvisino Ahchitkcr, / 
Wahhmumv, May 24. 1871. { Soiled proiorxU will bo received until I * o’clock, 
in., «>t tbe 22d diy ot June 1871 at t lie office ot tbe 
Supervising Architect ot 'he Treasury Department, 
for furnishing and doliverii gat ibesite of ihe pro- posal building all the dimension granite required tor tbe exterior of tbe new S»at» Department, tor wh ch 
anout 180 OOu cubic feet will be require 1. Pioposals 
must state the price per cuhi •, foot lor stones whose 
dimensions do not exceed twenty cubic fret, and tbe 
raie of increase in price lor stone* exceeding twenty cubic teet. Tee txact average six# ct the stones can- 
not at present be gi ten, hut willapproiia>ai»40cahio 
feet. Stones to t>e quarried ar.d delivered a< cording 
to a schedule ot net size* that will be turnished tbe 
contractor. One inch will be allowed »or quarry di- mensions on each worked face of the stones. 
Each bid must bo acci in ponied by a sample block, 12 inches cube, of the g.*aiiite ic is proposed to tur- 
nifb, which must be sound, durable, of uniform 
color and good grain; tree from discoloring or other 
foreign subs'aocea. and capable ol witn*tanding tbe action ot the eb ments, and that hasten fully tes'ed 
by use in huildlr.g-, and is In-m quarries capakte of furnishing the quality au i quantity desired within 
one year, and Irom which stone l as betn or is now 
being used for tor fiisr-clas* buildings. 
Buuler* will state liow soon they cau commence tbe delivery ot storm, and tbe amount per week thev cau 
deliver. They will also state the average and maxi- mum sixes or stone that can be obtained irom their 
quairv. 
No bids will be received except Irom the owners or 
lessees ol the quarries from which the stone u pro- posed to be funiisQtd. 
All proposals must be made on the printed foims to 
be obtained of the Supervising Architect, and be ac- 
companied by a penal bond in the sum or titty thou- sand dollars ($50.w0)that tbe bidder will execute and 
perform the contract it awarded to him, and give bond therefor in the penal sum ol one bundled thousand 
dollars, ($100 00O,)and a valid and binding lease of tbe 
quarry io the Government,as sccuri'y lor the faithful 
l»ertormance ot tbe contract; fho lease to take effe ;t 
upon tbe failure of the contractor to comply wirh the 
terms ot tbe contract; said le«se to au'horise the 
Government to take full |K>sse'Slo» ol tbe quarry and work it at Ihe expense of the contractor In case 
ol such default. 
Tbe right to reject any or all bids received is re- 
served. 
Tropneals must be Ine'o-wxi In a staled eneelope, indorsed “proposale tor Uranitt lor Now State De- 
partment,” end atidresso-t to 
A. It. MUU.ETT, 
Super, sing Architect, Treasury Uepartineat, uiyti#-23t Washington, D, C. 
Hoarders Wanted. 
K sr use gentlemen and their wive*can be 
A. furnished whh good board and rooms at the 
.Mac hi gone V ilia through the summer, lb# Vast 
Deerlng Omnibas runs fr iu the d.»or to the city He# 
tripe per day. The M «chigon# Villa with lie sur- 
rouudmgs.ol shade trees. evergreens and iawiw Is 
the most pleasant summer retreat m New Kngland, 
only two miles irorn the city po>t office. 
mj29 Itr U. 
Proposals for Bricks. 
THE Building Committee of the Board ot1 Trus- tees oi the Maine Geueial Hospital invite pro* 
pusal* for furnishing and dclivt ring on the Arsenal 
grounds I * 0,000 01 ol good hard burut Itncks, une- 
inarter to be good face bricks, delivered iu quanti- 
ties to suit from June to October. 1871. 
Proposals mu be add rested to F. H. FASSRTT krchlievt, VI Middle st. lor the whole or any part of h.abo»e amount, «n or beiore the nth day ol June, 
|Th. Commute, ,e«ry. ,h. rlght.° reject any or 
Portland, May 27th, 1871. my2*tf 
notice. 
rMB Proprietors ol Maine Wharf are hereby notl- lied that their annual meet log will be held at he office ot G A. Thomas, No 4| hichange st, on ION DAY. June 5th, 1871, »t 3 o’clock P M, lor the 
hoice ot oth ers, and the transaction oi such other 
>usiii«ss as may legally com.* before tb*-m. 
GKOKGC A. THOMAS, C ork. 
Portland, May 2Jth, 1811. eodtd 
NOTICE. 
All persons are forbid trusting any of 
the crew ol the Sweeiyh Barque ‘Heidi,* 
A. Dennberg, Master, ai iio debts *f 
their contracting will be paid by the 
Captain or Consignees 
C. M. DAVIS & Co- 
lor the Owners. 
May 29th, 18T1. <Ut 
Wanted. 
1CSTOM Cout. Vert and Pant maker., at EE- 
J MALES, 91 Middle St., np a air.. my7*-lw 
FOR MEEt 
PAIR OF FIRST.CI.Aas HOFSES 
Oft CARLTON STREET, 
f°bMdRSmS Ma* for occap*tKJ,t- 
rhere houwa ar. snpplie.! with all th. ui d*rn 
uTeuienera and nre now belli, treaeoed by Sebu- biher. They will be rob! at a rearuttuh'a I>ru.. irma ol payment eaay and made known by th baertber on lb. pr.mi.er, or at J4 IJuoi.irth »(. 
apliu n.w2uw WILLIAM BIUKO#** 
.Hi---.1- — L-JHBI 
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MONDAY, MAY 29, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
Kt^Our advertising patrons are requested to send 
in their copy as early tn the day at possible. Ad- 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe 
tent in Sattaday%(not Sunday.) 
^STNree Religious Notices mi1st be sent in as 
early as Friday]noon. 
New Adreriiipnimti To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Grand Annual Excursion and Pic-Nic. 
Bonds... .Swan & Barrett. 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. 
Millinery_Removal. ...Mrs Gardiner. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Female Minstrel*.... Music Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Houses for Sale. ...Wm. Burrowes. 
Proposals.... A. B. Mullett. 
Proposals for Bricks. ...F. H. Fassett. 
Notice....George A. Thomas. 
Notice... .C. M. Davis & Co. 
Boarders Wanted_Machigone Villa. 
Wanted Coat Makers.... Feruald. 
.-—- 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Saturday—Joseph Shortly, who has been on 
probation for a lew d*ys, came up and paid his flue 
of $5(1 and coifs under a search and seizure process 
Two lots ot Jiquor seized by the police were declar- 
ed forfeited aud were condemned. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
YORK, 88.—MAY TRAM, A. D. 1871—DICKERBON, J. 
PRESIDING—AT ALFRED. 
Friday—Warreu D Lord libit, vs. Mary Jane Lord. Divorce decreed. 
Moore. 
Charles T. Haines libit, vs. Sarah M. Haines. Di- 
vorce decreed. 
Moore. 
Saiurday—Nut* vs. Hanson Copeland; argued 
this a. w. for plaintiff. 
Brief J of tinge. 
The banks will close at 12 o'clock to-morrow 
(Tuesday) noon. 
The crockery dealers will close their stores 
to morrow afternooD. 
Edward J. Devine, who was convicted of 
robbery at the present term of the Superior 
Court, was taken to Thomaston Friday night, 
where he will romain three years. 
The Advertiser moves lor out-door coucerts 
this summer. We second its motion. 
St. John’s Commandery of Knights Temp- 
lars of Bangor has declined the invitation to 
visit this city. 
Mr. Bussell W. Worcester proposes to build 
two French roofed wooden houses on the cor- 
ner of Spring and May streets. Work will 
begin at once. 
In the case of John A. Poor vs. European & 
North American Railway Company, the Law 
Court has rendered a decision, sustaining the 
exceptions and adjudgiug the declaration de- 
fective. 
Deputy Decelle and officers McCluskey, 
Williams and Fields have arrested James 
Todd, Michael Cook, Miohael Barry, James 
Mills, John McMann, Francis McMann and 
James Gannon, boys ranging from 13 to 18 
years of age, for being concerned in continued 
thefts at Edward H. Gillespie’s bowling alley, 
on Plum street. Two others were arrested 
later, and eight of the nine have made confes- 
sion. 
The roof of the Portland House, on Green 
street, kept by John York, was nearly de- 
stroyed by fire on Saturday, about noon, and 
the furniture injured by water. It is supposed 
to have originated from a spark from the chim 
ney. Damage, several hundred dollars. In 
sured. 
John A. Frazier, a member of the G. A. R., 
was buried with military honors yesterday af- 
ternoon by his comrades of Post Bosworth. 
Rev. Mr. Root, Chaplain of the Post, conduct- 
ed the burial services. The body was taken to 
the Westetn Cemetery. 
We hear that an attempt is being made' to 
organize a lodge of Knights of Pythias in 
Portland. 
At a meeting of the Encampments of Odd 
Fellows on Saturday evening Thursday and 
Saturday evenings next were designated for 
drill preparatory to visiting Lynn and Boston. 
Rev. Mr. Vibbert will lecture at City Hall 
next Sunday evening on “The Nation’s Dead.’ 
Post Bosworth has accepted an invitation to 
Sebago eels are becoming troublesome. At 
tbe fire on Green street on Saturday one two 
feet long came through the hydrant, and 
another pestilent fellow stopped up tbe small 
supply pipe on Lincoln Park so that the foun- 
tain could not play on Sunday. 
A Day at Fobt Pebble.—Our Portland 
Band are preparing for a grand concert to be 
given by them on Thursday evening next, at 
City Hall, as we have before stated and is now 
pretty generally known; but it is not so equally 
well known that on that occasion the band 
will produce a “Potpourri" by Mr. Charles 
Grimmer, (who was formerly a member of tbe 
celebrated Poppenburg’s Band,) entitled “A 
Day at Fort Preble,” introducing music played 
by that unrivalled body of instrumentalists 
when they were attaohed to the 17th Regular 
Infantry and stationed at tbe well known post 
from which tbe name of the composition is 
taken. We have been favored with a glimpse 
of this composition—or rather arrangement ol 
music—which calls vividly to mind the “days 
lang syne,” tbe long summer days when the 
delicious strains of the band were wafted upon 
tbe breeze to tbe passer-by on the deck of the 
Gazelle on his geing to or return from tbe 
islands; the beaptiful summer nights when 
the moonbeams shot their silver arrows 
through the dark green foliage that crowned 
the noble elms—that were tbej pride of Port- 
land and gave her tbe title of tbe Forest City 
—down upon the groups of sentimental youths 
and maidens, and of quiet, orderly music- 
lovers, attracted by the time and place as well 
as by the ’witching measures; and we have 
lived over again some of our brightest, hap- 
piest days in the memories that it evoked. 
It commences with the Reveille Call, fol- 
lowed by tbe air, ‘‘The sun awakes in all her 
glory,” composed by Von Weber. Next comes 
the Breakfast Call,—soundso welcome to every 
soldier—followed by tbe Sick Call. Guard 
Mounting follows to a quickstep by Grafulla, 
a waltz by Labitzky, a march by Bellini, a 
polka by Herzog, and a quickstep from Balfe’a 
opera of “Maritana.” Next comes lbs Drill 
Call, followed by a duett from Auber’s opera 
of “The Mason and Locksmith,” succeeded by 
the Dinner Call, followed by the curious 
“Bill of Fare” galop by Zollncr. Faligue 
Call is followed by the mock duett from “The 
Mason and Locksmith.” Next comet Assem- 
bly Call, after which is introduced the music 
played at Headquarters—Meyerbeer’s “Coro- 
nation March," from “The Prophet," some- 
thing from “Stabat Mater," Strauss’s “Annen 
Polka.” Then follows the Retreat Call, suc- 
ceeded by Dress Parade, when Becker’s 
“Singer March,” the Garibaldi Hymn, Wecker 
Polka, and Grafulla’s Parade Dismissed” 
quickstep was usually given. Then comes the 
Tattoo, followed by “Put me in my little bed,” 
succeeded by the call to extinguish lights, and 
concluding with “Home, Sweet Home.” We 
have no hesitation in saying that this composi- 
tion—which occupies about twenty minutes in 
its execution—will prove one of tbe most at- 
tractive features of the concert. W. 
Amateur Theatricals.—On Saturday eve- 
ning we had the pleasure of attending the last 
rehearsal of “Still Waters,” the play which is 
to be presented by the amateurs at Portland 
Music Hall to-night, and we are satisfied that 
if the public perlormauce should be no better 
than tbe rehearsal it will be far more satisfac- 
tory tban tbe acting usually witnessed ou the 
boarJs of theatres of good standing in tbe 
country. There are no “sticks” in this com- 
pany, and that is saying a great deal, lor we 
naturally expeet to see more or less of that ar- 
ticle in all amateur theatricals. All tbe char- 
acters are well taken and the ladies and gen- 
tlemen appear to be well up in tbe text of tbe 
play. If we have a suggestion to make it is 
that one or two remember to-night to keep 
their voices up all the time—without getting 
on too loud atone—as it is not tbe easiea' 
thing in tbe world to render every word per 
tectly distinct in tbe roar of tbe boose. Wi 
are glad to see that tbe seats are meeting witl 
a ready sale, and we know that the audienci 
to-nigbt will be as fine a one ub can be gatb 
ered in the city. We would give a word ef ad 
vice to all who intend witnessing the perform 
ance, and that is to get their seats at Hawes & 
Cragin's to-day. 
Memorial Day.—It will be seen by an ad 
vertisement in another column that Col. Rirk 
or has perfected bis plans to facilitate tb 
travel to and from Evergreen Cemetery to 
morrow. Cars will run every twenty minute 
in the atiernoon, and an increased numbe 
will be put on, so that our citiaens may be en 
abled to reach tbe grounds and witness the in 
teresting ceremonies. 
Mr Editor-, I see by tbe Frees that tbe Mayo 
has very apropriately requested the stores au< 
shops to be closed on “Decetation Day” be 
tween certain boars, would it not be well alsi 
for him to cause tbe Kum shops to be closed a 
tbe same time, that Poitland might lor on 
hour be tree from rum selling I would alsi 
include all Druggist* where liquors are sold 
as well as tbe City Agensy. 
A Mercuani 
Tta Maine Itrutr*) 
Saturday afternoon there was an Informal 
meeting of a committee of the Trustees ot the 
Maine General Hospital on the Arsenal 
grounds, on Brainball hill, when some pre- 
liminary surveys and measurements were 
made for the work of construction, which will 
be begun as soon as possible after the present 
State buildings are removed. The plans, 
which have been made by Mr. Fassett, (after 
an examination with a committee of the Trus- 
tees of several like institutions iu the country) 
have been practically adopted, the different 
members of the Board of Trustees and Build- 
ing Committee baveing examined and approv- 
ed them, and only a formal vole is necessary to 
properly conclude this matter. 
The land which by gilt of the State and the 
city is soon to pass into ibe hands of the cor- 
poration, has a front of about 550 feet on Ar- 
senal street, and extends over the northerly 
■lope of the hill to Congress street, embracing 
about seven acres. It covers Ash street, which 
h is been laid out but not opened; and it is pro- 
posed to discontinue this street and open one on 
the westerly coniines of the Hospital properly, 
and nearly alright angles to Arsenal St., and 
c ill it Gilman St. There is sufficient space on 
the plateau now occupied by the Arsenal build 
ings lor the new hospital, and very little grad- 
ing will be necessary. It is proposed to locate 
the main buildings hack filty feet Irom Arsen- 
al street, and the structure, when viewel from 
the street, will show a central building 01 leet 
trout by 50 in depth, four stories high, hip roof- 
ed, with tower and turret. On each side is a 
pavilion 150 feet long, and about 40 wide, two 
stories, with high basements, with fronts 
properly broken up and the roofs sustaining 
turrets iu the centre. These pavilions are 18 
feet from the center buildiDg and connected 
with it by covered corridors open at the sides. 
The central building will contain the apart- 
ments at the officers, and be used for general 
business purposes. The basement stories of 
the pavilions will he assigned to the use of the 
nurses, attendants, servants,&c. The|wards are 
in tile upper stories, occupying 80 feet in the 
centre, and 30 leet wide, mere are twenty 
beds in a ward,and the ends of the building are 
appropriated to private wards, convalescent, 
bath and nurse rooms. Directly in the rear of 
the ceulral building aud connected with it by 
an enclosed passage, is the kitchen, about 40 
by 28 feet in dimensions; and still turtber back, 
tbe boiler-bouse with a tall chimney, by means 
ot which all tbe bui.diogs m the group are to 
be ventilated by a well-approved system. Sev- 
enty-five feet in the rear of the pavilions al- 
ready mentioned, are two other buildings of 
like dimensions aud style, and for the same 
purpose. Still farther in the rear of these and 
standing on the easterly line of tbe group, is 
tbe operating building, a semi-circular struc- 
ture, with a room foretheriiziug the patients, 
a waiting room and a ward for patients that 
have undergone surgical operations. The op- 
erating room is an ampitheatre, with seats ris- 
ing in tiers. The northwardly sides of tbe 
rear buildings will be finished with faces sim- 
ilar to the front, hut somewhat subdued in de- 
sign, and will present a fine appearance when 
viewed trom any point in that direction. The 
ampitheatre will be connected with the wards 
on that side of the ground by a covered pas- 
sage. Our description is of course, imperfect, 
hut some idea cau be gained (rom it of] the ex- 
tent aud graDdeur ot the design. A front 
view will present three grand and mas' 
sive buildings, extending for 400 feet, while 
tbe sides will occupy perbaps 175 feet. How 
much of tbe plan is to be carried out this year 
is a question to be determined by tbe Trustee*, 
which wi'l be an early day. Tbe projectors of 
this humane enterprise were exceedingly for- 
tunate in obtaining so fine a spot for tbe Hos- 
pital. It is tbe highest point within tbe limits 
»( tbe city, being 150 feet above the sea, and 
overlooks all the surrounding country for 
miles, tbe eye commanding a panorama of un- 
surpassed scenery, taking in on one band a 
point tar south of tbe Reform School round to 
the Marine'Hospital and tbe bay beyond. 
Tourist have remarked that the prospect from 
Bramball’s Hill is equal to any in the countiy; 
and with good soil, pure air, and abuudanc^ ot 
the best water, and buildings that embrace all 
tbe best features in the different hospitals in 
tbe United States, tbe external influences will 
conspire to bring health, H it can be attained 
at all, to the sick aud suffering whom inisfor- 
t.nnA nmu malfA inmntpa of Mia inahtntinii 
9 
Teachkus’ Ixstitue.—The Teachers’ Insti- 
tute which has been in session in this oitr du- 
ring the last three days, closed its session on 
Saturday afternoon. The forenoon was spent 
by the instructors in drilling classes in the pub- 
lic schools iu the different branches. During 
the session twenty-one classes of pupils in dif- 
ferent parts of the city have bad the advantage 
of thorough instruction from these teachers, 
and our own teachers have had theory and 
practice combined. The Institute has number- 
ed over 200 teachers, and among those preseut 
on Saturday were Miss Bailey and her corps 
of teachers from the Home School at New 
Gloucester. 
The afternoon exercises were opened with a 
very interesting and instructive exercise in 
draw!ng by Prof. Bartholomew of Boston, who 
explained and illustrated the primary steps of 
the art, in a very clear and coucise manner.— 
The exercise was somewhat shortened on ac- 
count of the Professor’s being obliged t* lake 
the afternoon train for Boston. 
Prof. Mason then gave a very pleasing lesson 
in vocal music, assisted by a class of young 
ladies from the High School. The Professor's 
method of teaching is very simple, and can ba 
readily understood, yet it is nevertheless thor- 
ough aud effective. Mrs. Olive Bond Amies of 
Lewiston, then followed with an exceedingly 
clear and valuable explanation of the method 
of teaching primary Arithmetic andGeograpliy, 
which seemed lo us a very decided improve- 
ment over the old method, iu this connection 
we should mention that Mrs. Amies read some 
very pleasiug poetical selections on Friday eve- 
ning, instead of explaining the method of 
teaching reading, as stated by us in our Satur- 
day’s issue. The readings gave great satisfac- 
tion to the audience, and iisplayed elocutiona- 
ry powers of a very high order. 
The exercises closed wilh the singiDg of Old 
Hundred, by the audience, led by Prof. Masou. 
The session was throughout entertaining and 
instructive, and if the knowledge and informa- 
tion acquired by the teachers is heeded and 
applied to the daily routine of their school du- 
ties, great good caunot fail to he the result. 
Speaking of high post bedsteads, we inad- 
vertently omitted to mention in our allusioo to 
the sale of the effects of the Union Club a few 
days since that among the articles sold was a 
rare specimen ef a “high old mahogany bed- 
stead of singular pattern which was brought 
here Dy Henry J. Murray, H. B. Consul at 
this port from his former station, the Peak of 
Teneriffe. Mr. Murray gave $40 for the article 
there and has moved it arouud the world as 
long as he cared to do, and it was put up at the 
auction and sold for only four dollais to Gen- 
John Marshal Brown. Mr. Murray resided 
for some time at the Union Club House and 
was esteemed as one of the most reliable and 
entertaining members, and lie says a better 
club every way it was never his privilege tc 
become acquainted with, and he has known 
very many in every part of the world almost 
Base Ball.—The second game between the 
Aetive and Unknown clubs of this city was 
played Saturday ou the ground near the Arse- 
nal, resulting in favor of the Actives by a score 
of 40 to 32. Chandler of the Actives and Wat- 
erhouse of the Uuknows made very handsome 
fly catches. Evans of the Actives led the 
■cut u. 
The game ofBase Ball which was played Sat 
urday afternoon between tbe Resolute am 
Seminary nines, was won by the latter clul 
by a score of 26 to 20. This was the second 
game of a series of three, Ibe tirat being won bj 
the Resolules by a score of 41 to 20. One more 
game remains to he played by these clubs t( 
decide which are the champions of Portland 
and vicinity. 
Decoration Day.—Post Bosworth has madt 
the following assignments for the memoria 
services to-morrow: Comrade John Yeatoi 
will have charge of tbe decorutiors in th 
Western cemetery, comrade R. Greeley thos 
in tbe Eastern cemeteiy, comrade W. H. Kale 
those in tbe Calvary cemetery, and comrad 
R. K. Galley those in the Forest City cemele 
ry. Rev. Moses H. Williams will officiate a 
chaplain in the Western cemeteiy and Fathe 
Muiphy in the Calvary cemetery, The otbe 
chaplains have not been determined upon. 
Runaway.—As Mr John Emmons and wif 
of Eigonia were in the act of riding away (rot 
a friend’s house on Cedar street SaturJay, tb 
horse was frightened by a locomotive on th 
track of tbe Portland and Rochester railroad 
Tbe animal ran and in tnrning into Rincoli 
street threw Mr. and Mrs. Emmons from tb 
wagon. He continued bis coarse towards th 
track and came in contact with a jigger in hi 
path. The pole of the jigger was broken oi 
and the wagon pretty essentially used H[ 
Mrs Emmons was somewhat hurt by the acc 
dent 
> At an adjourned meeting of the Army an 
r Navy Union Saturday evening a donation < 
■ choice flowers was ordered lor Post Boswortl 
G. A. R., for Memorial Dsy, and It was vote 
that the Portland Army and Navy Union fu 
nisb at their own expense the neeessary flori 
decorations for the Memorial Lot. 
Mad. Rente’s Female Minstrels.—Tt 
! Rutland Herald says that Mad. Rentz’s con 
pany of Female Minstrels, which is advertise 
* 
to appear here in a few days, is first-class i 
every respect, and it approvingly nalices i 
detail tbe performances of the members. 
The KaEUtiEHs at BRCsiwioK.-s-tt rru a 
pleasant and merry party of the member* ot 
the Krettlzer Club with tbeir lady aud gentle- 
men friends, who took tbe tire o'clock train on 
tbe Kennebec road, under Conductor Hodge, 
and aftewarde sat dowu at the ample tables of 
tbe Toutiue. Youth and beauty blended well 
in appearance as in laugh and jest. At eight 
o’clock tbe new and beautiful Lenient Hall 
was not as well filled as it should have beeu, 
but a refined and appreciative audience was 
present. The hall is a very nice one, bright 
with gas light, beautiful with frescoes, and 
spacious with its galleries on three sides, and 
one certainly very creditable to the town. Tho 
ClHb carried through the programme with 
more than tbe usual smoothness and bleuding 
of the various parts. 
The molest, quiet bearing and freedom from 
stage airs is noticeable always in the singing of 
this Clnb. “The Ruined Chapel,” by Becker, 
was sunk in a swoct, subdued aud very correct 
style. Mr. Betkett gave the Jacobite song of 
old Scotia, “Here’s a health to King Charles,” 
in so spirited a mauuer that it called fotlb an 
encore. Miss Barker was beautiful and at- 
tractive, aud she evidently produced a sensa- 
tion upon tbe audience, singing “T’bo Trova- 
to,” and “Tell me, O Bird of tbe Merry Green- 
wood,” imitating well in tbe latter tbe note of 
the cuckoo, aDd receiving an encore on each 
piece. Mr. Morgan, in tbe trio with Miss Bar- 
ker and Mr. Coffin, acquitted hitnself hand- 
somely, although laboring under a severe in- 
flammation of tho throat. Mr. Will Stock- 
bridge suDg “Klleeti” finely, showing that be 
possesses a splendid tenor voice, which will 
make him famous some day. Mr. Coffin pos- 
sesses a pleasing voice, and rendered his part 
in the trio aud duett from Donizetti very cred- 
itably. The too short love song, “Always 
More," by Messrs. Ira aud Will Stockbridge 
Howard and Pratt, excited the audience, as 
usual, so that it had to be repeated. Tbe opin- 
ion was expressed that should another like 
concert be given a larger audience would greet 
them. Tbe Club expects to goto Lewiston 
solid for another conceit, and we bespeak for 
them a large audience, on the part of Ibe peo- 
ple of the spindle city. 
Sukday School Annitrrsart.—St. Luke’s 
(Episcopal) Sunday School celebrated its an- 
niversary yesterday. The entrance to the chan- 
cel was surmounted l<y an arch formed of the 
rarest and most fragrant greenhouse flowers, 
twiued with evergreen, the top of the arch 
bearing an elegant floral cross. The classes 
entered the church in procession, carrying ban- 
ners and singing an appropriate hymn, lte- 
hgious services followed, and tho pupil of each 
class who has won the best record for the year 
came forward to Ihe chancel, and received 
from the hands of the Bishop a copy of the 
Bible. The pupils also carried forward tho 
“class letter” formed of flowers and evergreen, 
and these were successively attached to a back- 
ground of crimson upon the parapet of the 
chancel; the whole forming, when Ihe exercise 
was complete, tho sentence “The Holy Ghost 
—The Comforter”, reminding the spectator 
that the chancel was celebrating the (estiva 
of Whit-Sunday, commemorative of the de- 
scent of the Holy Ghost,.as recorded in Acts 
ii: 1. 
At the evening service an interesting dis- 
course was preached by Rev. El ward S. Med- 
ley, eon of the Bishop of Frederickton. 
Fire at Stuoudwater Village.—The fine 
large dwelling bouse of Henry Jackson, near 
the bridgo at Stroud water village, was totally 
destroyed by fire between 2 and 3 o’clock on 
Sunday morning, together with almost all the 
contents. A message was sent to the city and 
steamer Cumberland, Ho. 3, went out and sav- 
ed the other farm buildings. We have not as- 
certained the cause of the fire, nor the amount 
of loss or insurance, hut the value of the prop- 
erty was considerable. 
nnCELLAKTEOIJI NOTICES. 
Call at Bowen’s, 3 Free Street, and get a 
new style Hat lor 25 cte. may25th-lw 
j Paper Hangers can be found at Lothrop's 
New Paper Store, Exchange St tf 
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for 
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- 
annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Maonlactur 
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex- 
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a 
beautiful polish without injury to the most 
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given 
the money will be refunded. tf 
A superior stock of Cabbage and Tomato 
Plants may be found at Kendall & Whitney’s. 
may27th 2t 
A Full line of all styles of Fans,from 6 cts. 
to $5.00, received on Saturday, and are now on 
sale at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle street. 
Rossini Club.—We call attention to the ad- 
vertisement in to-day's issue, by which it ap- 
ppears that theUoeoevtol this favorite Club, 
heretofore announced, Is postponed from Wed- 
nesday of this week to Friday. 
Aster, Chinese Piuk, Balsam, Phlox, 
Stocks and Zmoia Plants for ssle by Kendall 
& Whitney,_may27tb-2t 
A Splendid assortment of Dress Goods of 
the latest, most beautiful and stylish patterns, 
received on Saturday, are now on sale at Co- 
gia Hassan’s, 129 Middle stieet. 
Job Printing.—Send yonr orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice._ianlleodtf 
A Large and varied assortment ot beauti- 
ful Shawls, from $150 to $100, received on 
Saturday, are now on sale at Cogia Hassan’s, 
129 Middle street. 
An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Robin- 
son, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay 
Scales on Green street where he will give per- 
sonal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to 
interfering and contracting feet—and will also 
do all kinds of carriage, smith and job work. 
Send him your horse, and if you are nut satis- 
fied don’t send again. my4-eodlf 
P. A. & N. U.—An adjournod meeting of 
the Portland Army and Navy Union will be 
held at their headquarters on Monday evening 
May 29th, at 7 1-2 o'clock, for drill. Every 
member is requested to be present. 
Per Order, E. K. Ellis, Secretary. 
A Surprise I is iD store for the ladies in the 
shape of a large invoice, just received, of the 
most stylish Dress Goo is that could be found 
in New York city. 
Don't fail to come and examine before fur- 
nishing your spring outfit. 
Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle street 
All members of the Army and Navy Union 
who will be prevented by sickness or other 
cause from appearing on parade Memorial 
Day and are willing to loan their uniforms for 
the occasion, will please notify the Secrotary 
in persuu or by letter. 
There will be an adjourned meeting of tho 
Army and Navy Union for business and drill 
this evening at 8 o’clock. 
auuiuuu tu our luruier biucb, it uuuipicto 
assortment of Parasols, from 35 cts. to $10 00, 
received Saturday, and now on sale. Speciali- 
ty flue, heavy boiled silk Parasols, Dot to be 
found elsewhere, at Cogia Hassan't, 129 Mid- 
dle street. 
BUUNEM NOTICES. 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
i Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
1 Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only 25 cts per 
box. mayOLh -8t 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of[Hypophos- 
phites is the only preparation known which 
gives prompt and permanent relief in diseases 
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes. It restores 
the secretions to their healthy condition, allays 
9 
inflammation of the mucous membrane, and 
is the most certain remedy tor Debilitating 
Maladies. Full directions accompany each 
bottle. may29ih-eodlw&wlt 
PHALON’S NEW PERFUME, 
“1 LOYE YQU.” 
s “I LOVE YOU.’’ 
> “I LOVE YOU.” 
9 “I LOVE YOU.” 
I “I LOVE YOU.” 
•<i love you.” 
THE MOSTLASTING PERFUME. 
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET, 
j TH E S WEETEST OF PERFU M ES. 
l( mar7-eod3mos 
j DUMtCIlIJIKTTS, 
DecoralleM. 
j Springfield, May 28—The graves of the 
patriot dead in Catholic Cemetery were decor- 
ated to day with the usual ceremonies. 
Bid. 
6 Boston, May 28 —To-night a fire broke opl 
i- in the large brick building on Lewis street, 
d East Boston, used as a bakery by H. T. Lilch 
field, Whose loss is $20,000. Insured lor $800( 
on the machinery. The building belonged ti 
D C. W. Fowlo. Less $10,000. Supposed incen- 
diary. 
mmj^g/SSSsaSSSBSBSSSSSS^t " 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY l’KESS. 
FOREIGN. 
FRANCE 
TIIE EARIS REVOLUTION. 
Buturday’a DfMpuichea. 
London, May 27.—A despatch from St. Den- 
nis, Friday night, says there are still terrible 
conflagrations iu Paris, tbe flames of which 
rise to a great height and illuminate the-coun- 
try for miles and miles around. All human 
aid seems valueless, and the only « hauce of 
saving much more valuable property from de- 
struction rests iu the hope that tbe niebt will 
remain calm. The Londou Fire Brigade is 
expected but has not arrived in Paris. 
The Prussians have tired upon and driven 
back to Paris a body of insurgents who were 
flying towards Aubervilliers. 
ilo»iagca Murdered. 
A Seizy despatch says the Germans who 
have been searching lor tbe Archbishops of 
Paris, aod prie&ts held as hostage by ithe com- 
munists,state that they cannot be found aod it 
is supposed they have been shot. 
No Cabinet Change. 
The Observer says no confidence is to be 
placed iu the rumors of Cabinet changes aud 
that they have no foundation. 
Pantin, May 27, noon.—Tbe fighting east 
aud north of this place is less violent. A Ver- 
sailles balteiy *n Rue de Flan ire at La Viette, 
bombards tbe insurgeut works in Lt-s Buttes 
Chautnont. The insurgents fire recklessly up- 
on the city. The Prussians arrest and impris- 
on all escaping insurgents. 
St. Dennis May 27.—The foreign firemen 
have eutered Pails. The conflagrations are de- 
creasing. The workshops of the Versailles 
railway have been burned. 
The insurgents have beeu dislodged from 
Cbaroune, and are surrounded in Belleville 
and Kenilmontant. 
Not Political Oll-udrr*. 
Versailles, May 28.—Favre, in a despatch 
to the representatives of Frunce in foreign 
countries, says the acts of the insurgents are 
of a criminal ai d not political natnie. He 
therelore desires them to request the neighbor- 
ing nations to extradite those who may enter 
their territories aud says that the government 
of Spain already proposes to do so. 
50,000 Dead- t Fourth of the City 
Destroyed. 
It is calculated that there are upwards ol 50,- 
000 dead bodies in the houses aud cellears of 
Paris. Many of them ate those of women and 
cbildieu. The women have been perfectly fu- 
rious duriug the recent tigliing. In the French 
capitoi executions of the iusurgeuts are con- 
stant. Destruction of properly is terrible and 
one fourth oi Paris estimated to have been de- 
stroyed. 
Government Progress. 
Picard to-day informed the assembly that 
Gen. Cissy occupied the whole left hank ol the 
Seine; that Gens. Viuoy and Douui after cap- 
turing the Palace Ue L iaud Bastille, occupied 
Faubourg aud St. Antuiue as far as Bariiere 
ofduTrone. That Geus. Cliuchaut and l’De- 
mirault have advauceu to the foot of the 
heighlsof Leg Butts and Chaiuout and that 
they will will to morrow, with sixty thousand 
men, occupy the last refuge of this monstrous 
insurrection. Picard also stated that to the as- 
sembly that no new s bad leached Ihe govern- 
ment concerning the fires iu Paris or of llie 
fate of the hostages held hy the insurgents. 
Insurrection Suppressed. 
The insurrection is completely suppressed. 
Notone bank of the iusurgeuts are left. A 
great number aie prisoners. 
Muj-render Confirmed---1«real Lou of 
Life, 
[New York Word Special.]—The remaining 
insurgents sariendered unconditionally at 
nine o’clock this morning. The slaughter Sat- 
urday night was awlul. Altogether, the sup- 
pression of the rebellion has costover 00,000 
lives and the destiuction ol one-third of Paris. 
Outside of Paris, May 28, Sunday Eve.— 
Allis quiet wiihiu Ihe city. No | a shot has 
been tired since 10 o’clock this morning. The 
fitemeu have the flames under control. The 
Prussians at Romaiuville made a thousand 
prisoners, including several aimed women, on 
Saturday evening. 
All the insurgents who come within their 
lines are disarmed and placed under guard. 
Provision trains are entering the city. There 
is great rejoicing wiihiu aud without the city 
over the termination of the reign of terror. 
Fate of Huli|u. 
The insurgents yesterday shot the Archbish- 
01 Pares, Abbe Duguene, and sixty-two other 
hostages remaining in their possession. The 
troops hail previously captured La Roqnette 
and saved one hundred and jfsixty-ninet hosta- 
ges detained there.»JTho body of Delescluse 
been found tn the street aud identified. 
Despatch of Americas Minister. 
Washington, May 28.—Minuter Washburn 
telegraphs to Secretary Fish this afternoon 
that an Archbishop aud sixty-nine Priests 
were shot Thursday night. The insurrection 
has been suppressed. The insurgent losses 
were enormous aDd those of the government 
comparatively small. 
Un.olml Hassle., ofi.es U._ 
Washington, May 27--The resolution of 
Mr. Wiisou, directing the Sergeant at-Arms 
to discharge from custody White and R»ms- 
d„‘)l at the termination of the present Session, 
was taken up. 
Mr, Nye had offered an amendment, provid- 
ed this resolution shall not he construed to in- 
terfere with any legal proceedings which may 
be institu ed against said White and Ramsdell 
upon a certificate of the Vice President under 
the third section of the act of Jan. 24,1807. 
Mr. Sherman said that In 1837 J. W. Simon- 
ton was called before a select committee of the 
House to auswer certaiu questions propounded 
to him in relation to the charges against mem 
bers ot the House which he made in the New 
York Tribune, but which lie declined to an- 
swer on the gruund that to do so would violate 
his prolessional honor. The ouly reason given 
for the passage of the law was that tbo House 
could uot hold the witnesses in custody after 
ils adjournment, the power of the House and 
Senate being inadequate to puuish. They 
made refusal to auswer to the criminal offence. 
Would it not be better to turn White ami 
Ramsdell over to the law than to exercise the 
doubtful power of detaining them by tbt Sen- 
ate? 
Mr. Sbermau said that the National Repub- 
lican this morniug contained an article giving 
a rumor that the executive ses.-ion yesterday 
was devoted to the consideration of a question 
affecting a member of the Senate with refer- 
ence to the publication of the treaty, and the 
Patriot also stated that the business in the exe- 
cutive session concerned a certaiu Western 
Senator in that connection. Now it was 
known that the testimony which has been re- 
ported to the Senate exculpates every Senator 
trom imputation. This only showed how facts 
might be perverted and incorrect statements 
published. 
Mr. Bayard expressed his gratification iu 
hearing Mr. Sherman raise his voice against 
the arbitrary power of Congress and at Mr. 
Sumner’s comrug hack and standing ou the 
narrow path of tlio federal Constitution, and 
his hope was that be would continue there to 
stand. As to the witnesses now iu custody it 
would uot do to say the Seriate has delegated 
to the committee power to judge as to the suf- 
ficiency of their answers and that they have 
the key of their prison iu their own pocket be- 
cause the sufficiency of their answers was the 
question in dispute. The Senate was to judge 
of the sufficiency of the answers, and there- 
fore the witnesses should he discharged when 
the Senate ended its s°ssion. The power to 
imprison aud the power to discharge must re- 
side in the same body aud exist at the sarpe 
time and could uot be delegated to a committee. 
Mr. Wiisou, at 3 o'clock, suggested that the 
Senate coqte to at agreement to take the vote 
on the pending resolution at 4 o'clock to day. 
Mr. Edmonds was not willing to agree to the 
proposition as he desired to express his views 
on the subject and did not wish to be limited 
as to time. 
Mr. Wilson said it was evident that no ar- 
rangement could bo made to take a vote this 
afternoon. He would therefore propose an ad- 
journment till Tuesday, and in the meantime 
send the Sergeant-at-Arms after the absenteea 
so they should get the full Senate. More than 
thirty Senators have already gone home and 
others will follows, thus leaving the Senate 
without a quorum, and the Senate could not 
adjourn without a quorum, 
Mr. Howe was eutjreiy willing the Senate 
shonid come to a vote at any moment this af- 
ternoon after be should have submitted a few 
remarks. An attempt, he said, had been made 
to convey the impression to the public mind 
that the Senate were punishing newspapers 
fox publishing intelligence or correspondents 
for communicating it. This was not so, Be- 
hin<l nouantinorg ami />f.r>mun<inrlnnto 
some miscreaut who sold official confidence for 
money. The efleet he would uot say. The 
motive of endeavoring to dismiss the object 
was to covor up the man who committed the 
act. The Senate and the people have a right 
to know the man’s name, whore position he 
holds and what opportunities he has to betray 
important trusts. Therefore lie wanted tbe in- 
vestigation continued, ft would harm nobody 
but tbe individual himself. There coffld be no 
perfect exoneration of the Senate till tbe of- 
fender’s name should be knowu. 
Tbe questiou was theu take u on Mr. Nye’s 
amendment, which was rejected, yeas )tj, nays 
80. 
Mr. Edmunds made a few remarks, in the 
course of which he said that in his opinion 
nothing would entirely exonerate the Senate 
except to know the truth relative to furnishing 
a copy ot the treaty 'or publication. 
The Senate then agreed to Mr. Wilson’s res- 
olution ta discharge White and Bamstlell from 
custody at the conclusion of the session, yeas 
23, nays 13, as follows; 
Veas—Bayard, Blair. Oasserly, Corbett,Ora- 
gin,Fenton, Freliughuysen, Gilbert, Hamil- 
ton of Texas, Harlan, Hill. Hogan, Morton, 
Sebum, Sherman, Sprague, Stevenson, Stock- 
ton, Sumner, Thurman, Tipton, Wilson, Win- 
dotp. 
Nays—Caldwell, Clayton. Cole, Coukling, 
Edmunds, Eiauagan, Hitcncock, Howe, Nye, 
Osborn, Sawyer, Scqtt, Wright. 
On motion of Mr. Morton, the Senate, at 5 
o’clock, went into executive session. 
Mr- Bayard offered a resolution, which was 
unanimously agreed to, that tlye thanks of the 
Senate are due and are hereby tendered to 
Hon. H- B. Anthony for the courtety and 
ability with which he has performed his duties 
as President. 
Mr. Conkling, at 5.28 o’clock, offered a reso- 
olutiou that the Seuate ad journ sine die at Q 30. 
Mr. Thurman said the Seuate had more than 
two minutes work to do. Jt was right that tbe 
country should know some things it does uot 
now know iD an official way. and Senators 
pught to be tree from obligations which would 
otherwise rest upou them. 
Mr. Edmunds raised a point of order that 
the Senate onght not to make allusion to wbat 
occurred in t xecutive session. 
Mr. Thurman called for tbe reading of the 
words tp which Mr. E-^novjnH" had objected. 
They were read wbeu the Chair decided that 
they were not out af order. 
Mr. Coukling '“id it was true that some 
some things were not known to the country. 
The Senator was more competent than any 
pne else to tell tbe country, {jet tbe Senator 
now ailnw the vote to be talfQD slid he can t6ll 
lii* con.»titUenu scd the country sftne tblogi, -Mr. Thtlrman replied that'If tbe Senate 
Wbnlil not remove the Injunction of eecrecy 
how could lie tel! tbe country. His mouth 
Wa< sagged While the entire newspaper press 
®JJdd talk as much as they pleased.— [Thurman's object was to remove the injunc- 
tion of secrecy on the proceedings attending fhe ratification of the treaty of Washington.] The time fixed by Mr. Cockling’s resolution 
having expired, he moved that the presiding 
officer now declare the Senate adjourned sine die. Cariied. 
M % V WE. 
Unhide. 
Bangor, May 28 —William Thompson, the wcll-knowu job printer and former publisher ot tho Democrat aud tbe Evening Times, com- 
mitted suicide this afternoon by hanging. Tbe 
cause was depression of spirits caused by the almost entire loss of speech, occasioned by A paralytic attack about tbe first ot March last, ami being told by his physician that tbe loss 
^as beyond hope of recovery. i=flia age was □bout 60. 
PENNMVI.VANIA. 
Another Coal Mine Horror. 
Pittston, May 28.-West Pi Us ton shaft, owned hy Lehigh Valley railroad and worked 
by Blake & Co. of New York, is burning.— 
There is only one outlet. The shaft timbers 
took fire at noou from the friction of tbe run- 
ning machinery. Fire engines were obtained 
with all despatch but tbe fire had made such 
progress that it was impossible to put it out 
without using so much water as to drowu tbe 
Q)i-ti iu the mine. 
At 8 p. m. the debris bad b»en sufficiently 
cleared away to have a man let down, but he 
could only go down 75 feet—as far as it was 
sale—but reported favorably as to the air (or 
men below. It was put midnight before an 
entrauce to the bottom of the mine could be 
effected, and immediately brought to the sur- 
face the first man who was insibie. But two 
men were found outside of a barricade the 
workmen had thrown up for protection, and a 
party had to go down with t^ols to remove the 
walls before they could De reached. Up to 8 
o clock Sunday morning twenty-four men had 
been sent up, six ol whom were dead aud all 
insensible; but one or two have recovered so 
as to be able to speak. At 10 a. m. thirty men 
had been brought up, ten of whom were dead. 
Of lh# thirty-eight in the mine but two re- 
mained in at noou, but all brought up tbe last 
two hours were dead. At the time tbe fire 
took place it was the hour for changing gangs, and three carriage loads had been hoisted 
when the engineer was enveloped in flames, 
but he stood to his post running the carriage 
lour times again, but no men came up. Tbe 
next sirne the rope broke, and the engineer, with his arms badly burned, just escaped. The 
shaft has hut one opeuiug and is precisely in tbe same couditioD as tbe Avondale shaft was 
previous to that great disaster The operators 
of the mine were notified about a month ago 
that according to the provisions of the ventila- 
tion hill pot more than twenty men could wotk in the mine uDtil a second shaft wascomplet- 
edi At 2.30 p. m all the men had been remov- 
ed, and eighteen of the thirty eight were dead. 
The greatest excitement prevailed and thou- 
sands of people were pti sent. Water was half 
anile aw.iy, and fire engines had to be tele- 
graphed lo". 
w tsitiHi ro\. 
Nnnsuiil Bank diiculati m. 
Wa HiNOrov, May 27 —The Tieasurer holds 
assecorilv tor national hank circulation at this 
date $357 507.250, and lor deposits of public 
mines $15 716,500 National oink untes in cir- 
culation at this date amount $316,316,893. 
Internal Kevenue Keceipts. 
The internal revenue receipts to-day eqnal 
$378,831; total for the fiscal year $130,498,596. 
Naval Orders, 
Assistant Paymaster George A. Deeriug is 
ordered to assume his duties ou board receiv- 
ing ship at Portsmouth. Paymaster A. D. 
Bache is detached from special duty at Phila- 
delphia and ordered to receiving ship at Ports- 
mouth. Paymaster N. N. Williams is detach* 
edfrtm the receiving ship Vaudalia and or- 
deied to tiro Portsmouth, N. H., navy yard. 
Paymaster C. F. Guild is detached from Ports- 
mouth Davy yard and ordered to duty as store- 
keeper of t he Asiatic fleet, relieving ^Paymas- 
ter Kldridge, who is ordered home. 
■iirte Dale of Raid. 
Government will sell $7,000,000 gold and 
purchase $4,000,000 iu bonds in June. 
President Grant. 
President Grautw'll leave with family, Tues- 
day, for Long Branch, and Secretary Fish will 
leave the latter part ef this week for New 
York. 
Hecreinry Vlth. 
Secretary Fish will not be one of tbe aibi- 
tratorsoo Ike A'abama claims in consequence, 
if for no other reason, of delicacy of accepting 
an office which he assisted in creating. 
kudus isi.snu, 
NarJer and Hnicide. 
Providence, May 28.—William H. Macorn- 
ber was arrested Saturday aud sent to Mystic, 
on a charge of causing the death of Alfred 
Lee, who was fatally kicked on the Shore line 
train, between New London and Mystic, a few 
nights since. 
Miss Bridget Callahan, aged 23, residing 
with her father iu Pawtucket, arose at mid- 
night Friday night aud wrote a note where 
her body would be found, aud then went out 
in her night clothes and drowned berselt in a 
pond. 
MINNESOTA. 
Fall wfa Bnilrwnd Bridge. 
Winoxa, May 27.—The eastern span of the 
draw of the new railroad bridge gave way, pre- 
cipitating a train loaded with stones into the 
river. Several persons were badly injured but 
none are reported killer). The bridge bad not 
been fully keyed up and adjusted. 
ARIZONA. 
Indian Trouble. 
San Francisco, May 28.—The Apaches at 
Camp Apache reservation in Arizona have re- 
belled and they captured a herd of Govern- 
ment cattle and robbed the mail. Troops were 
sent alter them and were driven back with the 
loss of one man, 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
THE TURF. 
Philadelphia, May 2G—American Girl 
beat Lucy and Mountain Boy in three straight 
heats at Point Breeze to-day in a race opeu to 
all horses except Lady Thorn and Goldsmith 
Maid. Time, 2.22 1-4-2.22 1-2-2 25 1 2. 
NK»V YORK. 
National lunraue b'MTmiin. 
Nhnv York, May 27.—At the Insurance Con- 
vention to-day Henry A. Oakley, president of 
the National Board of Underwriters, spoke at 
great length, giving statistics showing the ad- 
vantages of that Board. He particularly d welt 
on the necessity of keeping perfect accounts; 
showing at a glance the amount of liabilities 
to a dollar. On motion of Mr. Nailes ot Mary- 
land, the Committee on Blanks are requested to consider the subject ot preparing a blank in the lorm of a certificate under tho seal of the 
Commissioner ot State wheie companies hold 
a charter to he submitted to any other State in 
which they do business. It was decided to 
hear the representatives of foreign companies 
Monday. Judge Savage of the New York 
Board of Fire Underwriters, gave a history ot 
insurance and spoke of it as a great blessing. — 
Resolutions were adopted calliug tor better 
regulation in the issue ot life insurance policies 
in adjacent States. 
Telegram from Mr. Calfax. 
The following despatch was received this 
evening; 
Whitelaw Reid, New York:—I send yon 
thanks for you earnest sympathy and dictate 
this reply. The attack which prostrated me 
was more violent than 1 supposed on Monday, 
hut since Tuesday evening the symptoms are 
more favorable, and with God's providence 1 
hope fur au entire recovery. As I telegraph 
yon f am better than at any hour siuce the at- 
tack. 
__ 
CONNECTICUT. 
Fire. 
Harteoiid, May 28 —A fire broke out in the 
lnmber yard adjoniug the depot at Bridgepoit 
this morning, at two o’ciock, and destroyed 
$40,000 worth of lnmber, several adjoining 
builfliugn, including a grocery and confection- 
ary store. The fire has raged all day to-day 
but at uine o'clock this evening was under 
control. 
ARKANSAS. 
Fmfcel. 
Memphis, Tenn., May 28.—A freshet at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, yesterday washed away 
the hail and California House and otherwise 
did great damage. 
TELKUKAPH ITEMS. 
Ned O’Baldwiu,the Irish giaut and prize 
fighter, has eloped with the daughter of a 
wealthy gentleman of Hoboken. 
Dr. J. B. Cotter, of New York, was sen- 
tenced to pay a fine of $5000 for producing abortion, 
Mrs. C. B. McKnight, of Reading, Pa., while laboring under a fit of insanity caused 
by piotracted illness, shot and killed her child, 
a boy between 3 and 4 years of age, Saturday 
morning. 
Dr. Sears, of New York, editor of the Na- 
tional Quarterly Review, charged with at- 
tempting a rape, has been held by Judge Dowling in $5000 to await the action of the 
graud jury, 
Friday night a store in Newport, R. I., was 
entered and $2000 worth of bools and shoes 
taken. It is thought to have been done by 
parlies from a vessel, there being a laige fleet in port at Ibe time. 
Henry K. Tucker, a former boot and shoe 
dealer of Bostou, was arrested in Canada and 
brought to that city changed with obtaining 
$1000 from the Atlas Bank by forging the 
names of a New York firm. 
The last stone in the bridge over the Missis- 
sippi river at Hannibal, Mo.; was laid Satur- 
day raoruing with appropriate ceremonies. 
The Naiiooal conscience fund wag increased $100 Saturday, Several more could be made. 
The United Slates Treasurer transferred 
$100,000 in gold Saturday to New York. 
Willard Young, son of Brigham Young, haf 
been nominated to the President as a cadet tc 
the Military Academy. 
A patent gas machine in the residence of ex 
Mayor Crawiord, eighteen miles from Cincin- 
nati, exploded Sa urday evening, fatally burn- 
ing Miss Morton and severely injuring Messrs. 
Crawford and Campbell. 
Recent fires in Ul.-ter and Sullivan counties, N. Y., damaged the lorests to the amount ul 
$500,000. 
A new and fatal horse disease has appeared 
in New York oity, 
Richard D. Hugher, thirty-four years on tin New York Herald and many years foreman 
died suddenly in Brooklyn Saturday. 
Heavy rains have fallen in Northern Califor- 
nia and the amount is double tbat of tormei 
years. 
Haight, the present Governor, carries tb< 
Democratic caucuses of Caliioruia largely. 
OOMM.EKC IAL, 
Bereipls by BsilrvsSl ss4 MrtssbnU 
Brand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 7b 
bbls. fiour, 3 cats bark, 3 do laths, 1 do furniture, : 
<Ji»a-ii i, 62 do luflibir t do grictati. 3 do litMGi. 8 do com. ] no ship knees, 2 do sniping* j shlphietit Eost—103 bbls. flour. 
Saturday-199cans milk, 993 bbls. floUr, Gears 
com, 2 uo birk, 1 do platforms, I do clapboards, 57 «io lurnkr, 2 do sbooks, 1 do laths, 1 do cider, 1 do 
staves, 1 do mowers, l do butter. 1 do pickets, 1 do 
spools, 3 do sundries; shipment Ea*t—GOO bbls. flour 
2 car sundries. 
Main* Central Railway—70 cases mdse. 12 
bdls hoes, 14 do skins, 61 do shovels, ?4 veai, 28 box.-a 
gey tlies, 10 bbls. flour, 32 do apples, 48 pkgs sundries. 
Saturday- 109 cases mdse 42 veol, 20 bdls saws, 
S3 bigs spools, 57 pkgs sundries. 
Portland A Kknnebxo KAiLROAD—2carishn- 
g'es, 1 do boards, 29 bags wa-te. 173 cases goods, 29 
bales was'e. 7 hide-, 1 2 car furniture stock, 87 doors. 
4 bdls blinds, 2 horses, 10 bdls paper. 10 do bioom 
handle**, 25 nr* side springs, 2 geers, 161 pkgs mdse, 
31 cais frr-i jht for Boston. 
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—20 cases 
aud 20 bales d •raest'es, 105 cask** nails, 1 cask oil, 265 
bars iron, 1 printing pres«, 10 bags dye stutt, 2 lihd*. 
sugar, 4 empty oil casks. 2 pianoiortts, 40 pkgs furni- 
ture, 7 bales wool, 24 bdls cnair stock, 20 bags coffee, 
40 bb’s sugar, 1 organ. 240 hides, GO bags seed, 30 
bbls. phosphate lime, 125 boxes oranges, 1 carriage, 3 
hordes and 1 wagon 24 empty eer bids., 125 pkgs to 
order; for Canada and up country—15'i bales rags, 
55 boxes extracts. 280 empty boxes, 100 bricks, 14 
bags sumac, 35 bill* iron, 1 pianoforte, 10 bales wool, 33 bdls leather, 100 pkgs to order. 
New Verk kteck ssc Meaey market, 
New York, May 27—Morn mg.—Gold tpened at 
111£. Government dull. Slocks dull and unsettled. 
Erie especially weak. 
The following are the torenoon quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Curreu. yG’s.H5j United States coupon c’s, 1»81.7.7. .! 1174 U n ited States 5-20’s 1802. 111 i 
United States 5-20’s 1864. .111! United States 5-20’s 1865.W. llll United States 5-20’s, Jauuary and Julv n:{i United States 5-20’s, 1867... .. .U3j United States 5-20’s, 1868..it pi United States 10-40s. .. .7.7. 7777.10*4 
The following are the forenoon quotations ot Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. 
Pacific Mail.•. 47 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 994 
N V. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip. 94] 
Erie... 2‘jj 
Erie preferred.53 
Harlem.133 
Reading..1164 
Michigan Central.124# 
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern... .113J Illinois Ceutral. 1344 
Cleveland A Pittsburg.122 
Chicago A North Western. 861 
Chicago & North Western preferred. 98 j 
Chicago A Rook Island...1194 
Piltsbur? A Fort Wayne. 99j 
The to’lowiug were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Union Pacific 1st more. 92* 
Union Pacific land grants. 86 
Union Pacific income bonds.....86 Union Pacific st ck.. 
Central Pacific bonds. 103J 
The follow ing are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee 6s, new. 72j Virginia ’s.49} Virginia 6% ne . 74I 
Missouri s. 95* 
Louisiana 6s, new...!. .'. .77. 63 
Alabama 8s.... 103 
Georgia 6s. . 90j 
North Carolina 6s, old.!!...!.! 474 
North Carolina 6*s, new.264 
South Caroliua 6s. old...75 
South Carolina 6s, new. 63j 
Domestic markets. | 
6 75 ® 7 25 lor pots and 9 ou ® 9 75 lor pearls. Cot- 
ton Urm at 10c, at advance oi }c; sales 2111 bales: 
Mlilclliug uplands 17c. Flour without decided 
change; receipts 20,368 bbls.; sales 7500 bbls ; su- 
perfine Western and State 5 60 ® 5 90; common to 
good extra Western 'and Slate 6 10 ® 6 25; good to choice do 6 25® 6 80; common to choice White 
Wheat Western extra 6 80® 7 15; comtuou to good 
extra Ouio 6 26® 0 90; lOuimon to choice extra St. 
Louis 0 25 ® 9 00; market closing steady; Southern flour quiet ; sales 500 bbls; common to lair ex- 
tra 0 75 ® 7 25; good to choice do 7 30 @ 9 00. Rye 
flour dull at 4 25 ® G 10. Com meal quiet.. Whis- 
key dull and lower; sales 150 hols, at 92}. Wheat 
without decided chauge; receipts 111,769 bosh.; sales 
50.000 bush.; Spring afloat at 148® 149; Winter 
Ked and Amber Western 1 66 ® I 68: White State 
I 88. Rve quiet. Barley is dull. Barley malt quiet; 
receipts 5000 bush. Corn witbont decided charge; re- 
ceipts 100,444 busb. ;sales 78 000 bush. ;Mixed Western 
unsound at 65 ® 69c; sound do 70 ® 75. Oats quiet 
receipts 29,978 busb.; sales 34,000 bush.; Western 
and Ohio 65 ® 68®. Coal dul; Anthracite 6 50 ® 7 60 Lealh.-r active aud firm; Hemlock sole Buenos 
Avers, Bin Grande, light middle heavyweights 251 @ 29c; California do 25® 28c; Orinocodo 24®271o; Wool quiet and nominal; extra Ohio quoted at 53® 65c; puled 49® 52c; lexas 35}® 40c; Call lorn la 
lambs 33jc; tall 30e; spring 34 ® 36c; tree Irom burrs 
39c. Hay dull; shipping I 00;retall lots 1 10 ® *. 25. 
Hops unchanged; State 8 ® 12c; Western 6 @ 9o. Coftse lower; receipts 1000 bigs; Uio quoted at 
13® 16c. Su*ar dull; fair to good refitting quoted 
ai 9 I® 9jc; receipta300 hhds. Cuba 9} ® 10c. Mo- 
lasses quiet; 80 hhds.Cuba at 40 ® 4ic. Bice quiet at8}®9}c. Petroleum dull; crude 15c; refined25c. 
Pork quiet; sales 400hbls.; new mess 15 50 ® 15 75; 
new pume mess 13 50® 14 50; also 250 bOK me-s 
June at 15 50 ; 250 bbls. July at 15 73.Bee dull; sales 100 bbls; plain mess 101.0 ® 15 00; extra ;4 00 ® 
17 00. Beef Hams dull at 22 @ 29; tierce beef dull; 
prime mess 20 ® 26; India mess 22® 28. Cut. Meat 
inactive. Hams 10® 12®;shoulders—;middies quiet. Laid dull and beavy; sales 600 tierces; steam 91® lojc; kettle retidtred lOJc; also 500 tiercet lor Sep- 
tember at ll}; 500 lor July at 11c. Batter dull; State 
II ® 20c. Butler 12 @ 25c. Cheese quiet at 5 @ 131c. 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpenline steady st 52®.— Rosin quiet ; strained 2 00. Tallow more active: 
tales 700,000 lbs. at. 9 ® 9®. 
Freights to Liverpool steady per sail; Corn 7Id 
per steam. Grain 9d. 
OBicaoo, May 27.—Flour very dull. Wheat 
steady; No. 2 Chicago Spring at 116j. Corn ad- 
vanced } ® |c; No. 2 mixed at 51} @ Stic. Oats 
advanced }c; No. 2 at 49c. Rye firmer; No. 2 at 
83c. Bariev dull; No 2 at 73c. High wines lower 
at 89c. Provisions dull; Mess Pork at 15 50 ® 13 75. 
Lard at 10}c. I>ry salted shoulders 5}o; short rib middies 7®; rough sides 7}c. Lire Hogs active at 
3 80 ® 4 40. Cattle act ive at 3 00 ® 3 75. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls. flour, 4,400 hush, wheat, 300,- 
000 hush, corn, 44,000 bush, oats, 3000 bush, barley. 
900 bash, rye,5000 hogs. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls. flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 
100.000 bush, corn, 51,000 bush, oats, 38,500 bash, tye, 
5000 hogs. 
Toledo, O., May 27.-Flour firm; Wheat—No. 2 
higher; No. t White Michigan 1 55J; Amber do 1 43; 
closing at 1 44J; No. 2 ted Wabash 1 44; rejected 35. 
Corn marked steady; high Mixed Sic; low do 56}c; Yellow 68c; Michigan SO®; White sec. Oats steady 
with moderate demand; No. 2 at53c; Michigan 53j ® 
55}, 
Cincinnati, May 27 —Pork dull at 10. Lard at 10c. 
Balk Meats weak at 5}c lor shoulders; sides 11}® 
ll}c. Bacon dull; shoulders 6}c. Whiskey in lair 
demaad at 88c. 
On ablkstoh, May 27.—Cotton steady; Middling 
nplands lt>}c. 
Savannah, May 27.—Cotton Arm; Middling up- lands 15®. 
Mobilb, May 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands 16c. 
N*w Oei.bahs, May 26.—Cotton stiong; Middling nplands 16}c. 
■Foreign Markets* 
Havana, May 27.—Sugar—The crop* are improv- ing and all aualuies advancing; Moa. 10 to 12 at ! I 
@ lit reals ;Nos. 15 to 20 at 12* (0) 14 reals;Muscovado 
at 10$ @ 10* reals. Exported during the week irom 
Havana and Matanzas 39,000 boxes and 7000 hhds. of 
which 18,000 boxes and alt the hhds. were lor the 
United States. Stock remaining in warehouse at 
Havana and Mat aims 418,060 boxes and 175.000 
hlids. Molasses stock scarce and holders demand an 
advauce. 
Liverpool, May 27-10.30 A. M. -Cotton dull; 
sales lO.OOObales; Middling uplands 7|d ; do Orleans 
7Jd. Corn 33s 3d. Pork 62s 6d Lvi4 9s. 
London,May 25—1.30 P. M.- Consols 93*tor money 
and account. 
American securities quiet—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 9CI; do I8C5, old, 90*; do 1867, 9?|; do 10-40’s 89. 
1 ivkrpool, May 27ih—2 I*. M.—The shipments of 
Cotton Irom Bombay to the 26th instant, since last 
lepoit, weie 42,000 bales. Cheese 60s tor American. 
Boston Muck Elat. 
Bales at the Brokers' Board, May 27. 
Union Pacific R R sixes.». 9pi 
Union Pad tic Land Grant. Sevens.“***“"* gj Boston and Maine Railroad.‘ ^ Eastern Kattroaa. 125 
Michigan Oer.trai Kanroad.* j?g 
Portland.Saco Portsmouth Railroad..,..,.. 139 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 88* 
[Sales by auction.) 
Androscoggin Mills. 124$ Kates Munu tart tiring Company. liGj 
York Manulacturing Company. 1535 
Michigan Central K R as. 109 
Eastern Uailroad Sixes. 1839. 97] 
REM OVA L ! 
MRS. BRADFORD In a removed 
From 948 Congress to 79 middle Street, 
Third door from the Marble Post Office. 
Ladies’ Goods 
I11 great variety at LOWB8T PRICE* ! 
Foney Goods, Hoop Skirts, Hosiery, Col- 
lars, CnttV. Handkerchiefs, Laces. Edging?, insert- 
ions. Gloves, &c.. at the Lowest Prices. 
CHILDREN HOME, of extra Long 
Tjegs; just what is wanted tor every little girl ana 
toy. Ladies, look at them, at 79 Middle street. 
75 ets. will buy a box 01 ttentV Cuft a and a set of 
Cuft Buttons at 79 Middle sc, Fox Block. m?4eo«13t 
Highest Premium, 
Organs & Melodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & Jflelodeons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- 
land and Slate Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which Is pronounced by judges to be the 
best in use. All instruments manulactured by me 
are lully warranted. Price list Bent by mail. Will 
sell to pay by instalmenta. 
No 13 « he.tnwt Si., Perllaad, Ne. 
dcISeodly 
TO L,ET. 
Suit of Rooms on the First Floor, 
Chadwick Manoion, 949 Congrcoo •!., 
WITH BOARD. Also single rooms. my23eod2w 
To Let 
|>LEA8ANT Lodging Rooms at X apasgeodtf98 High Street. 
For Sale. 
A two story brick dwelling house and barn, 
•• situated in Deertng, within 30 rods ot the line 
■Ibof this city, upon that beautiful eminence 
souiu of Woodfords Corner. A more delightful location for a residence cannot be found. The 
lot is less thin an acre but can be en’ai god at alow 
rate if applied for at once; hard and solt wat*»r is 
abundant. Immediate pos^e-sh u given and a part ot 
the purchase money can rimain on mortgage. Ap- 
ply on the premises, at Uphani <& Adams, No. 192 
Commercial St., or E, Newman, Esq., No. 3 Union 
St., in this city. 
ma>2kod3wis 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
S OAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, DU 
Has the Sole Agency Cor the 
Celebrated “Weber” 
And the elegant 
McC AMMON FI ADO FORTES 
I A iso other flrst-clau makers at redaced nrloes t Business correspondence solicited. te'ieomly is 
ENTERTA1NMENTS." 
A mate a r Theatricals. 
Portland Theatre. 
Monday Gveniu?. May 29tli, 
For the benefit ol 
The Portland Fraternity. 
Will be produced 1 be bea’ilal comedy in tbiee acts 
by Tom Tailor, Khj., 
Still Waters Hun Deep! To be followed rbortly bv the beautiful in.dodrama 
of 
l>on Cie«ar De Kazan! 
rmi'rh7,rn be wi"‘ *" ">• “'lgirial Music 
Boston0rUMS’1,8 l'erl0r“e<1 t,ie ulobe Theatre, 
on entirely new and l.cautdul set ol Scenerv. will he nsed lor the lirst lime on the occasion o: the production of tbesj plays 
thP“ Tbs sale ol Seals wi 1 commence on Saturday 
ruing, May 27. at EI«wcs & Cragin’s. 
Parqut t 50 ct»; Reserved Seats 75c; Gallery 35 cts 
mav25td__ 
CITY HALL ! 
B. F. LOWELL.MANAUEH. 
OS IS NIGHT ONLY. 
Wednesday, May 31st. 
Tbs management respectfully annouces an engage- 
ment with tbe distinguished Actor, Mr. 
J. W. WALLACE, 
Who will appear In one perlectly Grand Representa- 
tion of the great play, entitled the 
1 § • Iron ► s s 
? « _ h 2 5 
i = s Mask, -if i 
% 
With Full Costumes and Wardrobe as at tl«o Prin- 
cipal First-Glass Theatres ot tbe Great Cities. 
Full Particular* in Programmes. 
Admission 5fl and 35 cents. Secuieu seals 75 cents. 
Sa<e ot Scats will commeuce at Hawes & Cragin'a 
Monday morning. my2&-6d 
THE 
T"\ 1 ^ n 
rcruana uana 
Will give a 
Grand Concert! 
— AT- 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening. June 1, 1871, 
On this occasion they will appear In a new and 
splendid Uniterm and will present many attractive 
features hi their Programme. They will be assisted 
by Miss Fannie M. Chtndler, well known ns one ol 
our most promising young Vocalists, who will be ac- 
companied by the Full Orchestra. The Orchestra 
will aLo be augmented by several musical gentle- 
men ot'tlns city, who have kindly volunteered their 
services. 
Single Tickets 50 cts; or throe for $1; to be obtain- 
ed at Hawes & Cragin’s Music Store, any member 
01 the Baud and at the door. 
Doors open at 7; concert to commence at 8. 
may24 dtd 
The Great Originals 
— OF 
Female Minstrelsy [ 
COMING AT LAST! 
For* One Night Only I 
MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND, 
Thursday Evening, June 1. 
THE FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL 
Madam Rentz’s Female Minstrels! 
Sladsuie Carlotta Heats, Manageress and Direotress. 
The Urst and only successful Female Minstrel 
Troupe ever org.nized in America, comprising individual speciality, in which they challenge the 
world to produce their equals. e*cu Lady Artist a 
Star, aud each Stir a brilliant one. 
This is the only legitimate Female Minstrel Troupe 
in the world, selected 'rum the brightest luminaries 
in the pro ession, and muse not be confound with 
the many imitators who have sprung up like mush- 
toods in the vain hope to copy our success. 
Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cts. 
Doors open at 7; Overture at 8 o’doc <. 
Tickets Jor Reserved Seats ior sale at the ticket 
office. 
E. B. LEAVITT, Manager, 
may 29eodtd MAW 
Rossini^ Club, 
FLUENT HALL ! 
FRIDAY Evening, June ‘Aud. 
Tickets tor sale at Hawes & Gracin'*, Twombly's by any member ot the club, aud at the door. 
Reserved seats may he obtained at Twombly's, on 
and alter Wednesday, May 3ist. 
Tickets 50 cents. Rtserved seats on lower floor 
$1 00. Reserved seats in gallery 75 tools, 
my25 Id 
FUN AT SACO. 
A Purse ol $160 will be Offere* 
At the Fair Ground Track, Saco, on 
Saturday* Jane 3* at 3 •’clock P. Ml. 
$100 lor the first, aud $50 for the tecoud Horse. 
Open to all horses that never beat 2.40. 
Entiles to be made to Stephen dow n, filddetord, 
or Lewis J. Brackett, South Winohaui. 
Entries will close Wednesday, May 31, at 9 o'clock 
P, M.iny25dtm# 
N O TI C E 
Mrs. Stevenson's Juvenile and Evening Vo al 
C'as«es consisting ol three Hundred Singer*, will 
give h GRANI* CONCERT aud MUSICAL EXAM- 
INATION, at LANCASTER HALL, ou Wkdnes- 
day Evening, June 7ih. 
T’CKETS, 25 centi. Reserved Seats, 50 cents. 
To be obtained at the usual places, 
N. B. Toe above date concludes the halt termor 
twelve lessous. m.iv24-2t 
For the Islands. 
STEAMER 
EXPRE H», 
CAPT. A. H. OLIVER, 
Will leave Ibe eml of Custom House Whan tui 
Peaks* Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until luttbei 
notice, at S-4.% ana 10 A. M, and I 45 and 4 P.M. 
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 0.15 and 11 
A. M, and 2.15 and 5.30 P M. 
Commencing Mond ty. May I5tb. 
C*D 1,6 accommodated by ap< plying to the Captain on board, J ^Fare down anil hack 25 cent.., children hall price. Portland, May 13, IS!I. dti 
PARliAH it ADAMS', 
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers, 
A good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies, 
Nm. 16 6c 18 Portland ftt, Portland, .He, 
Kobert Farhar, John H. Adam.. 
apr‘24 dJmo 
Maine Medical Association, 
THE anunal meeting ot the Maine Medical Asto elation will be held at the Ctiy Building, Fori- 
land, on Tuesday, June I2tb, 1811, at 10 e’clocl 
Session (o continue three days 
may23-3w CHaS. O. HUNT, M. D Sec’y. 
J. It. BKAOKETT & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags 
Cedar Trunk* far Packing. 
Sample Cam la Order. 
105 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
lyOrdere lor Repairing and .Coveting solicited 
Boxes ol all kind, made to order. 
ESP*Agents lor Noah'. Patent Paste. 
J. !«. Biiacrett, 
_ 
J. H. Campbell, 
my23i8dltGeo. Lobd. 
IROW_CliAD. 
JUST RECEIVED another lot of Screw Fast cued Wire Quilted Bools and shoes lor Me 
and Bovs. 
These goods are the beFt in tbe world for commo 
wear, being medium priced, tomioriaMe, durabl and genteel. For sale wholesale and retail at 
13?3 Middle Street. 
my4eoJtfM. «. PALMER. 
Portland, ftaco' Afc Portsmouth HU 
Annual Meeting. 
THE annual meeting ot tbe Portland, Saco an Portsmouth Railroad Company, tor the choice c 
Mven Directors for the ensuing year, and for th 
transaction o* any other business legally presented will be held at the Company's hall iu Kitrerv, o Monday, the fl th day ol June. 1871, at bait lias eleven o,clock. A. M, 
By order of tb" Directors. 
_ 
C H AS. K. BA It RET P, Clerk. 
Portland, May 19,1871. uitygOcui.d 
nit. TJURGIN 
DESIROUS ot Fettling his business, requests a person* having any demands against him, ti 
call immediately and have them aillustcd, ai d a 
who are iudebted to him, to call without turiher no 
tii.e. 
KF“Hone Island lor Fale at a bargain. Fnaoir 
at 28 High St, or of Wm. II. l'uiint.n, No. H Danlotth St. uiay20ood3w* 
$10 Franklin Coal $1( 
Pare Lykca’s Valley Red Ash 
$10.00 Per Ton. 
-ALSO- 
Lorberry, Wilksbarre, I ecus I 
Mountain and (iriscom’s 
White Ash 
At the above reduced price. 
RANDALL, McALLlSTER & 00 
» 60 Commercial Street, 
Opposite New Claim ■*.* t 
nySMtfl* 
1'■-Jigl-i-BS*-'L—;ju! 
ALCTIOjN SALjlsj. 
— — '■..- ■■ — : ~ 
WOOLENS, 
Linens, Fancy Goods, Ac.; 
AT AUCTION. 
To c'ose consign men'?, 
ONm*!£0t*y* Mav A M, t Salesroom. 
1.1. iw “V-, 5** »e >hjll sell W... e.,», se:i«.B». 
,i l*‘ Tah'e r>.-.iask,N in- kius, l-ilim ll,lki, Marwillts (Jnilis. Fan.y Wood* 
b-> ,«l,l with,.lit reserve, aud Ike 9ile otters a rare ebaneo for bareuiu, * u. tt.ii.Kt * *,«, Allr;1,ujf„.. ray27td 
Furniture, Carpets, &c. 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Wednesday, May 31, at ten A M »t oft* e, 19 Exchange street, we sdia 1 se'l ten new ml g©, 
ona liand Brusso's mid Ingrsdn Carpels. bestnut 
and Painted Furniture. Fea'her Bfd*. Ha-r Mat- 
tres es. Keirigtrutor, Chest' ut Extenfli. it Taole, 
Minors, Diliing Uooin aud OtHce Chabfl, Crockery. • Glass Ware, Ate. 
F- O. BAILEY Ac CO, AuU'rs. my‘/7dtd 
I4arm of the old Town ol West- 
brook at Auction. 
f **e ®""U'»»*oi»*r» ol lh,. Town* oi HeLrinK and W.stbiook, we ,'.*i| M.|i on in premises. I u»sday. JuneS,at3 o’, look p « ,b, valnab.e Farm known *, tfm -Westbrook Poor Farm Said property is situ ited wtthiu I l-» mi lei ol Portland P O, on the trout water road, and ,-on- 
t on.s about 51 acres. The buildings cum to a laigo 
iwo Mory House, two barus, piggerv n.d o.b*r 
buildings. It will be sold as a whole or iu puu, at 
the option ot cuxtomerfl. 
rerm- ji sale 1-4 cash, b Banco in one, two and 
three years. 
my25idF. O. BAFLEV A C»., Jurf’rs 
Desirable Property 
Cwrwer •< Mint, aad Pine ttttno, 
AT AUCTION. 
Thursday, June 1, at 3 P. 1*1, 
Unless orevioasly disposed ol at private sale, we •'ball sou the most detirab'e property <>u the soith we-*t corner ot Sta e and Pine streets, hem* tbe res- idence ot Alvah Liboy, E?q The HouseIs one-halt ot a three story brick block, contains 13 rooms, am- ple closets, cemenud cellar, furnace, gas, plenty ol bard ao'l sou wa.er, an on the lot is a st*-le. iruit trees and vines. Lot contains about ftOOO square feet, with light ot way tram Pine street in the rear 
Tb s is one ol the finest locations in the ciiy being the corner of two principal streets. * 
Sate positive. Title guaranteed. Terms eaiy. and made known at sale. "
my^JUdF. O, BAILEY A CO Aucl’rs. 
Auciiou Bale at Binte Ar.cual, 
Portland, Me. 
ON Thursday, June 8th. at 2 1-2 o'clock P M will hw sold by order ol the Governor and Council at 
State Aiscnal, Portland, Me., an assortment ol Ord- 
nance and Ordnance Stores. Small Arms and Ae- 
coutrenieors. Ammunition, Clothing, Stc Alro two 
brick and one woodeu buildings, to be removed be- 
fore July 1st. 
Catalogues tarnished upon application t» the auc- 
tioneers. 
m>2idd__F.O. BAILEY & CO., Aoctlo uers. 
A New Bnrk at Auction. 
Will be soM at Bangor, Maine, Juno 
8to, 1871, at 3 o’c'oek p. in., wiih'>ur re- 
serve to the highest bidder, a m w hark 
'oi aoout 800 tons register, lull m.ubie 
de<k. »30 leetlo-g 30 leetii in bam, 17 
Icet 0 in d-»op, and 7 tret between decks, was built 
under special survey ot tV Lloyd and r .ftsAlfor 
7 years, is full f soar red and rigged, a complete sax 
ot sails and is ballasted for sea. 
J. N THOMPSON, I 
H HEURIMAN, } TrU9tee9- 
may‘25 td 
Administrator’s wale ot Iteal Es- 
tate. 
Perpuaut to a license from tbe Hon. J. A. Water- m n. Judge ot Probate witoiu anti lor the coun- 
tv or Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, on Saturday the J7tb day ot June 
A. D. 1»7I. at 3 o’clock |>. in ou the premises, the 
property known as tbe Knight property ou Old Per- 
ry road. New High street, Ferry Village. Cave K<ia- 
abetb. Said property consists ora l l-*2 story wood- 
en house with lot 41 ay ¥> ft. This is a good locati ju 
with a good view of H irbor. etc. 
Stepuex D. Knioot, Admr. 
myltftdF. O. BAILEY & Go Aucfrs. 
HENRY TAYLOR CO. 
AUCTION & COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 
14 A IS Exchange St P.rtlaud Me. 
ms- L...1__I l- I_... .. 
services in ihesale ot nil kinds ot MERCHANDISE 
and REAL ESTATE, at Fublb or Frivaie sale. 
We are also agents lor the celebrated FtltE EX- 
TiNGtTiSH Kit, moulds, earth cl se t. mbs 
BRICK, FELT SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC 
TILES, slate MAN TELS Arc. uiaj'Tt 
K. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Aootioneer 
1^ O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to tut1. 
Surcliascrs at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on tu as riptions ot goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11. 1868. dtt 
The Nation's Head. 
Headquarters Baaw.rth Past, N. !>, 
G. -A-. R. 
RELATIVES and Iriends ot deceased Sol-'lets and Sailors are notified that this Post wi I decorate 
the Cemeteries, those wiihm the city on the morn* 
iog, Evergreen Cemetery on the atiernoou ot 
Memorial Day, May 30th. 
Donations of Money and Flowers aro e.irneftyso llcited from all who are interested >n Mil* touciung 
tribute to ihe memories ol departed heroes 
Buqoeff, Wreaths, and Crosses ot lu moi ti Ho*, or 
other tancnul des'gns in Flower work winch m be 
Intend* d for special graves will be sacr. d y d. posit- ed, il properly addressed and sent tn the Headquar- 
ters ot this Post on Monday and Tuesday, 2itn and 
SOtb i usts 
It Is particularly detlred that information resfeet- 
iug new graves be forwarded as soon as |>oss t le in 
order that piovuiou may be aside tor Un it decora* 
tlOB. 
W. B. SMITH, P.C. 
S. B. GRAVES, Ailjt. 
Kfc*C’onira.|. s sre requested to bo present at tha 
regular meeting Friday Evenin', May VStb, at n 
elcok. Every eonnade interested. mv1t»12w 
A E W 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES I K- 
D’JCED. 
NR A «<» RATES, 1871. 
May 5th to October 15th. 
10 lbs. Daily,.|5 00 
15 lbs, do  7 00 
20 Ib9. . g 00 
K9T*Cudtomers furnished earlier or later thau atove 
pro rata. 
QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOIi. 
And a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor thi WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no. lingo. 
MONTHLY RATES. 
20 ibs. do.; 22l 
J. H. Leavitt, R. R, Burnliaui & Co. 
Portland, April 20ili, 1871. niy5tl 
Important Dental Notice. 
New Base for Artificial 
Teeth. 
I take pleasure In inrormrg my patrons and the 
public that 1 have patched the rt*bt «o use the 
new and beautiful base, known to the D<nial pro- tesslon as Pyrcxiliue. It surpafse* Rubber and is 
being used with gre»t success iu Boston and New 
York. All persons who ih>nk the Red Rubber inju- 
rious to their health, will do well to exchau** <oi tldi 
new base. 1 shall be pleased to »h >w it lo nil iuier- 
e»ted nr my office. 1 am also prepared in in eri i.eih 
on the Red, Whalebone and Black Rubber*. Also 
on Cold and Silver. 
Office No II Clapp's Block, corner of Kim and Con- 
gress streets, Portland. 
mylSdttCARLSON KlMBlLL. D. D *. 
W 1 ?p 
a, 
PRICES REDUCED t 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871: 
10 lbs. a day, from May Uib to Oct. 161 h, IS 00 
‘j “ 7 00 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply ! 
Guaranteed is all Csatsswn the Katira 
ieasss. 
D. W. CLARK, 
OfSee 1‘J Exchasgc Street. 
Portland, May 1,1871. maylit 
LMKlAtttiS 
| AT PttlVATE SALE. 
3 S33? ■••-"J-1:..', 
i oKS S^rhr\VHi‘f,''“ «»'«• 
•l o' p." h Wagan, far'Aar 4 prrean.. 
e I *' •■prriar niuk«. 
, 
1 *“rryall, large and raaar 
1 Together with a variety ot 
Second-Hand Carriages / 
I Also, u number of HARNESSES 
To be clo»ed oul at Low Price*. 
HP*OALL AND EXAMINE. 
JOHN" HUS SELL, 
311,** H13 Congrrcss 8t, Up Stairs 
may 26 i3oil 
Liverpool Salt Afloat! 
5000 hogsheads, 
< Per hark Adelaide Norris.*Also in band 
Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse, 
For sale low by K. <4. WILLARD, 
ateidin 14 CanutRial WkaN, 
11-i ^ PHK8 & ♦ 
Pluuts in Sleeping Booms: 
In a recent number ol the Pkeks the ques- 
tion was raised whether plants were injurious 
to health if kept iu sleeping rooms. Having 
seen nothing further in your columns relating 
to lids point, I will transcribe for litem the 
opinion of some eminent authorities on the 
subject, premising that it lias been generally 
understood that plants exhale oxygen by d;n, 
and carbonic acid by night. 
Proi. (Iray, in the Botanical Text Book 
when treating on the Food and Nutrition o 
Plants remarks as follows: 
The principal result of vegetation, as con- 
c >i ns the atmosphere, from which plants draw 
their food, consists in the withdrawal ot water, 
ot a little ammonia, and of a large proportion 
ol carbonic acid, with the restoration ol oxy 
gen. The latter is a constant effect of vego- 
• tat ion and the measure of its amount. As 
respects the tissue of a plant, the sole con sc 
queuces of its formation upon the air are the 
withdrawal of a small quantity of water, and of a large amount of carbonic acid gas, and the restoration ol the oxygen of the latter. 
It is true,indeed, that leaves decompose car- bonic acid only in daylight; and that they sometimes impart a quantity of carbonic acid 
to tlie air in the night, especially when vege talion languishes, or even take from it a little 
oxygen. But this does not affect the general 
result, nor require any qualification of flic 
general statement. The work simply ceases when light is withdrawn, jet, whenever ex- halation irom the leaves slowly continues in 
darkness, the carbonic acid which the water 
holds necessarily flies off with it, during the 
interruption to vegetation, into the atmosphere 
Irom which the plant took it. 
liul tins must all be placed to the account 
of decomposing not of growing vege- 
tation ; and even if it were a universal phe- 
nomenon, which is by no means the case, would not affect the general statement, that, by so much ns plants grow, they decompose carbonic acid and give its oxygen to the air; 
or. in other words purify the air. The evolu- 
tion of carbonic acid by plants, therefore, which lias so long been taken tor gianted, and misinterpreted, has no existence as a gen- eral phenomenon.” 
•Johnston, in his Manual ol Chemistry says, ‘II lias been fully proved that, on the whole, tlie quantity ol carbonic acid absorbed is 
much greater Ilian that evolved, whilst the 
quantity of oxygen evolved is much greater 
than that absorbed.” 
If, however, we need not fear much harm 
from plants iu sleeping rooms, by their direct- 
ly vitiating the air, there is another way in 
which they may be regarded injurious. But 
enough (or this time. B. 
V ibtues of Boeax.—It may not be gen 
erally known how very valuable borax is in 
various purposes of household use. We find 
it the very best cockroach exterminator yet 
discovered. One-halt pound, costing but filty 
cents, has completely cleared a large house 
formerly swarming with them, so that the 
appearance of one in a month is quite a nov- 
elty. Tiie various exterminating powders 
pulled and advertised have been found not 
fully effective, tending rather to make the 
roaches crazy than to kill. There is some- 
thing pecu'iar, either in the smell or touch of 
borax, which is certain death to them. They 
will flee in terror irom it, and never appear 
again where it has once been placed. It is 
also a great advantage that borax is perlecliy 
harmless lo human beings; hence no danger 
irom poisoning. It is also valuable for laun- 
dry purposes. The washer women of Hol- 
land and Belgium, so proverbially clean, and who get their linen so beautilully white, use relined borax as washing powrder instead of 
soda, in the proportion oi a large handful of 
borax powder to ten gallons of water. They save soap nearly one hall. All the large washing establishments adopt the same mode. For laces, cambrics, etc., an extra quantitv of the powder is used; and f.,r criuolines (ie- quiiing to be madestifl) a stronger solution is 
necessary. Borax, being a neutral salt, does 
not in the slightest degree injure the texture 
ot linen. Its effect is to soften the hardest 
water,and there'ore it should be kept on the toilet table. As a way of cleaning the hair, nothing is better than a solution of borax in 
water. It leaves the scalp in a most cleanly condition, and the hair is just suliiciently stiffened to retain its place. 'Ibis stiffness, however, can be readily removed, it objec- tionable, by washing with water. 
A correspondent of the New York Times 
gives a loug account of the swindling of the 
Ottawa Indians of Kansas out of their lands 
in that State. These Indians no longer re- 
tain their tribal connection with the govern- ment, but have become citizens of the Uuitcd Stati-s. Baptist missionaries have labored 
with so great success among the Oltawas that 
in 1862 seveueighihs of the adult population w^re members of that church. At this peri- od the Oltavvas bad 76,000 of the best lauds in Kansas, and wished to secure permanent school privileges to their posterity by dispos- ing ot a part of their lands to endow a school Here began the manipulations by wliieh.under the guise of denomination, the Ottawas have been plundered of their lands without any return. J his people is now in no sense, the ward of the nation, and having lost their lands, are reduced to waur. Amon® the trade!s in the operation was the President of the Ottawa University, Rev. I. S. Kalloch, so well known in this State and Boston. The latter is to be ventilated. 
A Fairfield (Conn.) county man, feigned sickness the other day, when his wife was to he buned, in order to save his car tare, as she 
was to be taken to a distant place; but When it was found nessesary to take a rope to hold the cofltn in the wagon, as it was taken to the depot, lie appeared and put in a request that said rope should he returned, as “it 
handy to tie up the call.” 
^Revolution in Costa Rica has been. surpress- 
A1I but $100 of the money stolen fm™ 
Adams Express office on the 16th insT at Co luinbus, O bass been recovoret). Theo’ Brad- ley, a conductor, surrendered SSH nnn 
Wednesday, end’$22,67a was^'^d in the yard, ?! (rV°' Bradley» Columbus, tl»e emnly- ec of ihe company in charge of the office and 
robherleUSTt’ ll0r°f0rmed at tUh tinie of the robbery. Both were arrested. 
Io the Lexiugton. Ky., races, Tuesday v 
a mile i„St': i';et,'lIU fj"V Salina’ 3 year« old! ran 
America. 
1'43' h  ,aates“ilue over mwde in 
A Poughkeepsie despatch says the. fire is in- 
damage 
°n bbandol4iu Mountains, doing great 
The triumpbal entry of the German army 
and \ne1"*i«Ti lakr S ace OD tbe 1<itb of Jllu« tae. 18tb will be observed as a day of thanksgiving throughout the empire. 
The survey of the Garien Central route will he conn oiled Uutil June 1st  “
EiKbt Worthy Grand Lodge of Good Templars closed its session at Baltimore Thursday night, ihe second and third degrees were practically abolished. The organization oi teuipeianoe paities wherever practicable was recommended. l uc ju , 
-..^i,,a3Setl®?r *,ra'° on tbe Housatonic rail- road was entirely thrown from the track near Li-nox. Mass Thursday night, bv a broken 
ax e. But one pers'm, Wvn. Hayes, of Pitts- Held, was lujured* 
Ihe Prevailing Styles 
HATS and BOtf A JETS, 
For SPRING & SUMMER, 
Lave bceD ju«t received by 
MRS. CUSHMAN, 
No 4 Ca.ro Mlrerl, ..... Portland. 
(N. B.—We continue to sell our ttock 01 eiisiitlv dauiage Mil Inory Goods at hall their value 1 i 
mayl9 4« 1 
Gents’ Garments Cleansed ! j 
AND DRIED RV ItEAH 
Is a great improvement on the ol«l process, at 
FOSTER'S New Dye House, 
No. 94 Union alreel. 
Garment! can be left at 79 Middle St., Fox Block. 
my27dlw 
Ladies' Association ot St. Luke’s j 
Cathedral. 
ORDERS solicited to.- plain Sewing, Knitting, • crocheting, embroidery, and tbo maKlua#! LinurcU vretmenis. 
n,“"t be out and fitted. Orders le t with 
1 Fl<!<1 “> 01 Mr“' UPt0n. Aim 8t. y-“ Per tinier. 
St. Luke’s Employment Society 
heret«liore?every Krinav^Suctumum0™*? o** SKrl Se" ^ </°Vern“en‘ “u“”4!ov« .ho 
Portland, January 11th, 1871. Jnlltf 
No Capitalist is too Rich 
No Farmer is too Poor,* j 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Clos-et, which is a substltr „ wntcr-clnsct or common privy,and places 
reach of all, lich and poor, in town and mibr IUe 
try a simple means Ibr providing, in u, bouse a coml .rtatile private closet, affording c*jaiori iie’.i 
licultli. Prices $9 (o *35. Bend lor drcnl 
Earth Closet, 
col, 1 
J9 Doane St.4 
..- [BOSTON. 
Vt. * -a.” 
HRNRy T4 Yl.OR V. pc .. Afreet, Portland, Agent ih.ii.’ A :ln4i lc Exchang'. 
ociieodly W ,or 1,40 State ot Maine. 
tT'KAM nml Mm,,,] for MaI«-_R,>„1„ A custom; good horses, wavonsT^f2 u ar ,,ln of arices, in perfect order. Ownei“Jifi£ il a11 "I'Purten- 
gam ir applied tor at once Txvia,?'; a ar‘ sta‘e St., Uostou. TATLOk & CO., go 
_. mayii7.3t ^ 
'«<**••**mwsmss^&vBBvm 
MEDICAL,_^ 
and JTTIVE, 
Purify the Jilooa ana lieau- 
ttfy the Complexion 
By Uaing 
Helmbold’s Catawba Grape-Juic< 
Pills, 
ASD 
Helmbold’s Highly Concentratei 
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. 
la the Spring and Summer months the system un 
dergoes a change. 
This is the time to use good blood-renewing, purl 
* 
tying ard invigorating medicines. 
Helmbold’s Fluid E'xlract Sarsa- 
parilla 
-Asti- 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grapt 
Juice Pills 
Are the Beat aud moat Reliable. 
One bottle ol Helmbold’s Floid Extract Sarsapa 
rilla equals in stiength one gallon ot the syrup o 
decoction as made l>y druggists; and a wine-glass ad 
dod to a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisboi 
Diet Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage, 
The Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex 
tract ot'Catawba Grape-Juice aud 
Fluid Extract Rliubarli 
Usetul iu all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy 
and far superior to all other purgatives, such ai 
salts, magnesia, &c, 
Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill 
is not a patented jdll, put up as those ordinarily 
vended, hut 
The Result of ten years experimenting ant 
Great care in preparation. 
Safe for and taken by children. 
No nausea; No griping pains, 
bat mild, pleasant and sate in operation 
Two bottles of the Fluid Extract 
— OF — 
Sarsaparilla 
— AND — 
One bottle ot,thc 
Grape-Juice Pills 
Are Worth Their Weight In Gold 
to those suffering from 
BAD BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION, 
HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS, 
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT, 
COSTIVENESS, 
AND IRREGULARITIES 
sntl to those suffering trom 
BROKEN AND DELICATE CONSTITUTION! 
1-T WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR 
AND NEW LIFE. 
The Calawba Grape Pills 
are done up with great care and ,in handsome bot- 
tles, and will surpass all those vended iu woodei 
boxei, and carelessly prepared by iuexperiencet 
men, comparing with the English and French styli 
of manufacturing. 
Allot 
D. T. HELM BOLD’S 
PREPARATIONS 
ARE PHARMACEUTICAL, 
NOT A SINGLE ONE BEING PATENTED? 
BUT ALL ON THRJR OWN MERITS. MUM 
i PREPARED BY 
H r. HELM HOLD, 
tax Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
■ Crystal ((Palace Pharmacy, B94 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK. 
1HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract [Buchu 
HAS GAINED 
A World-Wide Fame. 
i 
- niayl? d M,W,&F Wly ii 
nwyw>i ■ thh ma«* 
MEDICAL, 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A posiiive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp a nt*, ami all diseases 
having their or gin in an impute slate 
of the. Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRX'GGISTS. 
■•RICK 50 CUNTS. 
So d by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, Wholesale Agents. 
May Nlv 
(" NATURE’S REMEDY? 
JThe Great Blood Purifier 
DB. J. B. HIGBE3, 
Oil B1 I07ID AT HU 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
.Vo. i 72 Cumberland Street, 
WHERE ho can he uuimiiiied privately, and wlft foe utmost confidence by the a&loted, ml 
ienre and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. t£. 
Dr. addressc-i Oicee it ho fere suffering under the 
affliction of jrHttto diseases, whether arising front 
Impure eonneotton or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to thet particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gitas* 
AH'fBKzna A Cob* t» ai.l CAiine, whether of long 
standing or recently eon (rooted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per* 
bet and pbrkahrnt ouhb. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
ornlshiBg sufficient aeaurance o/ his skill and sua 
ease. 
CaaileM V«Rtll«« 
■very intelligent end tiiinking person must know 
ket remedies Landed out tor general ns© should have 
their efficacy established by well tested ei(»eriep.ce io 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he nans* 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purpe^f kg to be the beet In the world, 
> which ar« not cajr» seless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate she* (be particular In seleoting 
his physician, as it la a. lamentable yet Incontroverti- 
ble faot, that man? syphilitic patients are made mis- 
sizable with ruin'd constitution* by roaltrsatme&t 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; Cor 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphtlogra- 
dhera, that the study and raar<-^ero&nf of these come ^ dlaints should engross the whole time or t.hofu who 
would be competent and sncoeeefto1 in tbeir tresx* 
nient and cure. The lnexporlenced general practi- 
tioner, having Leith r opportunity nor time to mak- 
hiiasell acquainted with thoir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system it treatment, In most oases Teak- log an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Bars «; vie* Wastes, 
A1 who hare u^mmittea an excess o! any ini* 
he AH r It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the lini- 
ng re ike os' misplaced confidence in merarer years, 
SEER to R A£ AtfT’DOTE- IK UK At OB. 
The rains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
prostration that may toiiow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do no* wait for rhe consummate on that is euro to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for I.ozs of Beauty 
acd Gunplerioc. 
BewSalt VbtasaviiUaa Vest!iy la This 
fi»7 f SigirlsiM! 
young moo troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
worn plaint gear-rally the result of a bad habit io 
youth.—treated scientific ally and a perfect nitre war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some cl 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their fiionds are supposed ts 
tare It, Ail such cases yield to the proper and coir 
orrect course of treatment, and in a short time are 
&ade io reSoioe Is perfect health. 
flKI4d:«-Jkee* Hew. 
Chare are many men of the age or thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled3 
fler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot, account (or. On ©ramming 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often he 
found,and some imes small particles of semen or ©(- 
buincQ will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
•eh hue, aga*«j changing to a dark and turbid apresr- 
»nce. There sms many men wit* die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of tie caaso, which is x\e 
»»oonn STAttkt)ff aKj£!KAL -v?barkaaa. 
1 can warrant a perfect sure in tucL cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
otn do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of tt6ir <ilsoases, and the appropriate remedies 
Will be forwar led imzned alely. 
2&U correspondence strictly confidential an., will 
It return* 1, if desired. 
Address: D«t. J. B. HUGHES. 
172 C urnbei land St., Port1 and. 
Send a Stamp for Circular, 
Xlectic Medical Infirmary* 
\ TO 1ADISSS, 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wh 
owi k mwii-ai niviaer, 10 can u: 111,' roorue, No. 1 Fieble Street, trkich they wll find arr»n*v4 for tool 
.special accnmmeilatiun. 
Dr. H.’s Klectic Bvnoyating Medicine* are anrlysu- 
i®d in eIBcaoy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities.' Tljeir action if? specific and 
eartain of producing relief in a sliort time. 
LADIES will And it invaluable in el! cases of ok 
itruntious after all otber remedies have been tried In 
Tain. It it purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may be tana 
with perfect safety at ail times. 
Sent to an part c? the country, with roll direction*, 
by addressing r>R. HUGHES, 
ant 18C5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
Hieskell’s Magic Salve 
COKES 
Tetter I Tetter 1 Tetter ! 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas. Scald Head. Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns, 
Sail Khenui, Chill Blaii s, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches, 
Frosted l.imbs. Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all Erup- 
tions of the Shin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stoics. 
F. B. HETSKE1.L. Proprielor, Bangor, Me. 
For sale by C. F. Crosuian & Co., C W Gilkty & Co Geo. C. Frye, Uongiess street. 
dc3-Jy 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptation?, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will 
1n» readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Naif* and other ailments ot the feet are a source 
ol great annoyanee. In vain you sciape, cut and 
die at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere they will 
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes of 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelemiug pain, 
Tliev torment a | ersou to a greater degree than otb- 
» er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known chiro- 
podist lias produced sate him! reliable remedies, Al- 
leviator ami Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but few 
persons w ho are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ol their life. The disease exists iusmal tumors 
in tLe rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distended 
state of the veins ot the part,and sccoud, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumor* are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the auus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleediug piles; a d when no blood appears, Mind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sola by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C.. 
Headache.—1Tlieie is in every class ol society 
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia 
from various couses. Over excittumnt ot the ner- 
vous ststem, dissipation in ea'lng o. drinking, a gen- 
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, 
ouHitpalion, &c, In laei there are nearly as many 
causes as siigerirs. Dr. J. Briggs' Allevuntor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds 
ot Heudaehe Neuralgia. 
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad 
aod weary heart, and is still on its mission o! mercy. 
Sold by M. S. WHITHER. Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sis, J. R. LUNT & Co, 34R Congress 
st., GW*). C. EH YE, cor. Franklin stul Congress sis, 
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North stg, and 
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. 
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. 
WHIPPLE & CO. no17-dly 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in 
vain every advertised remedy, hag a simple means 
of sell-cure, which he will send free to hs lellow- 
sufterers. Address, J. H, TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-et.. 
New York. dc24-6m 
For 25 Cents! 
KtUCHAIV’g THEBAPEVITIC, 
An infaliable a^.d speedv cure for Cold Sores and 
Chapped Life Sent by return mail. Address, 
my4*lm “BUCHAN,” Lock Box 25, Bath,Me 
DR. R. J. JO URDAJN, 
Proprietor of the 
Parisian Gallery *f Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes,consequences and treatment ol diseases ol 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage 
and the various causes of llie loss of manhood, with 
lull instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive v>ork on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Joimlain’s Consulting Office, 
51 Hauesck fHrcel,BeM«n»MaM» 
Jmltdlyr 
EDW’D H. BURGrlN & C0„ 
Have constantly n stock 
Yellow and High Mired, Corn, 
lixtra heed Corn. 
While Seed Oats. 
Best Brands Family Flour. 
Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meal. 
Receiving dally from our Grist MilJ, Falmouth, 
Pure Yellow Meal, 
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal, 
Pure llye Meal, 
Flour of Maize. 
The lovers of delldouB Corn Cakes will flpd this to 
to their taste. It is the Millet’s Level Best. 
Cotton Seed Meat, 
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings. 
Warehouse 153 Commercial Mi. 
Apr 10-eodtf 
JKtStJSV&S?* ‘0r j0b,*r,,,U,,«“ 
. TOM ;»,n. ■ mi_ li 
i Mm 
Augusta House * 
State St., Augusta, Maine. 
Large and First-Clas* in all its appointments. Most 
desirably located Quiet and comforlable, 
lieu Iron) all dust and contusion ol 
Die tiaius. 
Recently Refitted and Improved Through* 
out. 
Batb Booms and Telegraph Office in the Building. 
H^Cbargcs moderate. 
H. BAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
mas12d3tn 
rfjfcjCAPE COTTAGE I'M Cope Elizabeth, Maine. 
Open May 15th, 1871. 
Ties favorite sea-side resort having been thorough- ly ii| aiied, renovated and placed in first-class order m every respect has Won leased lor the season of 11 by M il. Fu/mi L. Foss. llie Cottage, as is wh%iv kno m. is one oi the Wsc hotels ui on the 
coast, and its location is cue of laie beauty and con- vmi*rice. Ju addition to varitd and picturesque 
scenery, indud ng the White Mountains and the beautiful Casco Lay, as well as Old Ocean, it affords 
ui surpassed facilities tor every lealuie of sca-side 
recreat !ou and plasure. The distauco from Portland 
is about three milts. 
Panics wishing to ». cure Pccoromodations or de- 
siring turlher information, mav address 
in ay 2-4 w FRANK L. FOsS, Portland, Me. 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. li TEMPLE STMEET, 
Portland, Maine, 
On the European and American Plan. Regu'ar Fare 
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents. 
ap4dtf_By L. B. F. Z1THOV. 
FAIR FIELD HOUSE, 
-AT- 
TffiNUALL’8 MILLS, 
B¥ RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
KB*** A good Livery Stable is connected w/th the House. uirMdff 
ELIAS POWE 
Sewine Machines 
AND BUTTEBICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMER* WILDER, 
173 Mddile St., Up Stairs. 
OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER, 
THIRD DISTRICT, 
Tompklusvil’e, N. Y., May 12th, 0871. 
Proposals for material and labor for foun- 
dation and pier of Light Homte on Pen- 
field Reefy Long Inland Sound. 
SEALED proposals will be received at this office until noon ot the 9th, ot June, 1871, lor the ma- 
terials ami labor lor the construction oi the granite loundatiou ami supporting pior. including a boat 
landing, lor a light bouse at Penfield Reel, Long Is- 
land Sound, according to plans and specifications to 
be seen at this office or lurnisbed to bidders, on ap- 
plication theie<or. 
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied hv a 
puaianty, m duplicate, and a printed copy of this 
advertisement attached to each proposal. They 
must be addressed to ihe undersigned, endorsed on 
the envelope, Prooosals for materials and labor lor 
Inundation oi a pier on Penfield Keel Light House. 
Ttds office reserves the right to reject any or all 
bids, should they be deemed disadvantageous to the 
United States. 
j J. C. WOODRUFF, Libut. Col. of Engineers, 
Engineer 3d L. H. District. 
mayo3deod4w 
United Slates Internal ifeveuue* 
Collector’s Office, First District Maine. 
Portland, May 12th, 1871. 
Thereby give notice that l have received from the Assessor of Internal Revenue tor said First Dis- 
trict ot Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and Spec- 
ial Taxes (License) assessed tor the year 1871; that the same have have become due and are payable: 
and that l will by m.tsclt or deputy, attend to the 
c o’lection ihereot at mv office, No. 1 Exchange St., 
Portland, d uly, (Sundays excepted) trout this 12th 
day ot May, 1871, to May 30th, 1871, inclusive. 
I have alsomade arrangements whereby patties in 
Sa^oand Bidde'ord owing such taxes may pay the 
same to It. M. Ol arman, Cashier at the Biddeford 
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time pri- 
or to May 30th, 1x71* 
The Internal Revenue Act requires no farther no- 
tice ot Annual List than the tmegoing, except the 
Special Notice to he mailed to all parties who neglect 
to pay within the lituc above specified, for the issue 
and service ot which the taw provides thit a fee ot 
twenty cents shall be charged. 
All persons assessed a*e respectully requested to 
govern themselves accordingly, 
mylteodi.d FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Collector. 
NOTICE^ 
Persons wanting CARRIAGES! of auy des- 
cription will save money by purchasing ot JOHN 
ADAMS, SACCARaPPA, MAINE, where they will 
find a large assortment ot Expre** and Slide 
Spring Wagon*; also. Open and Top Bug- 
giea, Can Tall*, fiiugle and Rouble, Open 
and Shifting Top Reach Wagou* ot every 
style and finish. Warranted superior to any in the 
State. m>25*lw 
CARPETS CLEANSED. 
-AT- 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 
Xo. 24 Union Street, 
fVr dry by Steam, which doe. not fade 
the Carpet*. mayl-4w 
Dissolution. 
fPHE copartnership hereto! »re existing between JL Henry J. banks, William Hartshorn and John 
Sawyer, under Hie style, HENRY J. BANKS & CO., 
is tbis day dissolved by the withdrawal ol John Saw- 
yer. The business will becanied on by the remain- 
ing partners under the same style. 
HENRY J. BANKS; 
william hartshorn, 
JOHN SAWYER. 
Portland, May 19, 1871. ma?2‘2d3w 
FOR SAFE. 
One 34 Inch Woodworth Board Planer, 
One 14 Inch Schenck Board Pinner and 
Matcher, 
One Double Clapboard Planer. 
The above Machines -»re in good running condition 
and will t>e sold at a bargain. Inquire ot 
mr24tfBETHEL STEaM MILL CO. 
Free to Book Agents. 
We will send a handsome Prospectus of onr New 
Illustrated Family Bible cmtaining over 200 tine 
Scriptuic Illustrations to any Bno< Agent, tree ot 
charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., Phil., Pa* 
may2214w 
Proposa s for Sewer. 
r) ROPOSAL8 will he received by the undersigned until Monday, June 5th, 1871, up to 12 o’clock 
noon, for the construction of a Sewer on Hanover at, 
lrtm Portland street to Back Cove. 
Description ot Sewer &c. miv be seen at ihe office 
of the City Engineer, City Building. 
The right to reject, anv and all bills is reserved. 
Per older of the Committee ou Drain* and Sewers. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Chairman. 
Portland, May 251 b, 1871. Id 
n i s a WITZ 
Pulverizing Barroi^. 
AN implement on a new principle, as valuable in its place as the Mower. Need dot be paid tor 
till atier satisiactory tiial. Pi ice $30. Ten per cent 
off it paid tor on delivery. 
E. PAYHON, 
ap24eod&wtf Agent for the St Maine- 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Oi baud and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PLANK, 
HARD PINK FLOORING AND STEP- 
BOARDS, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wbarl and Dock, first, corner ot E Street, 
mr29eodlyOffice. 10 State Si ret. Boston 
Removal.- 
THE New York Steamers will until further notice. leave east side of Atlantic Wharf, toot ot India 
St., every Monday and Thursday, ss heretofore. 
The office of the Company will he iu the building 
corner ot Commercial St., and Atlantic Wharf (up 
glairs.)ma>2tit 
To the Ladies, 
mrs. vusnuiaiis snsrnuy Damaged 
Stock ot Millinery and 
Fancy Goods !j 
RECENTLY DAMAGED by Are and water, has been removed from Free nreet to No 4 Casco st, 
recently occupied by Montgomery a« a shoe store. 
Much ot this slock is as good as ever, but the en- 
tire 8TOCK MUST ME SOLD IMMEDIATELY, tor the 
roost it will bung. Now is the time to purchase 
Millinery ami Fancy Goods at half price. 
apl5d6w MRS. M. B. CUSHMAN. 
Great Reduction 
In prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower 
hat) ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats 'or gi.oo 
Pants tor 75 ami 50cts. 
Vest (or 37 ■< 
Ladles’ gin men I a cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing loi sale at lair 
prices. hi Federal Street, 
]un20 WILLIAM IJROWN. 
JP YOG WANT TO FIT~a" 
Difficult Foot S 
GO TO 
Palmer's, 132 Middle St 
Where you eau get a wide or ngirow, full or slim 
Boot, jud the width and length that will be eavyaml 
grat etui, and enjuy the rare luxury ot wearing 4 r** < 
feet fitting boot,__ai»28tf 
AS BVCIIAUBMOIV^ NEW lflRT||OP 1 leads all others as an instruction book tor the 
Pmnotorte, so 
CLARKE’S XEVFMETHOD 
FOR 
Reed Organs 
Is the jpopi popular ol all hooks used in learning 
to [day on these tayoflte instruments. 
Mr. Clark is a Au» musician and brilliant organ- 1 
1st, and, in tlii- work, displays good tasie ag well as 
latent ip combining good music with well graded and 
thorough instruction. 
Price 50, Spilt, post-paid, for the above price. 
OMVEK OlTnON A CO Bo.i.u 
C II- »1T»0» * PO.jJhfir lark. 1 majlBtc 
MISOEUANEOH& 
OAK HALL, 
32, 34, 36, 38, North St., 
BOSTON. 
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY, 
Men’s and Boys’ 
CLOTHING. 
The Largest and Oldest Clothing 
Establishment in America! 
every ARTICLE WORN ry GEN* 
TLEMEN OR YOUTHS, SOLD AT 
“OAK HALL.” 
See our List of Departments. 
DEPARTMENTS. 
A. Men’s Beady Made. 
B. Men’s Custom. 
C. Boys’ Beady Made. 
D. Boys’ Custom. 
E. Furnishing. 
F. Hat and Cap. 
G. Boot and Shoe. 
H. Oil and Bubber. 
Each department is COMPLETE 
in itselt and contains the most de- 
sirable articles to be found in Bos- 
ton. 
Kntire outfits can be obtained with little 
trouble and at a great savibg ot time and expense. 
One Price Store, 
32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET, 
BOSTON. 
G. W. SIMM JXS & SOX. 
mayl6f4w 
iiUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. 
■ A Box,G0 Dragees equal to 11-2 pint* (.‘.L.OU,7.7c ® 
^ g Then* Di JifreestSupHTContcd Pills)of V ~ 
Q ^ Cod Liver KxiraclyOoiitaiuinucouceic ts O 
<40 trated form, nl' tl»o medical virtu** ot £ v, d" Cod Liver OH. Therare tho beat remedy Q£ O that can be used for Consumption, in E A) 
U -j Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula,Con* ] 
wy 'J Btipatinn and Nervoin’Disease.*. Are 
^ 3 not unpleasant to tafce, never disagree U d with the Btonnicb. Try them. o 
fa the a ay Physicians Bpoalf of fhem if ^ 
«y s Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. April6,7670. « ^ ©cuts ; Pleas* Bend at pnee to Rev. c m 
Ul ;* Sam'l Newell. D.D.Puris lll. twobo.vi a S. 
^ o* of your excollcut Cod-Liver Dragees, C 
mb 
• They are tho best thing I u the ahapo of 
■ v medicint my fatlier ha* ever used. *o __ 
5 You.*. W. M. Kxwtl.L. M. D. C W 
f C Yo he had of Druggists generally and p ™ Q Q of tho Wholesale Agents for the U. S. t- P1 
q 2 M. WARD A CO., late C f* X j. Ward, Southerland & Co., F er. 
Wo lAi William Strk-t N. Y. «b 
5j^^^^^lenU>j^in»^oi^recelptj>^irlloe^^J^ q 
_A_Peiject_8nj)stitnte for Cod Liver Oil, H 
j 
I 
Produces the fines' Cookery known to" j 
Science; makes all articles more tender, 
light and delicious; sav°s one-third the O 
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; al- ^ 
ways reliable; full weight; best in use. 
GOLD MEDAL S.4LERATUS. 36 
The Universal choice of the best House- ^  
wives in America; stands without a rival Q 
for purity, healthfulness, economy and line C/> 
©ookerv. Depot 112 Liberty 8L, New York. 
Cough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
Thov are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat 
ami Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following is selected. 
47 Walipanseta Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,187t.| 
“For tlie last ten years I have been a great, suffer- 
er trom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have never found anything to relieve me trom these 
attacks until I tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Rootjfl 
P A TTTTfYNT T*011’* let worthless articles be vJ tX U I. At.JXt b palmed oft on you, be sure you 
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Pori laud, Me. J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. 
ap27-8w 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOh 
Champion & Graham Biscuit. 
These delicate Biscuit are put np in small Tins 
adnp'ed especially ior family use, the ordinary site 
Can being lather large tor most, households. 'Jhe 
Graham Biscuit are intended tor Dyspeptics, and 
made ot selected Graham. Contains nothing injuri- 
ous to the most delicate. 
Also, 
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA, WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER 
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON 
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the 
MARKET. 
F. A. KENNEDY, 
rny3t4tv Cambridgcport, Mass. 
\It baa the delicate and refreshing 
v|)r/vv\!^afrft,M'e of renulne Farina 
Cologne Water, aad la 
tit-man. Hold by Druggleti*^—. | 
aad Dealer* la PERFUMERY. 
_ 
WHY 80 WEST ? Farm*, short I 
winters, good lands, schools, churches, rivers, rail- roads, and the verv best market. Send st imn tor a 
catalogue. MANCHA & BRO., Ridgely, Md. 
my3 4w 
THEA-NECTAR 
Tsa Fare Black Tea with 
Green Tea flavor. i 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and tor 
s:ile wholesale only bv the 
Great Atlnniic A Pacific 
TEA CO., | 
P O box 55CC » Church-Ft.,N.Y. 
B3F~Seud for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
— myi!4w 
WANTED 
Or Ways and By-Ways in the Hidden Life of 
American Detectives, 
By Officer MoWALTERS. A narrative ol 25 vears 
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterleftew, lhieves.Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers. Confidence 
Men and Swimlleis, ot all classes ot society—disclos- ing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and Jeep laid plans oi mischief and outrage, ami show- 
ing the modes by which they were traced out and scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of 
over 550 pages: 30 full page engravings. For circulars and terms address the publishers.!! 
«J. B. BURR & 11YDE, Hart lord. Conn. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm st., 
Portland, Maine. 
m>4t4w 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Belling up I'luba. 
gy Send for our new Price List and a Clnb form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ng a large saving to consumers and remuneiatlTe 
;o club organizers. 
me Great AmerieuiiTea Contpa’y, 
31 and 33 Veaey Street, New York. 
P. O. Box 6613.' m y22t4w 
Agents WantedDNVE?LED,”?v Ed™ 
VGormm, Escaped Non, whose disclosures are 
brilliug and startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Uart- 
ord, Ct. may22t4» 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 
Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $100 per nontb, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY 
Ipiingfiehl, Mass._mayl5t4w 
$388 in 16 Days 
Mnsle by One Agent. Do you want a situation 
is salesmau at or near homo to make £5 to *20 per 
lay selling our 7 straud While Wire Clothes Lines to 
sst tor ever. Sample Ireo. Add'ess Hudson River 
Wire Works, 160 Maiden Dane, cor. Water St., N. Y. 
t 16 Dearhorn SC, Chicago niayl&f4w 
Agents Wanted lor 
50 Years Magic Circle 
BY SIGNOR BLITZ 
The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and 
Ventriloquist. Brimlulot fun and humor, wonder- 
ul tricks and Jaugi able adventures, during a half 
entury of professional life. Elegantly Illustrated. Sold only by subscription, Address the Publishers, 
naylfiffw BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn. 
DIJTClIEirM LightningFLrKlLIiEH. 
DUTCHEIFM Dead NIIOT for Bed Bug*. 
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE. 
mj5d&wlw. 
f »wt ■siaaVMMiwiMMWwninhn muni anrtni ■ 
railroads. 
VorlbUMl -V Ogden,burg ft. R. 
ON and after Monday, April 24th, 1871. and unti further notice, trains will run on this road 
as follows: 
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland & 
Kennebec U R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P. 
M. 
l eave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30a. m. and 12.3* 
|>. m. 
1 he 7.!IO a.ir. train from Portland connects with 
Stages 
At So. Windham daily tor North Windham 
Raymond. Carco, Naples and Bndg'on 
At IIiram daily tor Brownfield, Fiyeburg aiul 
Foil way, and «>n Tuepda.vs, I'hu'sdats and Sat- 
in* a>s lor Denmark, K. Fiveburg and Lovoll. 
The 1.10 p.tn. tiain from Portlird connects at 
Lake Sebago with Steamers to Naples, Brklgion, 
Harrison, and Wa<erfotd, also wilh Stages at Steep 
Falls, daily, tor Limmgion and Limerick* 
At Last Baldwin, daily, tor Sebago, South 
Biidgton, and Bridgton Centre. 
At Baldwin daily lor CornDb, Porter, Kezar 
Falls and Freedom N. H. Also for North and 
Ea&t Parsonslield. 
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield, Fryeburg, E. 
Fryeburg, l*ovell and No. Conway. 
43r“Stagea irom the aliove points connect with the 
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives in Port- 
land in season to connect witu the ,00p. in. train fo: 
Boson. 
Passengers ticketed through bv stage at the Port- 
land station Ticket Office P. Sr K. Li. R. 
BS&^No tick* is sold by stage drivers ou trains. 
Through tickets t r Boston may be purchased at 
the principal stations ou the line, and of the con- 
ductors ou the trains. 
SAM»L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
HT“For the present no freight will be carried be- 
yond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the 
opeuiug ot Height, business to Hiram, as soon as nec- 
essary accommodations are provided. ap21tf 
raRTUNQt ROCHESTER R.R 
STRING ARRANGEMENT. 
RSgSBSOT On and after Saturday, April 1,18T1, Mlt—trains will run us iollows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sundays ex- 
oepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at 
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate 
stations at 9 39, A. M. 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
3.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger ear attach, 
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12 JO P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stamlish, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bunny Eagle, 
and Limington, daily. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflela, Parsons- 
fluid and Ossipee, til-weekly. 
At Center Waterborungli for Limerick, Parsons- 
flei.l, daily. 
At Springvale tor Santord Comer.E. Lebanon (Lit- 
tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester. 
THOS. QUIN11Y, Superintendent. 
March 27, 1871. dtt 
&KAHU I KURA RAILWAY 
BP CANADA. 
Alteration ol Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwgs&g31 On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1370, Trains will run as lollows: 
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at 
9.30 A. M. 
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediate 
stations at 5.30 P. M. 
passeugei trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorbam. and Bang&r at 
210. PM 
Accomodation from South Paris, at7P. M. 
MP* Sleeping Cars oiMtll night Trains. 
fjfhe Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and thAt person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BR YDOBS, Managing Director, 
H. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, Oct. 24th w7joc27islw-oett 
If You are <ioing West 
Jggqjg Procure Ticket, by th. 
Bafeat, Best and Moit Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
ed at the lowest rale*, with choice ol Routes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., A(«M. 
Mur M-dtt 
Reduced Rates. 
gPMS For California, 
Overland via. B*aciWe Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, 
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED 
BATE*, by 
W. 1), JL.ri'TJL/E Sc CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oodAwl wis-toetf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
laud daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 anti 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 m.. 8.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning 
at 5.20 p.m. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.80 and 
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday j 
at 8.00 p.m. I 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs- day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana Lynn; and on Mondsy, Weumsday and Friday via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. 
I Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). I FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28, 1870. tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
yBBMmggJ Trains will leave Gram] Trunk Depot PHF???wSe?at Portland lor Auburn anil Lewiston 
at 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M. 
Leavo lor Watervillo, Kenda.i’s Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosebead Lake] anil Bangor, at 1 55 p. 
M, Connecting wiib the European & North Ameri- 
can R. K. lor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and In- 
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland 
and Boston at 8.20 A. M., l.'.UI p. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aml liom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at N.10 A. 51. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
daclOtf EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
FARE REDUCED 
—. to —; 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily, (Sun* 
days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And all parts ol the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run 
through from Detroit to San Francisco. 
OF Fares by this oute always less than by lany other route from Maine. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. oct3dtl D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
MSSkDr. 0. F. McAlaster, 
Is using NITROUS OXIDE daily 
with gieat success. It Is without doubt the sates 
Anesthetic in use lor the operation ol extracting 
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant. 
Teeth Extracted at all Hours, 
DAY AND NIGHT. 
ky* Teeth extract# J Sundays from 7 to 9 a. m. 
and 1 to 3 p. in., lor those that are sutt'eiiug. 
OFFICE AT Hitt RESIDENCE,] 
74 Free Street, near Congress Square, 
PORTLAND. 
mt'8_ new eow 
J URUBEBA 
What in it f 
It Is a sure ami perfect remedy far all diseases ol the 
LIVER and SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OES IRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY 011 ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- ERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS INFLAM- mationoi the liver DROPSY, SLUG- GISH CIR( III.A Tt ON OF THE BLOOD ABS 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE' SCROFULA DYSPEPSIA. AGUE * FEVER OR EIlEIll CONCOMITANTS U1 1R
Db. Wells having become aware of theextraor- 
Plaitycalled “a ,n'ol’erlie8 ol tie South American 
JUBUBEBA, 
sent a special commission to that country to procure it in Its native purity, and havtiig lound its wonder- fm curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- tions termed by its great reputation, bas concluded to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that he has perfected arrangements lor a monthly supply ot this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much time ex- perimenting and investigating as to the most efficient preparation from it, tor popular use, and h*s tor 
some time used in his own practice with most happy 
results the ettectual medicine now presented to the 
public as 
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to every family as 
a household remedy which should be treely taken as 
a Blood Purifier in all dcraiigcnienis ol the sys- 
tem and to animate and fortify alt weak and Lym- 
phatic temperuineuU. JOHN KELLOtiG, piatt St Hew York. 
Sole Agent for the United Stages. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular. 
may22t4w 
IVIftS. III. w. WEBB, 
NATURAL 
Healing And Seeing Clairvoyant, ; 
?an be consulted at her House 32 CHAPEL ST, 
Hours trora 10 a. m.. to 7 in the eveniug. 
may23*lni v 
8. Johnson, , 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, a office ot JosepL H. Webster,. Ins. Agt., t>8 Mid 
to t# au20dt! 
mnmt i »rjmm.mu11 ,n„„ 
_ steamers,_ 
C U N A R D L I N E 
Ob' MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT from BOSTON t 
-FOR- 
QUKKNlilOtVN AND LIVEUPOOL, 'l 
IHIl’OM, Saturday. Juue ‘.*4. TAIU K \. Saturday, Julv 8. 
TKlPOLI, SatnrJav, July i*®. 
TAKIFA, Saturday, Auj«. 12. £ 
Cabin.$80 Gold. I 
Steerage.gaiCuriency 
f£r-p b engers embark at the Canard wharf, Fust 1 
Boston. 
FROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On Thursdays and Sat. 
1 
as follows: urdavs. as follows: 
CHINA. May 31 PaKTHIA.May 27 
SCOTIA.lithe 7 BA TAVIA.lone 3 
JAVA.June II ALGERIA.JuuetO 
RUSSIA. June 21 ABYSSINIA....Junel7 
CUBA. June 28 CAL A Bltl A.... Jiint24 
CHINA.Inly 5 PAKTHIA.July 1 
Carrying BaTAVIA.luly 8 
Only Cabin Passengers carrying Cabin 
and Steerage Passengers 
FIBST CABIN. 
SlngleTieket.. ..$130 Gold first cabin, 
Return Tickets.. 2S0 Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold 
second cabin. Return Tickets. 150 Gold 
Slogle Ticket. ...$80 Gold 
Return Tickets. .130 Gold steerao«. 1 
$30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Quccustown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$31 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Hug- , 
land Status. 
Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COM PAN Y’S OFFICE. MO STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
JAMEM ALEXANDER, A«»t, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_ . McCiOWAN. 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
Wot New York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Ttaatea, Fall River mmd New perl. 
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y free of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, oorner of South and Knee land 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as Follows: at4.30 P M, arriving in Fall River 40mlnutes in advanoe of 
the regular Steamboat Train, whleh leave! Boston at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with th« 
uew and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— 
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expresslv tor speed, safety and comfort. Tills linecounecu with all the South- 
ern Boats end Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, and convenient to the •Calltornia 
■teamen. 
“>*>• shippers ef Freight.” tble Line, with 
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tin the 
business ol the Uue), is supplied with facilities tot 
freight and passeuger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. I 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive iu New York next morning about C 
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou 
the lollowitigalay at ».46 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
oompany’s ottiee a: No 3 Old Stale House, corner o! Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kuee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- 
ed) from Fiei 30 Mwrlh River, loot ol Chamber 
•t, at 3.00 F M. 
Gao. SHIVEuiCK, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, JR., President M. R. SIMONS, Man agio | Director Narragausect Steamship Co. 
Nev5 illyr 
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City of Portland. 
in the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Siven:%-one. 
An Ordinance relating to Trees, Lamp- 
PoHtM, Paata and Hydrant*. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council ot the City ot Portland, iu City 
Council assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. All Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and 
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits ot the streets cf the city, are hereby declmed to be 
and snail be taken to be legally establithed and lo- cated. 
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts tor protecting them 
may be located wtihin the limbs ot any street ot the 
city, by the joint comn.ittee of the Ci<y Council on Lamps and Jjamp-post under existing ordinances, or by direction ot the City Conncil. 
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Larop-|>ost., Post or Hydrants, (or any post l>r the protection of the same) shall be taken to be locally established wjilmi the limits ol 
any street ot the city when it has been located there- in by order or wiUi apinoval ot the Mayor, or Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges or Street Commissioner. 
Sec. t. When an order is given, under the prr- t**'8 ordinance, it shall be recorded by the City Lleik in a book provided lor that purpose and kept in his office. 
Sec. 5 This ordinance shail take effect when ap- proved. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
_ April 3,1871 I Read twice and passed to be engrossed. Sent down. 
Attfcst: H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk. 
In Common Conncil, April 10.1871. Bead and paused to be engrossed iu concurrence. Attest: B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk. Appioved May 1,1871. mv2dtt 
Ta fthip Captain* and MhipJOwner*. 
it ALLES’S 
Combined Steamer and Condenser. 
E32S.K. B. FOKBEN, Esq., 
thus highly endorses this Condenser:— 
... Boston, Feb. 20.1871. 1 have examined the Condensing and Cooking Apparatus ol Lane & Alles, and think it aught to be attached to the cooking stoves ol all vessels. One ol suitable size will make pure water lor Ibe whole 
crew. ^ jj KOKBES *• For sale by MAYO A. TYLER, Lorn mission Mer- chants, 80 Lemmercial street, Boston. Manufactur- 
ed^ JOSEPH SAhUENT 42 Ciinrou street, Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size. 
„Jf°r lurlher particulars app y lo LANE Ac ALLES, I5d lanilirnlge sireet. Bosion. Mass. m>7d3m 
BoYbT' 
Cor Sale. 
Portland.. 
Portland & Rochester R. H. }, 
Portland A Ogdenabnrg R. R., Gold 6. 
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold.... 7. 
Northern Pacific Railroad, Gold.7.30a 
Wanted. 
Government Bonds, 
Btate of Maine Bonds, 
Bank Stock., nnd Gold Coupons. ] 
DY 
II. M, P A Y 8 O N, 
BANKER AND BROKER 
myl7 32 Exchange St., Portland. 
FOR SALE, 
A FIRST cla?s stock ol Hoisery, Gloves and small 5 ""'“j 'npnme order, in store SOT Congress St., Store lo let. lor terms apply at Store. inr22UU 
8 O’CLOCK. 
1 
Hams! 
PURELY Sugar Cured, light salted, corn cob smoked, Western Hums, ju^r received. The best J 
article ever in this market Kor sale by 
KINO, THURLOW A Co., 
mylOtf 165 Commercial st, y 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. \ 
THOS. S. BRIDGHAM having withdrawn from ■ ihe firm ot 8. CHADWICK A CO., the busi- « 
ness will hereafter be conducted by the undeisigned. 
SAMUEL CHADWICK. i 
Portland, May 1,1871. mylldtjnl 8 
Wood, Wood l 
HARD and Mitiyoon, lorsale at No. 43 Lix coin stioca* Also, ury edi^mgs, 
_______ 
w». II USE. ! 
U'l'UJJB. J 
“TIM?; Dock and Ware-House Co." !belr D"pks «»><* oilier property in " to James K. Simpson tor one \ear 11 
r* ; “V-,87'*,0 J“u- <«* »>■'> during >aid nue the Company will not be responsible lor any leota contracted in their liapie or on their account, lniess authorised or approved by the President ot ;Uo company. C1IAS. A. LAM BAUD, President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
., By Id- Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, a Portland, January 28th, 1871 juaotl j 
I^TANTED—AGENTS (990per day)to roll the J HOME SUimrLE SEWINO MA- 
ifl.Str' Ha* ,.th* “DUDEE-FEED,” makes the 
stitch, (alike on both sides,)and is fl'HY -icexsed. 'the best and cheapest lamily Sew lug 
U AtticJ?ntba “ark.*t- ■k'l'ress JOHNSON, >lahk & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. I 'Ui- 
ago, 111., or St. Lonig, Mo* a t a j 2111 tv 
Notice. A 
CARRIEDI oft by mistake Irnm Atlantic Whait, i since March 30tli, 1871, it cafe ol Dry Hoods J narked No 3. .Woodman A True. Whoeyer will 
uni said ease tihail be suitably rewarded. C.V. WlLl.IAMS, )pd7ti Portland Steam Packet Company. 
b 
.1" r ii mi. i, 
STKAMKJtl*, 
Mom ASTON, ffALltORORO <e 
DA MARIS CO VTA. 
Ki.nnKB AHiit\«;Em:.vTi 
The steamer CIIAS HOUGH- 
TON, Capt Ahlen Winclieubacti, Master, will leave Ail.inlic Wharf, toot.I India si fori land, every Tuesday, a. 7 n'etooh A. M., lor lioiuaston. ton--lung at st (J >rg«i. 
Kvery Thursday, at C o’el ek A. M.t r0 Wuldobo- 
oro, touching at Rooflilny and II 11j p0n » an l 
very Saiurdiv, at 7 A M lor Ihnnari^at n roach- 
ig at Bnothhuv and H (tgilui’s Mill*. 
Re u uing. will leave UsiDiariscofr» cv-rv Mon lay t 8 o’clock A. M., orou llie nrrival oi Stage ir* ru Lock land; Tbomasron every Wednesday it o’clock a. M a’d Waldoboio every Friday at 6 o’. lo« k .\. M.. touching at intermediate Undin-r*. coll- 
ecting with the Boston Boats ai Portland, mid wt;tt be Boston and Maine usd Kasiern Railroads, arriv- nir in 1 -.rtland m Henson lor passenger* to take Iha ilternoon tram tor Bos on. 
Through Tickets sold a' the office* of the Boston aid Maine and Fasten Bail roads, and on hoard tbo Boston Boats. Frebbf received alter one o’elrUou by* previous to sailing. un,H o
„K,r,pawn*e"ukm“ lo" « 
luqulreot HARMS, ATVVO )D& CO 
Portland. May 8,1*71. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0 
8teamshin Lina 
» Steamships of this Lino sail Iroro orut 
Cemral Wlurl, Ilosion, TWICE 
■nttHktlUi)Kif ,0r NO,tFOLK *“C HAL 
Steamships:— 
“William Lawrence." Friday, May*. “George Appal,t." Fil.iay, April 28 “William Kennedy," Monday, May 1. 
“McClellan," Caul. Monday, April 21. Freight rorwardod from Norfolk to Wasbimrtou 
iy Steamer Ijtdy ot tbe Lake. * 
Freiglu .orwwrded from Norfolk to Peterehuro and Htchwonrt, by river or tall; and by the. Va. it /Van. 4tr Line to all poinls in Virginia. Temieeaee Ala “•“•hu Georgia-, ami over the Seaboard aud Ho 
lake It. It to all points in North and South Carolina 
yLcl'eW?!!' * °h'“ Wasllhl*,uu -“J ei 
Through rates given to South ami West. 
FiDe Passenger aceo .Dilations. 
Fare including B-frth ami Meals lo Norfolk$l2.5ti 
jme 48 lmurs; to Baltimore *15. time 65 hours. 
Sortolk- 48 hours. To Baltimore «S hours. For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Jhh«2tf _VI Central Wharf, Baton. 
Hew lJne oi Steamers 
<^^^Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship -L.NDA," W. E. Soule Com- mauder will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, lor Yar- mouth, N. S.. every Satur lav, at « p. in., leave Yar. mouth for foil land every Thursday at 4 p. m con- necting at Yarmouth wiih Summer -M A. Starr ’* and Davidson's Line ul Coaches, lor Haliia* and all Intermediate porta. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Dennis' and. u board ot Po.tland Steamers. 1 
JOHN POUTEOUS, Age ,t, *1’24 Portland, Maine, 
TtT/\ TTh T-l «- vm.w-__ 
UNS11LD iiinrriu iJAJN(jUJtt. 
Tlirre Trip. Per Week! 
First Irip of the Season! 
THE STEVMER 
citv op Rirnno.VD, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad V hart, loot oi State Street cverv 
MONDAY,t\Vl*DNEM>AY and FRIDAY Evening*, 
at 10 o'clock, or on errival oi G o’clock P. M. Expre** 
Train Iruin Boston, 
t'oiuueuciiig Tlouday, Marcia 97ih, 
for Bangor. touching at Rockland, Lincoln villa. 
Caunirti, B» Itapt, Seurxport. Sandy Point, Ruck*- 
port, Winterporr and Hauipden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY morning,at • o'clock 
touching at the above named landing', arriving at 
Portland iu time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. Ex- 
press Train tor Boston. 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR 
DIVANT. 179 Commercial N»„ or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland March 20, 1k7I. dtt 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastjrort, Calais ao<l St. John, 
DIOBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TR1PS~PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, Match 
20th, the Steamer New York, Capt K. B. Winchester,and the Steamer 
New England, Capt. E. field, wiil leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot Slate street, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY 
at 6 o'clock p. in. for East port and St. John. Re- 
turning will leave St. John and Kaatport on the 
same days. 
«r Connecting at Fastport with Steamer 
UUfcEN, tor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with 
N.B. & 0. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltoa 
station*. 
Connecting at Bt. John with the Staao cr EM- PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thenco hy roil lo Windsor and llalilat and wilh the E. a N. A. Railway for shediac and intermediate stations. 
W—Freight received on days of sailing until 4ol o>ock P. M. 
mrUislw tfA, R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summ er A r range men t 
INMIDE I.INK TO 
MT. DESERT 
AXD MACHIAS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The tavorlte Steamer L K Wl S- 
TON, Capt. Charles Dtering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland 
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs, —#t 10 o’clock, or on arrival 
*7 jirHERs I rum from Boston, (com mincing on tue 16ib inst.) tor Rockland, Cmiue, Der isle Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) MiIIbridge. Jones port and Machiasport. * 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday morulmrs at 5 o’clock, (commendui 15th inst) touching at the above named lauding* The L* wistou will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. De- 
sertl each trip .rom June*) to Stptemb^r 15tb, in addition to her usual landing at Soucli-West Har- 
bor. 
For iurther particulars Inquire ol ROSS & STGRDlV \NT, 
179 Com menial Street, or GYRUS STURDIVANT, lien’i Ageut. Portland. May. 1*71. niy 10tf 
bosItcTn 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
leave e*oh port every WednesdavMatnrday 
^/L-sCa. From Cong Whart, Boston, at 3 p m. 
^ + rfR Fioin Pm. street Wharl, Philadel- 
^^JbgJU£^£phia, al 10 a. in. Insurance ono-hall the rate ol mil- 
t',e Wf‘ »>T 'he Penn. R. R. and Soutt by connecting lines forwarded Irce ol commission. 
passage, ten hollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY A MA.NPKON, Agent., 
Jn-3-1y_»» l.u« Wharf, 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
weekly' line. 
"Winter Arrangement. 
"V T,. a,___, > ....._ 
\ TuVri.V\LOT1 A will leave jUait’# Wbarl 
«^gAVer«n kATUR l>A t, at 4 P.M, weather permitting tor Haliiax dl- 
ect. making close connections with tbe Nova Scotia 
Jail way toy tar Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and lciou, n«Hi 
Ketin nhig will leave Pryor’* Wl.arl, Halifax. ev- 
ry Tuesilav, at 4 P. M., weather permitting. Cabin passage, with Stale Room, sg 0« Meals extra. * 
LtUntteWh«ro?k!"!,‘" ‘0,“ BlLUN'1*’ 
0<'t2>j11_JOHN PORTKOD8, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NSW ARRANGEMENT. 
SpmUWepItly Line ( 
^ Slraniets Dirigo anil Franconia, Kill until luritwr notice, rnji as follows; 
.V8*’'8 K»"" Whan, Portland, ever* BONDAJ ang 1 HljR.sDA V, at 4 p. M,, anil leave R. New York, every MONDAY and 
rHl’KBUAY. yi 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo ami hranconin are tilted up with hne 
toco miii o< Jut ions for pa-N«*iigera, making Uus (hi 
nost convenient ami cointn-table route for traveler* 
Mtwsen New York ud Maine. 
Passage In State Itoom $5 Gubin Passage is 
Heals extra. 
* 9 * 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Ouebeo. 
failux. St. John, and all part? of Maine. ShinneS 
»re requested to seno t heir freight to the Steamen 
"• *>«• “HJs they leave Portlai.iL For freight or passage apply to “*
§Vii.l'>X’ ,<4a'!'Whart, Portland. 
May nut 
Mtb’ B. New York. 
for boston. 
The new ami *n[>eiior eea-golne steamers .IOHN BROOKS, anj 
MONTREAL, having been titlrB 
ul’ at great expense with a large 
til ... .a 
number ofbeautllul State Roorna, tu ran the season as follows: 1
Leaving Atlnntlr Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock, ttd India Wkart, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock V’ [.(Sundays excepted.) Oablntare,.. ai 
Freight taken as sixil, 
May I.l8fej>-.tt« 
*“ BIIJ’lNB».*«■"«. 
^nO FES SO It UENCKFN, 
FROM BKHLIIV, 
ants two more pupils to Join a New Class ot Her* 
ian, which will commence on Monday in xt. 
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER. 
Also private lessons. ^Please address box 212C 
n.r29tt 
IATHANGOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
Th.e eooJi* of i-Tery season alwav. n.. uni, ami ail work personally aitemleil i,?..? eatooss ana promptnejH, 3 inylu ** 
